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and can't think the old'lady I saw last week at 
the Eddys', with the very cap on her headTTnd all 
the curleques hi its border that my grandmother 
used to wear, shown to mo just as plainly as 1 
see you, was tlie ghost of a stone, or the spirit of. 
a drop of water, a puff of air, or, maybe, the 
soul of a chunk of Cannel coal I"

Perhaps all Col. Olcott’s Incredulous readers 
may not reason out the matter in tlie same fashion 
as my plain spoken Western visitor; but I can 
testify to the fact that the confession of heretical 
opinions on Um part of the brilliant author of 
“ People froni’the Other World,” has created a‘ 
sensation not easily to be described or imagined. 
Tlie outsiders, spiritually it not physically, jump 
for joy at the enunciation of problems from such
an authoritative Source, more [pus and

^I££ ®IjO$Ijt‘
WHAT SPIRITS ARE AMONGST DSP

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. .

The last sensation in New York spiritualistic 
circles is the idea thrown out by Col. Olcott in 
his recently published letters to tlie New York 
Tribune, concerning the nature and character of 
the spiritual visitants so actively engaged in 

' working the telegraph between the visible and 
invisiblespheres of being. The brilliant genius 
and literary reputation enjoyed by the author of 
“People from tlie Other World," have combined 
to procure for that work a larger share of atten
tion than many volumes of a more pretentious 
character emanating from spiritualistic sources. 
- The subject matter of Col. Olcott’s work con
sidered, and his testimony in favor of genuine 
mediumship remembered, it is scarcely to be 
wondered at that his critics classed him with that 
Immense and' motley range of reformers and 
.thinkers included In,the generic title of "Spirit
ualists.”

Col. Olcott’s emphatic disclaimer of this honor 
is based on grounds which many of the most 
earnest believers in spirit-communion sympathize 
with. If to be a “Spiritualist " means a fanatic 
who is bound to accept of every crude, rude, im
moral or fantastic " new idea” which the self- 
styled reformers of the day propose 'to set the. 
distracted world to rights' with, then there are 
more believers in spirit-communion who shrink 
with abhorrence from tilt name of Spiritualist 
than Col. Olcott; but the interest and sympathy 

'with which his explanations on tlicse points were 
received,, both within and without tlie ranks of 
“the faithful,” fell far short of the surprise, nay, 
with many the consternation awakened by his 
suggestions that some at least of the spirits most 
actively engaged in astonishing earth’s natives 
through the' processes of materialization, were 
not of " human origin "and " never had a mortal 
existence.” .<

I have’not Col. Olcott’s Tribune letters at hand, 
nor can I quote his expressions from memory ;, 
but having enjoyed the privilege of listening to 
his views as explained in his own language, I 
Infer that he not only admits the existence and 
interposition in 'mundane affairs of elementary’ 
spirits, but that he attributes a large share of the- 
modern spiritualistic manifestations, especially 
in the phenomena of the materializations, to the 
agency of these occult and legendary beings. We 
have all heard of “elementary spirits,” and the 
choices^ gems-of- poetic literature abound with 
descriptions of wild, weird and wonderful realms 
of being, peopled with good and evil genii; fai
ries, gnomes, kobolds, undines and spirits of every 
fantastic form and temperament, are as familiar 
in idea, to the readerstof legendary lore, as tlie 
spirits of our deceased friends have become, in 
reality, to the readers..o£.the .Banner of Light; 
blit to see these “creatures of the imagination," 
these-" creations of a poet’s fancy,” or “ visions 
of abaseless superstition,” as mankind has deem
ed them, suddenly converted into tangible ex- 
istenbes, endowed with actual personalities, shak
ing bands and cracking jokes with us under tlie 
masquerading.costumes of Ilontos, Mayflowers; 
Johns, Katies, end .sundry other distinguished 
members of the ubiquitous family of “King,” 
was a’ change in the spirit of the Spiritualist’s 
dream for which he or she -was scarcely quite 
prepared.

On this subject an honest, matter-of-fact bro-- 
' ther in thefaitli quite recently expressed himself 
to me in tlie following terms, as he stood gasping 
fortreath with Col. Olcott's bomb-shell of-a let
ter to the Tribune in his hand: “lean believe 
in the spirits, ot Paracelsus, Cornelius Agrippa, 
Van Delmont, and any number more of such 
dn ary old cusses coming back to earth and try- 
hig to do something useful by way of atoning for 
tlieir past follies and earning their spiritual bread, 
tint to tell me that they can't’or do n’t come, and 
wiblrj demons do—to tell me. that'Moll Pitches 
couldn’t show-her face at the Eddys’cabinet, 
but that her favorite black cat or pet toad could, 

"ay,- and;, that such. Vermin had the power to 
come add putoniier shape to make believe it was 
her, Is a story I can’t swallow 1 no,,ma’am I".add- ’ 
cd my indignahtvIMtor; “ I’ve swallowed Jonah 
and- the whale, and -Elisha and the bear£, and 
I’ve even’believed that Joshua got the. loan of 

.the sun and moon for a few hours, to help him io 
fight for the honor a^d glory of the Lord, bdt I 
believed all that when I was too young to com
prehend thelstuff I I’ve cut my eye teeth now,

weird- than any they had ever expected to con 
jure up in what Dr. Marvin calls "the mild iii- 
sanity ” of Spiritualism. Incipient Fausts, whose 
early enthusiasm in tlie possibilities of mysticism 
had grown pale and wailed beneath the day
beams of rational spiritualistic light, now resume 
their researches with crucible mid spell, and pine, 
table circles, with commonplace invocations of- 
family “ hues ” uttered in the mellifluous tones 
of a familiar hymn, give place to muttered in
cantations, magical rites and cabalistic recita
tions.

Col. Olcott’s letters to the Tribune have, in 
very common parlance, "raised the very devil;”' 
or at least, the attempt to conjure him up in the 
minds of at least one-third of the Tribune’s 
spiritualistic readers, llnppilyj Mr. -Editor' of 
•tlie Banner, your republication of the remarka
ble document in question was given without com
ment on tlie. part of the many brilliant writers 
whose fertile pens are wont to illuminate your 
columns. Even that prince of modern magi- 
ejans—good, kind, wise Allen Putnam—ho whose 
lightning perceptions kindled up tlie fires so long 
smothefed bn the altar of reason, and transmut
ed the base metal of ancient witchcraft into tlie 
glorious tlirlce refined gold of modern spirit com
munion—even tills, noble alchemist is silent, 
and either is at fault in ills mastery of the great 
New York occuitlst’s meaning, or he, consider
ately, and perhaps most wisely, waits for “ light, 
moie Tight,” oh this new mystery, ere he enters 
upon the scene. When he does, we, too, may 
expect " light, more light,” meantime. “ Fools,” 
they soy, "will rush in where angels fear to 
tread.” What if tills saying applies to your 
present correspondent, Mr. Editor, and I ven
ture to put an unhallowed foot within the charm
ed circle which Col. Olcott’s genius has drawn, 
trusting to the still more potent spells by which 
beloved spirit-friends extract trutli and philoso
phy from all tlihtscems dark and mysterious? 1 
even venture-to enter the sphere of this new de
parture ; butit priori, let me say:

I firmly, emphatically believe tliat wo have 
ample demonstration of a human origin in every 
manifestation where human forms are presented 
or human intelligence rendered. 1 cannot say I 
know this, but I believe it, and -I think an im- 
.mense array of tlie testimony our experiences in 
Spiritualism furnish us with, all tends to con
firm this belief up to the point of absolute cer
tainty. At the same time 1 not only believe in, 
but I know the fact of Ute existence of other than 
human spirits. I have seen them, held some kind 
of -intercourse with them, find confidently be
lieve they can measurably intervene in human 
affairs. I have never seen any in human form 
except in such-a caricature, miniature,' or dis
torted resemblance of that divine image,'that I 
should not have been'llabje to mistake them for 
human beings. I think, considering the immense 
gulf in public opinion that Spiritualism has 
bridged over during only one short quarter of ,a 
century ; remembering that the world’s faith in 
the existence of a disembodied spirit, its’ nature, 
functions and powers, lias suffered a revulsion 
more potent, in the past twenty-five'years, than 
in the thousand that have preceded -them, it 
would be,arrogant and unsafe to say more light, 
knowledge and revelation on spiritual exist
ences cannot be given, and what we think we 
know is a finality; but I do believe that we have 
trodden on vi3ry safe ground in our past deal
ings 'with spirits, and as yet nothing lias been 
given, done,-said, or-asserted, that should shake 
the testimony which Spiritualism, renders of It- 
$elf, to wit: that it is in all and ^yery Instance 
occasioned either by the spirits of deceased, hr 
living human beings; still, that it is all,human 
—human in origin, in motive, in manner, in 
characteristics good and evil; human in' its as
similation with our atmosphere, speech, and sta
tus of intelligence. I cannot'say to Col. Ol
cott it is absolutely so, but I do say I believe it to 
be s.o. I cannot say to him, you are wrong, and 
we are right jrtyut as yet, the testimony is all on 
our side—the inferences on his. We do not know 
all his. reasons for belief, but we do know ours; 
and whilst making the admissions-.recorded 
above, I am still of opinion, founded on testimo
ny, and strengthened even by my limited inter
course with other orders of bcihg, that those 
who have communed with us in human form are 
the human spirits they profess to be,'and'such 

• I,, shall continue to believe them until I have 
more evidence-to the contrary. Now, having 
said thus much on the jier wnlra, or negative 
side, 1 mill return to my affirmations, and, if 
agreeable, present to your readers, Mr. Editor, a 
page or two from the realm of occultism. On 
the very threshold of my sketches, however, ! 

(will ask leave to notice the queries propounded 
in a late article in the Banner of Light, headed 
“TheNew Departure.” ' ' , /

I will pot attempt to answer those qqeyles for 
Col. Olcott. We Ml know be Is abundantly able- 
to become his own' respondent, but I take leave

to reply I have seen spiritual beings not human 
summoned at will seemingly, by virtue of cabal
istic words, charms, and other magical rites. I 
have not seen anything of this kind which cor
responds in its entirety, to spiritual manifesta
tions, nor del know for ar. absolute certainty 
that the controlling power was not a spirit-medi
um. Two persons now resident in New York, 
besides Col.-Olcott, claim to have the power to 
command the presence of spiritual beings, by 
virtue of cabalistic words and practices, and 
utterly disclaim any mediumistlc power, at least 
not any such as they know of. The author of 
the work advertised iti your paper, Mr. Editor, 
as “ Art Magic,” has in my presence again and 
again evoked apparitions of spiritual, or ele
mentary existences—and, tliough 1 know him to 
be a medium,'yet this learned and Illustrious 
gentleman insists that his power to control ele
mentary spirits is “cabalistic and magical/' not 
mediumistlc. In his remarkable forthcoming 
work (that is, if the work will come forth under 
tlie conditions stated) tills author gives direc
tion?, concerning these practices, which, if fol

pleasant warmth. “They emne,”sald my in- 
formant, “ out of the wall, some about two feet 
from Ute ground,.others as high as three feet, but 
none more than four, and all remained the same 
height during the time of-their stay. They shook, 
trembled, or jlirkrn’d the whole time, as if they 
wore quivering with fear or coIQ. They bad been 
seen for years and years, longer indeed than the 
memory of the " ohlesfinhiibitants " of tliat re-'' 
gloii could trace them, excepfSthe venerable tieto- 
genarian Chimps, w.hp afiirnfed they -had always 
been there as long us liedobld remember. Their 
coming was generally preceded by crackling 
sounds, or direct knockings, tiiid many of the 
neighbors declared they snw the figures of little 
men just as Mr. Howitt's narrative describes 
them, namely, “ black as a coal, mid polished as 
a boot.” One of tlie neighbors, 11 woman who 
had often visited the cottage of Clumps with her 

■children, described the appearance of the little 
men as being short, chunky,.destitute of hair, 
polished all over, mid bearing about the region 
where tlie heart lies in human being-, a Targi’ 
globular light about the stye of an ostrich’s egg. 
It was fids light, slid said, " which the folks, 
saw," and it was.by tills-light Unit she and her

lowed in all tkcir^ninvtiaj, I think mid believe 
will enable others to exercise the same coiitrol as 
himself. And now for my narrative : _____

Commencing with the old but never out of 
fashion saying of Hainlet, " There are more 
things In heaven and earth than we dream of in 
our philosophy, Horatio,” I sliall give, my expe
rience in one instance, at least, witli tlie so-called 
"gnomes,” " kobolds,” or spirits of tlie mines.

It is well known in certain mining districts, 
especially in Bohemia and Hungary, Unit many 
of tlie miners cherish faltliUn tlie existence of 1111 
order of beings who take especial IntiTest in 
tlieir labors, and help them to find rich mads of 
minerals, knock, or as they call it, " hammer ’’ 
away lustily when tliey are at fault, and some
times by these sounds, soinethnes by lights, and .... 
occasionally by the apparition of little figures,,. I might fill a volume wlth-T^e stories related to 
point tlie way to tlie riclicst leads of tlie metals. ; me of this region, mid tlie matter-of-fact niirni- 

' ' tives which ninny of the most intelligent of Ilie

.children saw them.. She added, tliey did nfUH 
walk, , lint jumped about, mid tlieir incessant 
restless motions caused tlie bickerings which tlie
llglits always exhibited. My friend, Mrs. Hart, 
always beheld the dim outline of little figures 
accompanying the lights, but tlie distinctness 
with which these creatures were seen, seemed to 
ilepenil upon wlint in our philosophy we term 
mediumistlc endowments. Other forms had been

' Seen n-t Chimps's, such 11s dogs, horses, mid even 
! wild beasts, but as the cottage was inaccessible to 

horses, and no other animals of any kind were
1 kept or-known to frequent that neighborhood, 
' these accounts were set down to superstitious ex
aggerations,

I have visited the mines in Germany and the 
Boliemar Wold, where I have heard those knock
ings, seen the lights, and should have unhesitat
ingly attributed such phenomena to the spirits of 
deceased friends of the miners, had Ji not also, 
nofohee or twice, but many, times, seen little 
stocky looking things In the shape of men, very- 
small, and either black, red, or niqtylUc in color 
—little chunks of creatures, whom the miners 
were accustomed to see and call by it name 
Which, translated, signifies “earth spirits.” They' 
said they were kind ah^ood ; never meddled 
with’ them, tliough they sometimes in sport threw 
their tools about. These miners told me they 
often saw lights, and all could hear the knock
ings, but feu> could see the figures, and in sonieof 
tlie.mines 1 visited, the poor workmen thought 
more highly of me than ordinary, because 1 could 
see tlieir “well beloved little earth spirits.” 
With tlie light of Modern Spiritualism, to guide 
me, I easily understood’that I, as-a medium, 
could see spiritual apparitions invisible to tlie 
eyes of those.who were not mediums. I also com- 
prehended why certain of the workmen, tlieir 
wives or children,- behig spiritually unfolded, 
could perceive the forms of those whom their 

. less gifted companionsoniy knew by their knock
ings or flashing lights.

In William Howitt’s charming sketch called 
lierg-Geister, he alludes to these popular beliefs 
amongst miners, but he does more, he gives a 
very graphic account of a certain Clamps in the 
mood, whore veritable.gnomes figured as the prin
cipal personages. Mr. llowittls narrative is sup
ported by nmpes, witnesses and sundry details 
which confirm his own undoubted testimony. As 
I happened to be one of the privileged few who 
visited tlie haunted region which Mr» Howitt 
writes of, I shall cite my own experiences in tlie 
matter, with what I trust my readers will allow 
to be the honest purpose of making myself re
sponsible for the storjjQ

It is now some few years since, being in’the 
neighborhood of a lovely valley called Dovcdale, 
in tlie County of Derbyshire, England, I heard 
my kind host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Hart, 
expatiating upon tlie singular phenomena they 
bad witnessed in the cottage of an old laborer 
(then passed away to the better world), called 
Clamps; I think, if I recollect right, he had- 

'.worked for Mr. Hart, who was-interested in the 
wAncs adjacent to Dovedale. My friends Informed 
me that Clamps had resided for over fifty years 
in a ruinous old farm-house, only a small part of 
which was habitable. The place was on the edge 
of the mines where tlie old man in his youth and 
prime had worked, and where, as I believe, be 
died. During his long residence of half a centu
ry in this place, old Clamps and his associates 
were accustomed to see strange globular lights, 
which year brand year out would come and-go 
with all tlie-famlliarity of household ghosts.

Mr. Hart, .who was somewhat of a skeptic on 
the subject of-iiiy “ spirits,” as he termed It, de
clared that if Clamps’s lights were spirits of 
“humans,” they must have been those of de- 
ceascu lamplighters or gas men—for tliey never 
appeared by day, and generally.chose the long 
winter nights, or particularly dark pve.nings, for 
the periods of their visitations. 4 Old Clamps 
called them his “glorious lights,” and was very 
particular about returning to Ills shanty early 
every night, so that he should not. miss seeing 
them. They came out, or seemed to come,.as my 
friends allege^, from a firm wall, fashioned of 
rock, and the blocks so solidly.cemented together 
that not a frack or cranny could be discovered- 
Tliey generally came from two or three to seven 
or eight in number. Mrs. Hart said that one very 
cold winter’s night she saw as many as ten of 
these lights. They, seemed to fill the little ropm, 
and hovered about the fire as if gratified with its

miners mid tlieir families furnished me with ’ 
seemed beyond gainsay or mmnn. oi.muj in- j 
fore my visit to tliat section of country term!- । 

. noted, my friends tlie Harts proposed to giviPme ' 
mi opportunity of witnessing for myself some of . 
Hie marvels tliey hud discoursed about. Tliey 
told me old Clamps had passed away ; that the 
cottage he had inhabited hud been tenanted for 
some years by a very decent family of poor peas
ants, but ns tlie children grew up Um cider mem
bers of the family, fearing the continual mani
festation of preternatural sights and sounds' 
would make them " skenry ” and superstitious, 
had at length moved away, and tlie place bad 
been abandoned. It was the opinion of tlie few 
laborers who hail been accustomed to see and find 

’grown familiar with Clamps’s " glorious lights," । 
tliat they would never come out except 11 fire was . 
lighted there ; and as tlie place was deserted and ■ 
very far remote fam other inhabitants, my 1 
friends proposed to take hie to a still more dis- 
taut neighborhood, mid one where, as they knew '

small, glimmering lights Jliekering over the wall 
' against which the logs were plied. T his might' 
havt been the phosphorescent light occasioned by 
the decay .of the wood, 1 thought; hullo! the 
logs were no sooher piled up again than down 
they toppled, and that apparently, without any 

.cause. - 1 then observed significant looks passing 
between the mother and daughter, and an evi
dent disposition to linger and make some ex
planation as yet unspoken. At this moment a 
succession of loud knockings was heard on Um 
wall at the back of the room, which 1 should any, 
by-the bye, was of stone, and little Inore than a 
cave, having been partly formed out of the solid 
tock.

“ Is not tliat some one. knocking ?" I inquir
ed ; " pi-limps it is Mr. Hurt. We had better see 
what is tlie mutter."

“ No, Indies," said our hostess, with some hesi
tation', “It is n’t anybody—that is, no one in par- 
tieuhir ; it's tlie way qf this place."

“But what,-then, Is the way of the place? ” 
asked Mrs. Hari, merrily,,anil with an evident 
wlsli lo encourage the poor women. But before 
they could answer, down came the brushes 
on the wall, the frying-pan, and.sundry other 
things that hud been hung up on shelves and 
hooks. The rude door ebook violently, and the 
knockings now .resounded from every side of us 
in quick and irregular showers.

“The wind is rising,” said my friend ; ” 1 fear 
we shall have a stormy night/' ...

“Don’t beskeiiry, ladies,"sidd our good host
ess, encouragingly; "but I s’pose as how I’d 
just better say them's not tlie wind,dint ju-t the 
little hajnmerers; yiiM.iiw^mlif mnrm,” she 
lidded, nodding mysteriously Io Mrs. Hart.

"Oh yes! 1 know; all about them, Betty,"said 
my friend, a'ddresslng the mollnr; “they won’t 
hurt us, but they seem rather rough to-night. 
Du n’t they like our being-here ? "

" Lord love ye, inarm ! " replied the elder wo- 
mini, “it's all along of tlieir joy to see ye that 
they's makingTIiis to-do. 1 think they .be mortal 
glad to see the young lady. Only look 'e there, 
marm !"

1 did look, and there, to my astonlshmenl, and 
' I must confess with 11 thrill of deeper awe than 
। I could account fin or control, 1 saw a row of 

four lights as large as the veritable ostrich's egg 
which adorned the mantel shelf of the humble 
shanty. '1'heifi^ lights with directly behind me, 
and I did not see them till attracted by the wo
man’s explanation 1 turned round and faced 
them. They were bright,-globular in form, va
pory in substance, and nebulous, thickening to
ward the centre, and deepening in color almost 
to a dull red. The faint outline of a miniature 
human form appeared in connection with each 
light. Tliey were of dilferent sizes; none of 

। them, however, were higher than four feet. They 
। jumped up mid downwind threw out something, 
। which resembled blinds,.toward me, and as they 
। moved, the jights ila'need and shimmered. These 
I wonderful things at length retreated into the 

solid wall behind them, mid Ilie place where tliey
by experience, my curiosity, might have a good had been was .illuminated only by the light of 
chance to be gratified. .Stinting early one’fine, ’ the wood fire. For. two hours tlie women, (who
October morning, we drove,about ten miles from stayed wit], us at our l’aiTH’>t request,) Mrs. Hart 
home, Intending to visit Hie mines, which com- j mid myself, watehi-d fortheri hppeafanceof these 
inenced about the end of Dovedale Valley, but sp; Ct;;;! light.; 1;; v;;'" '" •• ■1-‘ -•'— “■ ■ >-•—••'- 
terminated in the direction my friends-pursued.. jugs continued, and 
A rt'lviul at a wild mid tiirmf rmiimiiizi

spectral llglits in vain. In tlie interim tlie knock-

Arrived .at a wild and most romantic glen, we 
left our horses and carriage at a poor tavern call-
ed."The Mlner'siRest," perehed'on tlie very top , 
of the mass of rocks which reared up their craggy
heights like, sentinels guarding tlie entrance to 
tlie charmed region, bur path was continued ■

a few stray gleams like stars
shone out from the oUierVHle of-the apartment,
but immediately vanished. Akitten, which was 
attempting to sleep in the warmth of the cheerful 
fire, would raise its head nt tlie simndsof the 
knockings, and occasionally make a dart at the

yui |»nu was coiiiaiiuvu ! shlniineriiig lights, which, as if perceiving the 
for more tluin two hides along a rough road, ■ animal, would retreat quickly buck into the wall.
broken out of fallen trees mid crumbling rocks I repeatedly passed iny hand over these walls to 
by the wheels of.tlie heavy wagons used for con- . ascertain if tliey were dump,’or whether any 
veying tlie mineral from the mines. A moie j chinks were there from which phosphorescent 
wild, weird amt toilsome journey I never in my । emanations could pr<..... . Tho walls were dry, 
life undertook, mid In trutli 1 became so fatigued j solid and .smooth, ami whityt I was pursuing my
during Its progress tliat -we had some doubts 
whether Mslmuld lie. able to muster strength

examination, the knockings would thrill the solid

etniugli to Accomplish our pilgrimage. It was 
twilight before wif gained our point of destine- ! 
tion, and glad enough I was to see tlie glowing ; 
fires of what looked more like a little encamp- j 
nient of gypsies than a village, although It wns ■ 
really dignified with, that title. My friends, 
guided me at once to a hut more pretentious j 
than tlie rest, and introduced me to a family 
who had formerly been servants in tlieir house
hold. It consisted of a' man, his wife, mother, 
and two fine lads, all of whom were employed in 
different ways in the adjacent mines. As we 
stated tliat we hail come-only to inspect these 
mines, and that tbe lateness (if our visit was oc
casioned by the difficulties which attended our 
journey, the good, hospitallie people -were at, 
once apprised of the necessity of providing us 
witli some accommodation for passing tlie night.
Tlie women, after busying themselves to provide
us with some boiling water for our tea

o provide । 
i—for we |

had carried provisions with us—agreed to retire 1 
to a neighbor's hut with tlieir boys,-whilst the
father, who was on duty in the mine.;, left us 
soon after*we arrived. The shanty was to’ be at 
our disposal, then, during tlie night.

Mr. Hurt was to be “stowed away” In a cave 
at the back of the house, hewn out of the rbek, 
ajrAfilled with sweet, fresh hay, for the use of 
The horses employed by the miners, whilst a rude 
but clean bed was assigned to Mrs. Hurt and my
self. jWhen all was done the wbmeiupiled up 
the logs on the, hearth, where a cheerfuTfire was- 
burning, and prepared to quit iis. Just as they 
were Wilding us good night; the logs, which they 
had arranged with some care, suddenly tumbled 
down and rolled over and over on. the floor; 
deeming tills a mere accident I took no notice of 
it until I observed, .whilst Maria, the miner’s 
wife, was in the act of replacing ther, s. vcral

stone beneath my Very hand. At tlie expiration 
of two hours, an exclamation of" the elder wo
man,called my attention to the hearth, where 
two large globular lights were, hovering midway 
between tlie lloor and the table, and just above 
the. little kitten, who, with back and tail erect, 
and eyes gleaming fiery red, manifested the most 
pitiable signs of terror and amazement.

Once again, and this time far more distinctly, 
I saw tlie little men 1 had before but imperfectly 
beheld. They were grotesque in. shape, with 
round, shining heads, destitute of’-halr, perfect
ly black, and more human about the head than 
tlie body. I saw their faces, recognized a sort of 
good-humored expressing in them, and saw them 
throw somersets- several- times as if-for my 
amusement. A strange duck with each little 
head ended the performance, and then they 
sank into the ground made of planks laid down 
upon the rock of which tlie house was built.

“There!" cried the younger woman; "tliey 
won't mislest ye again, ladies. When theygoes 
down, they never comes again tlie night. It’s 
the end of their-gamo to sink down like that.”

The woman was right. Though nt our en
treaty both mother and daughter remained with 
us all night, sleeping soundly, curled up on 
shawls and garments, ami though we, lying 
awake, and—must I confess it?—shivering and 
trembling fromtyierid to foot, kept our eyes open, 
straining them ifrevery direction, and with bated 
breath and ears sharpened by fearful anticipa
tion, ll-dcned until we could hear the deep si
lence of that long, long night-rwe neither saw 
nor heard any more.of the " little hammerers.”

The mon\lng came ut length.- Oh! what an 
age, it was coming! Mr. Hart joined us aswo 
were waiting for the-morning meal. He had 
heard knockings, he said, but Concluded it might 
be tlie reecho of the.laborers’ hammers ffom the
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.mines‘so elo-e .to us. The miners were not nt 
work, and no hilmniermg-mine-froni them, our 
hosGtohl ii~. w ith a significant -mile at the rest 
of bi- family. The adventure- of the night 
Were now recounted and talked over. They 
were not '(range, nor even alarming (o th- 
miner-. Tin- two ladsdechmd tlhey Inui “line

DR. GEORGE M. BEARD ON TRANCE.

BY ALI EN I'lTNAM.,

fun with Di- hammraers' hint. rii'," though tii.-l 
ackii'.wh.lg.d they had never seen the little 
men, hut plenty -f oth-rs had, tlicy Bill, lUllI
" they would n’t part company with Jhem for 
nothing,” for they were famous guides to the

women, too, >poke of tln-lr appeiirulice with in 
ditfi ri mT. ”They came often," they said ; "and 
though they rut up noiv and (heli, throwing 
thing' around like, they wore only in fun, and 

' never did any harm, except to the animals they 
had. Thw thought .-eimi how they did not like 
dog' or eats, for they could n’t keep nhy ; they 
either run away or died suddenly. They didn't 
expert, they juidi d. to keep this kitten long. I 
agn id in tlii' opinion,-for, Judging’of the terror 
the .. .  little thing displayed on the previous 
night, 1 was nut 'iirpri'id Io find it miqiing in 
the motning, iind averse to touch Die food Die 
boys pri parnl for it. : I found, iilfhough these 
lights and Ltnu'kings were commofi enough in 
the .mince >i( lim-s, they only seemed to come at 
special periods, and did nut frequent nr haunt1 
any other him-c ,than the one we visited; and. 
Dint id' old Clamps',-many-miles distant. There 
seelllbd tu me many evidences that these appari"

I'oili,-E.lltiirm Hl" llanm i I'l l.lKhl:
In Archives of Khetrulmjy and Xeurolwjy for' 

May, 1875, is an article by George Me Beard, 
M. D'., New York, upon Trance. An apparent 

, purpose of that teacher Is.tp present anlinal mag- 
neti.-m, odic and psychic forces, witchcraft, Spir
itualism, and other matters kindred to these, as 
being,solely either symptoms of'or unwilled evo 
lotions from trance. He states many points very 
distinctly, writes clearly,.jUuI^JUiijU^ 
briefly characterize his production as a whole.’ 
We will here simply say, that it Is instructive, 
Interesting, and yet very unsatisfactory.

Tliis man obviously, and it may be justly, 
deeiys himself nil expert in " The Physiolggy awl 
Pathology of Modern Illusions.” He speaks 
like one sell-eonsclous, not only of competency 
to obliterate Hie foundations on which many be
liefs, some world-wide and some restricted, have 
been based, but also to build up new philosophy 
on firmer foundations, mid more expertly than 
any one among all his..prede.cessois, for explain
ing our world's mysteries.

Trance, in ills view, embraces, swallows- up, 
and ubsiltbsmesmerism,Spiritualism, witchcraft, 

..and all their kindred ; iind lie regards these, each 
and all, as being solely out winkings of well- 
known forces that are constantly resident in pal
pable matter, and which generate trance. Per
ception, either that man possesses two sets of

them-elves (.. ci iiiadc' themselves miuiife-sl.p.uly 
In the pre—i....... . mediumi-tic persons. The 
family ise vi'iod were far too ignorant to un
derstand am tiling of medium-hip, although they 
were not umieqiiaiiibil with Ilie idea aiid theory

organs,, one physical, tlie other spiritual, and 
'twiu.-eis of ‘meiitai jij'AV'e'fk'l”^ 'intelligences'
from outside of our miimliine sphere eversn’act
upon man and matter ns to produce phenomena 
visible and palpable by pur'extermii senses,

litlle hammerers,” but they A lending thought pervading his pages and

were all "fi'irifily -can if by flic ocea'iunal 
mniiifc'tiifiuns^ uf n.-pirilmi! character, which 
tlicy mirrateil tu me with 11 'implieily which ini- 
pressed Ilie with a I'uiivii-DiHi uf their Verne,Hy.” ’|

I have never seen this family since, never 
visited that regiun.; .My experience', huwever, 
In thi' eumieeliiin, donut begin nqr end lirrc.

1 have had many mure uf a similar ur kindred 
'character, enuiigh tn ciiiivimT me that while

characterizing .his production may lie stated 
thus : A passive or trance .-tale is usually a !
requi'it.......pdilijm fur Die exhibition of certain ! 
mental and jjJi.V'ieal phenomena of.sin-h char-,
actor as. astoni.-hes beholders, and seems su- I 
permiimlaiie; that condition, however, epn be 
induced by various well known'Cmid common 
foicesgind pia ee-ses, and therefore notIiing extra-

a ratiomil. iT;i~unahle, anil slrietly human soln- 1

I miin'danei’ver issues from |t.- Thus, he seems to 
reason. No one questions Diat^U-trnce is a dumb 
ell from which many marvels issue. But a' house
is distinct from its occupants : the house itself is

tionof nil tin- ph.-umm-na nhw so rife amongst ! „„, H1.1(,r „(l| a jtl rfl)rlll,.,^
ill.aviM amount of ground not „ f/„ /)W..... ..us, there i- lie.says that

loving spirit-friend--, and realms of being as yet 
unexplored by science, and only fin lively glanced
lit by the mystics of elder Whilst we'are
all too ready to taboo any othjeet we cannot 
fully explain under tlie opprobrious names of fa ! 

. nnlleism or superstition, glimp-es of oilier orders.
of being than man, and the shadow of problems.! 
more profound Huai eaith’s -hallow philosophy 'i 
has Tis yet aittbmpled to sound, .Hit across our : 
pallrini.l aba-h.us in tlie mid~t of our self-eon I 
ceit and arrogant assumptions with transitory i 
gleams of the endless vi-tas of knowledge the 
mind of man has to traverse before he ean abso
lutely affirm he R^yws anything outside the. 
realm of pujyxmadhematies. . - •

Wixfire^on tlie threshold of a-grand temple 
wjwse mime has been " Mystery,” but whose fu
ture cognomen will fie Natviu?; we stand wait- 
Inc at her nortal; whilst one or two bout mystics 
venture'to cross the spell-bound circle which lias 
hitherto burred all mortal entrance. Let those 
who dure follow. I Ind lives ami r.ulesand reigns. 
We whlrtiust him need fear nothing that he Ilas 
made, and hence it is for all his cientures that 
incline to search the profoundest depths of bis1 
kingdom to avail themseJves of all (he lights Dipt 
science can give into tin- mystery of that creation, 
till'study of which ultimate- into faith ill Dod, I 
confidence in immortality and recognition of tlie

and consistent " ; he fiiakes the house performer 
of tlie logical, coherent and consistent works of 
Its occupants. Such is the method of nn i\rp, rt.

He asserts that in thetrance state the'subject’s 
ordinary will often becomes uq/mr.vd—that “the 
will really interferes with Hie highest phases of- 
cerebration ; it acts as' a cheek and restraint, or 
curb, and, tinder certain conditions, the mind 
moves much more, brilliantly ami effectively 
without it, just as the coach makes-better time 
when the rein- are loose, the driver thrown from 
liis shat; and the horses have it all their own

Change of either team or driver does not enter 
into an expert’s eunceptiuiis as possible cause of 
increased speed by-the coach. \

When joekies at the race-course shall bet heavi-

I eaiilibl close without adding that I Jiave fre 
qneiitly been que-tioned a- Io whether I Inui any 
theory to otb-r for the apparitions above de
scribed, and other-, in which the forms of. ani- 
mnls, lonthsome-and repulsive shapes, mid images 
of the "hobgoblin ” eharacter were seen by the 
eyes of reliable media. As my papei; has been 
spun out nlp-ady to a far greater length than L 
feel to be warrantable, I can merely hastily 
throw out Hie following suggestions.

In Win.-Denton's “Soul of Things," it is made 
clearly manifest that tin' images of all DuU>hav.>

saw through the top of his own skull and told me 
accurately tlieir position. "--Sec^frsmrn>M,Spir
itualism, Witchcraft and Miracle. By Allen‘Put
nam. Second edition, pp. 11 and 12. Colby A 
Rich, Boston. .

When on expert at solving delusions lacks 
knowledge' of Important basic facts which some 
other people know, and too hastily’assumes that 

.Ills own observations have covered the whole of 
Ids appropriate field forexplorations, his theory 
for solution of marvelous events is very Hable to 
be inadequate to that purpose. We know Hint 
the mesmerized and. blindfolded subject repeiit- 
Diry’tbrdTlie exact'^^ of our
watch, and we ask the expert to tel) how he got 
the knowledge. It-was not by guessing, nor by 

Tending our mind, nor yet our muscles. Asser
tion that'he guessed correctly in each of six or, 
seven successive trials, ami made not one failure 
to the extent of even half a minute, will never 
answer the reasonable requirements of common 
sense. AH qualification needful to Hint test was 
ability to tell the time indicated by the hands of 
oifr own watch. Years of practice had made 
even ourself an expert at doing that.

Tlie estimate this expert puts upon .himself is re- 
veahMfln the following quotations: " I assert with 
absolute positiveness, that’the myriad recorders of 
clairvoyance, mlild and thought reading,'presei- 
onee, retrovisidn and second sight, odic and 
psychic force, In trance or out of trance, would 
never have been heard of but for the non-expert- 
m.« of the writers And experimenters; that tlieir 
claims, under the eye of (he'cz/ierf, are hollow, 
en.pt^nd transparent. -When the hand, of the 

। cxperVliidifWoa them, they vanish into thin air) 
Here, a'S in all branches of Science, expert skill is 
everything; honesty and general ability and at
tainments go for nothing.” ! 1

Who are his non experts'.’ Wc let himself tell. 
“The history of these delusions is marked by the 
labors of many able, honest non-experts, among 

, whom Reichenbach, Olcott, Owen, Elliotson, 
1 Gregory, Hare, Crookes, Wallace, Cox and some 
I members of tlie scientific faculty of Yale are 
I most Conspicuous................ The horrid blunders 
that mark the history of this science, have been 
made by great-chemists, statesmen, lawyers, 
judges, . astronomers, physicists and natural
ists:" ! 1 Oh modesty !

Wonderful! thrice wonderful man is this Geo. 
M. Beard, M. D., (Mad Doctor?) since liis 
knowledf^of the origin and nature of mysterious 
events moves him to look pityingly down upon’ 
such blundering nonexperts ns he specifies 
above. • .

In another connection he presents the name 
Dr. Brown-Sequard. Whether tlie latter be an 
acknowledged expert or not, he has reached a 
eo|iclusion which it pleases us to adduce here. 
We take it from a lecture.by Aghssiz, as report
ed early in May, 1873, Tn DieN. Y. Tribune.

“ Are.all ii|ental faculties one? Is there only 
o'ne kind of mental power throughout Die whole <flu,dfi again:

eulhir condition of a physical organism which 
iiivolves-emancipation of both that organlsmjt/ 
self and Its more obvious and ordinary indwell
ing mental powers from control of will aiid 
judgment—be makes, we .say, that conditi on it
self an actor, who spontaneously solves our prob- 
Jems and perplexities, and suggests the right 
thing nt tlie right time. Nonsense. What? Do 
solutions of perp|exing problems, and timely 
suggestions when Ave are puzzled, issue from 
whence no will dictates them? Neygr.

Agassiz; reasoning from Dr. Brown-Sequard's 
conclusion, essentially teaches that occasions 
come in',whlchajniortaTs own higher will and 
mental poweriTmay put in abeyance his lower 
ones, nnd.net through his organism; and in 
which also the will and mental powers of an in
telligence outside of it may enter, control and 
manifest thoughts and action through it. Agas
siz felt scientific and common sense need to have 
his designated cause ^oru|rt-tent to produce tlm 
special effects ascribed to it; but the expert Dr. 
Beard seems to be unhampered by any such sen
sation. Lack of competent data for his general 
conclusions renders his efforts futile.

He dispenses with the existence of animal 
magnetism, odyHic or psychic,:force, and all the 
kindred of these.' He says, " It Is now known 
to expert . . . that no one han ever read minds, 
predicted the future, seen into the past', or possess
ed any odic or psychic force. What Is true of 
clairvoyance and allied delusions, is also true of 
tlie claims of witchcraft and-Spiritualism.” lie 
wl]p thus claims to know that there isnotnnd never 
has been any psychic force, clairvoyance, witch
craft, nor Spiritualism, must .have been very cj- 
pert at acquiring knowledge !

We would like to exhibit clearly and justly his 
reasoning against the existence of Spiritualism 
and its affinities. And unless he had data, wrap
ped up in opaque excretions of his, expertise, 
and therefore invisible byhis reader, the follow
ing paragraph will do him no injustice. ,

According to him, the trance state may be in
duced by simple processes and forces, independ
ently of any manipulations, animal magnetism,’ 
or odic or psychic force. That is' true, and 
everybody knows it. "Chickens,” lie says, 
"can be thrown into this (the hypnotised or 
mesmeric) state, by indans of a piece of paste
board cut into the form of a horseshoe and hung 
over their comb, allowing the ends to come just 
in front of the eyes.” This fact is representa
tive of the class which prompts him- to deny 
even tlie existence of certain'forces which are 
bj" many people understood to lie sometimes, if 
not generally, resorted to for bringing on On- 
tiancement. His ’method requires his syllogism 
to be essentially ns follows. Odic, or psychic 
force, is a reputed instrumentality in producing 
trance; but pasteboard, expertly cut and bung, 
may mesmerize a chicken ; therefore there is not 
and never was any odic or psychic force. We

, then'if 75 be used up In willing to do the thing, 
there remain but 25 to be:used in doing it. In the 
trance state no force is lostrin ioiWfn^ to do any-— 
tiling, lienee tlie entire 100 can boused in doing.; 
tlie thing itself.” Nowit is hot impossible—In
deed it Is highly probable—that when Dr. Beard 
was writing his essay upon trance, very consid
erably more than one quarter of the absolute 
amount of his full cerebral force was absorbed 
by his other mental powers, sb that his own will 
and judgment necessarily lacked proper suste
nance, and consequently became too feeble to su- 
pervlse his production; therefore bis otlier men
tal powers, unreined, "had it ail their own way?’ 

■Thus happily has he enabled us-to account very 
satisfactorily for the brilliancy and exaltation 
pertaining to his own effusion. Obviolisly, trance 
stole in upon hjmself while he was laboriously 
analyzing trance, toppled his will and judgment 
from their seats, Ipft tbqjjoach without driver, 
and the result wo witness Is a plain logical se
quence from his own premises.

There are,” he says, "none who

incline to belief that n conch will make better 
time if the rider be thrown from liis scut, than is 
possible if lie keep bis position and Avith urgent 
will push Ids team to'Its utmost^peed. Team 
being tin' same, we have habitually supposed । 
that putting tlie reins into hands that could more 
skillfiillyai.il completely control amt guide tlie 
horses was the surest inclhod fur bringing the 
coach more speedily to its proper goal ; but an 
expert now affirms that g,rea.t«i;t speed Is'attain- 
able “ when the horses have it all their own way.” j 
Thank you, ductor; new truths are always wel 
come. We are'not. contesting your position that' 
man’s ordinary will and Judgment often abridge 
mental force and action, but are' looking udmir-' 
inglyat yourexpert illustration. Whiledoing Dial 
we ask ourself whether another ami fleeter team 
is not generally harnessed to tlie- same coach, or 
else a more inspiring and expert driver set to 
handle tlie ribbons, at those times when'the ve
hicle is whirled onward with unwonted and 
amazing speed. JI often seems to us that, many 
things may be and are done by other actors ami ! 
other methods than liaVe come within the notice

"of some expi ids.

animal kingdom, dilfering only in intensity and 
range of manifestation'.’ . '

" In a seriesof admirable lectures given recent
ly in Boston by Dr. Brown-Sequard, he hiid-be
fore Ids audience a new philosophy of mental 
powers. Through physiological experiments, com
bined-with a careful study and comparison of- 
pathological cases, he has come to tlie conclusion 
Dint there are two.sets, or a double set' of mental 
powers In the human organism, essentially iHf- 
ferent from each other. The one may be desig
nated as our ordinary conscious Intelligence; Die 

' other as a superior power, which controls our 
! better nature; solves, sometimes suddenly and 
unexpectedly, nay, even in sleep, our problems 
and perpltSHieSiSUjfgests Die right tiling at Die- 
right time, actingVDirnugh us without conscious 
action of our own, though susceptible of training 
and elevation: or perhaps’l should rather say, 
Our organism mag be trained to be a more plastic

cannot be put into the trance state, provided the

ever lived .... Dus planet, nay, th- very .namj. Anntll(.r 1(WU,f Illf(irmrttinn ls |n,nttius: 
mate thinus that have ken bra.. ... ..form leave , „ H is|,|wrv|„1 (bat ^.-^ .^.^i „ n„ 
perpetual and .mp.'.lshrbh' types of th-.r former ' p|,at in a giib ..nd'kh.l.le ufanura the thoughts 
existene.'s.pnd whm.,..e^ pb alreadvJnXi'ir mind.” It is no 
Huai part r. appiraF.iig on earth may reassi.me . 11(iubt lrn5 tbal ' '

• those external shape None can doubt, that
“little men" once inhabited tliis planet any 
more than they can question the prevalence of 
gigantic forms as well. .Strange and wonderful 
types of Die human.and animal kingdoms must 
liilgCr yet in Hie subsoil of tliis planet, and be
come liberated by the mining operations how so 
rife in its long buried archives. Swedenborg, in 
his wondyrfll system of correspondential appear
ances, and Denton in Ids psVehometrieal disclo
sures, may do much to throw light on these 
strange apparition-, and that without penetrat
ing into’the realm of elementary existences. For 
myself and fertile present I -have no theory to

speakers through entranced
forms, (since it is generally true that all speakers
in whatever condition they may,be,) simply enun
ciate thoughts anil phrases which are already in 
(heir mind when they utter them. But Dr. Beard 
nb’doubt mcaiiHhat trance "speakers simply re
peat what their minds had previously been fa- 
miliar with. Had his observation been such in

iMtrumud through which this power acta in 
us. ’

" I do not see,” adds Agassiz, " why this view 
should not be accepted. It is in harmony with 
facts so far 'as wc know them. Tlie experi
ments Ihrougli which my friend lip. Brown-Se- 
quard.has.,sati-fied himself that the subtle mech
anism M the human frame, about which we 
know soTiltle in its connection witli mental pro
cesses, is sometimes acted upon bn a power outside 
of us, as familiar, with that Organism as we are 
ignorant of ->t.'em. no less acute than they are 
curious and interesting ”

Neither do we, any more than Agassiz did, see 
why this view should' not be accepted. It'is iii 
harmony not only, as he says, with facts so far 
as we know them, but also with the teachings of 
ninny disembodied intelligence’s,- who are much 
more familiar with human organisms than are 
any embodied physiological experts. Dr. Beard 
says it is from tlie ranks of physiologists 
and practicing physicians that experts in this 
branch, must Come. Dr. Brown-Sequard is one 
In those very ranks, and of no mean reputation 
therein and elsewhere. If lie be an expert we 
are ably backed when asserting that the subtle 
mechanism of the-human frame is sometimes

full ns wc have personally made, his expression 
would have liei'n qualified; for'then lie coulil

[ liave said only Dint some trance speakers utter ........... 1........,7 •■;..... .. ............. ■, •-,...... ..............
; only their own previous knowledge. Even that ply unintelligent powernortheordinnry powers of
| much he might find it’difficiilt to verify, unless

acted-upon by a powc? outside of us, and not sim

ile is himself a mi nd reader, and we shall hot call
- , a , 1. , , ,. him tlqit, for lie regards .such a being. ns a-non-offer, n..thi)lglyl( the above sugg.'sdoHs to throw , (.,)ti| W(, Wl,u|(1 bl>g|i(ft t„ lwve bjnl

out. J have >nt at the feet of a master spirits „s bfW lh, ^ p(wltIvt.lv know that all the 
whom the mysteries of far wpler, higher and • ’
deeper spirit uni existences liave been unlocked 
than most muiwgra studied out. To tlie author 
of " Art Magic ’’. I must refer' for light on those 
wonderful pf<7bh ms' of science which alone can 
unlock the mystery of even, our own being. I 
hope much,from Die light Dial tliis gentleman's 
profound, researches may throw on the deepest 
mysteries of tlie realm of spirit, and I yet in
tend to labor for the more extended diffusion of. 
the science to which liis illuminated mind and 
vast experience points Dio way. Meantime 1 
abide by my faith in the fai ts of Spiritualism, 
however obsebred t-y mystery and soiled by ini- 

■ man folly and perversity. LSmji Sl’iniTUALlsT, 
whbever else may bear that mime and disgrace
lt by nets of folly or unworthiness ; and I am 
thankful to Die Irathcr ,of Spirits that he has 
showered upon us&ib light.of a beneficent re- 
vealment where the hands of those wliom we 
have known, loved pm.i trusted, boar the torches 
destined tHglit us IniJ Die sublime temple, 
where all shall behold for themselves the Isis 
unveiled, in all her perfection and divine 
beauty. • ’ '

206 West Wlh sfreet, X'W-York. •

The .Parental Duty.—Parton says: "The 
best man Is he who can rear the best child ; and 
the. best woman Is she .who can rcarlhe best child.' 

-The whole, virtue .of Hje race— physical, moral, 
mental—comes into playin the most sweet, most 
arduous, most, pleasing, most difficult of’all the 
work done by mortals in this world."

thoughts and phrases ever uttered by any trance 
speaker, had previously been in Die" speaker’s’ 
mind. Power to determine aoeurately each par- 

. ticuiar which Jias, or which has nbt^previously 
been in any other person's mh)d, or evekin one’s 
.own, must be very rare. If Dr. Bean! (iocs not 
possess jt—if he .is hot a mind-reader—lie may 
liave been as much Short of telling the whole 
truth in Die above statement, as we are about to 
prove him to have,been in another. 7

He says that'‘fthe very common blunder of 
supposing tfancl^ subjects can read the time 
when a watch is held at the tytek of the head Is 

-. . . . easily explained. If the hands) of-the 
watch are turned backward or forward, . . .. 
unbeknown to the subject,’-and the watch be held 
at the back of the head, Die subject will" (better 
to have said wmUimra will) “ show at once that 

-he docs not see the time by the watch, blit will 
only guess approximately the real time of flay.”'

‘The expert had better liave limited Die cases 
that arc "easily explained;" for, in IM®, we 
truthfully wrote - and published as follows; 
“ Twelve years ago or more, 1 saw a young man 
mesmerized, anil/the .operator soon put me in 
communication with'him. Several times I held 
my watch over/the top of his head and very near 
to It; aniT, though I each time changed the posi
tion of Die', hands, yet he, firmly blindfolded, as 
he was, told mg’the exact time as the hands 
stood. At last I varied JJie hands so as noj my
self to know how,tlicy stood, and yet he readily

even experts, who, Agassiz said, know but little 
of Die human' frame, in its connection with mental 

■ processes, but also by a power “ as familiar with 
that Organ.ishi as wc are, ignorant of it.” Such a 
power must be intelligent. *■

The position'of Spiritualists, and of believers 
■that phenomena called, witchcraft, of old, were 
genuine and. mysterious facts, maintain that 
some hitman frames are at times controlled \>y 
their ow,n higher set of mental powers, antj some
times by intelligent powers outside of not only 
Diem 1>ut of this visible mundane sphere. Dr. 
Brown-Sequard and Agasslzessentiallyconsentto 
and adopt that position ; and Dr. Beard obviously 
lacks knowledge of some ngen& and forces which 
mep not inferior to himself perceive to be possi
ble if not probable actors of important parts-in 
thejever on going drama of human experience; 
he falls too far behind Brown-Sequard and Agas
siz to be cognizant of the conclusions of their ad
vanced science., J
.Haying exhibited this1 expert’s oversight of 

facts and his .modesty, we turn next to his logic.’ 
Many pages of liis instructive article are devot
ed to valuable descriptions of the nature of 
trance, its-varied degrees and phase’s, Die many 

:processes by which it may be induced, the varie
ty of animal beings subject to It, and many phe-. 
nomena more or less dependent on.it for occur
rence. The gepernl ■ tone pervading the whole 
•productiqp causes the reader to apprehend that 
its author wrote under conviction that a learned, 
and extensive account of trance itself-involves 
ample specification of the intelligent agents who 
produce the .marvelous phenomena attendant 
upon it.

Unlike Dr. Brown-Sequard, he makes that pe

influence—psifchieal or physical—is adapted for 
the temperament.” Psychical influence, then, by 
Ids concession, can induce trance ; therefore we 
.argue that there is. not and never was any such 
thing ns pasteboard. This conclusion of course 
we draw in accordance with expert logic.

When a certain state'of an animal system is 
induced by forces and processes differing from 
those usually employed for that end, .expert 
logic infers that tlie forces generally supposed to 
have been instrumental in bringing on tlie like 
state, never had existence. It must take some
thing mighty as equine force to draw such an 
inference. »

His lubricating ignorance of Die existence of 
some phenomenal facts lets him say that they 
"can be easily explained" ; and his legerdemain 
logic lets him draw' Ills predetermined conclu
sions one knows not how. Such a man' is pow
erless asn belligerent against mesmerism, Spirit
ualism, witchcraft, and all similar matters, and 
yet he may be—and we presume that .lie is—a 
learned physiologist, who. has presented much 
valuable .information concerning trance. That 
subjects interesting and important to all Spirit
ualists, and all other? who hold to the actual oc
currence. of either, witchcraft phenomena, or 
Scripture miracles. Trance has pertained to 
Die human forms from which liave issued mar
velous words and deeds through all the ages 
and peoples. Jt is probably a needful condition 
for many mighty .manifestations which- seem 
to spring from supermundane intelligence and 
power. Jt, however, is only a condition—not an 
actor —a condition which admits1 Die, entrance 
and rule of an actor of greater intelligence and 
force. Dian Die entranced organism’s cognate 
ruler. ■ - ;

Whoever helps us to accurate knowledge of 
trance, deserves our thanks ; for that knowledge 
must be beneficial which shows us how we ean 
induce upon ourselves&nd others a state in-which 
our own higher sets of mental powers, of-which 
Dr. Brown-Sequard'has obtained knowledge, 
may come into more efficient action upon our. 
ownHiigher faculties; pnd also how we can ren
der our physical organisms more plastic' instru-, 
ments for use by higher Intelligences, who would 
be glad to have our bodies become instruments 
suited to tlieir needs as our teachers and helpers.! 
For producing such results,. Dr. Beard’s work 
may be very helpful.

He gives us aid in otlier ways ; he assures us 
that " the usual effects of ordinary trance . . . 
arc not permanently or even temporarily injuri
ous.” Also he says that Mr. Fairfield’s Ten Years 
with Spirit Mediums “ is worth very little,” find 
declares him to be “ an honest non expert of tlie 
worst kind.” Fairfield regarded all trance and its 
attendant phenomena as resultants from disease 
in the nervous system. Dr. Beard spikes the 
guns of that assailant, and also cripples some oth
ers wjio hav# attacked Spiritualism. Spiritual
ists may regard him as their helper, because he 
has stopped the flow of more harm to-their, cause 
from other sources than can ever issue from his 
own writings. , . '

Sufficient reason for the non-action of will and 
judgment in this expert himself, during the time 
in which his production concerning trance was 
being reeled1 off, is. embraced in the following 
extracts from his own pages: “ The explanation 
I liave to offhr for the exaltation of functions 
in trance is tliis : Volitional activity costs more 
cerebral force Bran spontaneous, involuntary, au
tomatic activity. It is necessary that the will 
should bo constantly in use, especially in all the 
details of practical life, in order to give system, 
judgment—in short, common sense—to our lives. 
But common sense is purchased at an enormous 
sacrifice of absolute mental and muscular power. 
■Supposing that the absolute amount of cerebral 
force that can be exerted in any special direction, 
as In raising a weight, . . . making* speech, 
or singing a song, . . . be represented by 100:

MATERIALIZATION.
To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

Allow me to present my hearty thanks for the 
admirable narrative in your last week's eolumnsof 
the experiences of Mr. Lewis B. Wilson and his 
wife at tlie house of Mr. J. S. Palmer, in Artland, 
Maine. In this day of badgering and tormenting 
spiritual mediums well nigh out of tlieir senses 
by ill-mannered scrutiny of tlieir looks and per
sons, by nail|ng them to the floor, sewing them 
up In sacks, or binding their hands, feet, neck 
and.lhnbs so tightly with cords that t|ie blood Is 
ready to gush out at every aching extremity, in 
order to keep them from cheating, \t is really re
freshing to learn that two seances at least for 
materialization have been, conducted under tlie 
natural and harmonious conditions Hint can 
alone secure unalloyed spiritual’ manifestations. 
And what was Die result'? Why, without de
manding, or,- as far ns appears, seeking for tests, 
Hie mind of tlie trusted medium was preserved in 
so quiet amt negative a condition through the 
confiding ail'd sympathetic surrounding influ
ences, that tlie spiritual powersWere enabled to 
present to mortal senses the most striking and 
unmistakable evidence of personal identity in tlie 
materialized face and form of tlie late Mrs..Co
nant perhaps on record 1 Can any reader of the 
narrative who know^Mr. and-Mrs. Wilson sup
pose that they were mistaken in the identity of 
Mrs. Conant? Can any one believe that tlieir 
convictions would Jiave been strengthened had 
the medium been securely tied or. nailed to the 
floor? livery candid person I know will answer, 
“Wot a-particle !" And yet had this same medi
um been subjected nt tlie time to tlie humiliating 
annoyances, perplexities and insults that many 
of these sensitive instruments of tlie angels are 
subjected to immediately preceding a seance, 
what followed might more than probably have 
been, in accordance w|th inexorable spiritual law . 
that governs intercourse between the two worlds, 
either'an entire' failure, yr nt the most a mere re
flex of the suspicious manifestations or false
hoods the controlling members of the mundane 
circle were seeking for and hoping’with all their 
might of mind thrown psychologically directly in 
the medium's bewildered spirit, to obtain.

It seems to me that chough lias been conceded 
by spiritual mediums in tlie way of permitting 
Investigators of tlie phenomena to prescribe 
coml^lpiis under.’which but spirit friends shall 
manifest ..yeeir presence. It lias been tried long 
enough to prove by its results that the gospel of 
Spiritualism, like that practiced and preached by 
Jesus of Nazareth, is not adapted to minds so 
full of conceit and fancied knowledge tliat there 
is not room for anything new to enter them. As 
a class, the most learned in tlie sciences and wliat 
is called divinity are the furthest off from what 
relates to spiritual truths than all others. The 
most, stilly ignorant are in advance of such, 

‘for, as the thoughtful Helvetius wisely says, 
“ Ignorance is the middle point between true and 
false learning. The Ignorant man is ns much 
above tlie falsely learned as he is below him of 
real science;” and again, " He who is falsely 
learned and lias lost his reason when lie thought' 
to improve it, Jias purchased his stupidity at too 
dear a rate ever to renounce it,” ‘Exactly so; 
and this is just the ground-that most of tlie learn
ed (so-called) in tlie sciences, divinity and medi
cine occupy in our day. Investigators from 
classes who have devoted years to studies con- ■ 
ducted on a backward track from jruth, and ac
quired imperfect, not to say falscgnotfons of wjiat 
relates to the spiritual side of man, scorn to sur
render tlie scholastic theories they liave imbibed 
at so great cost of time, money and labor to the 
dictation of unlettered mediums whether inspired 
by devjl or angel. Jesus showed liis great wis
dom in wasting no time on such as these, for the 
simple reason Dipt he knew it would be of no 
avail. “ Whosoever (said he) shall not receive 
Die kingdom of God as a little child shall in no 
wise enter therein.!’

This is sound spiritual doctrine, at tlie present 
day, and"l hope the time Is near at hand when 
spirit mediums far aiid near will assert their 
rights, and refuse to lie tested through tlie inter
vention of bodily restraint by any class of Inves
tigators of tlie phenomena whatever. Let each 
and all allow their own spirit guides to prescribe 
the conditions upon which their circle shall be 
conducted ; find let all persons attend who wisli . 
to, provided they conform (outwardly, at least) 
to the rules laid. down. Under such circum
stances it is true that fraudulent manifestations 
may occur, but I believe, from my experience, 
not near so many cases as it is alleged are perpe-. 
trated under the present testing system. But 
supposing that frauds do occur, what then ? Our 
spirit friends uniformly advise us not to accept 
any spiritual manifestations as true that do not 
fully accord with our own convictibns; and no 
one, in any case, will be bound to receive any
thing that occurs only for what they deem it 
worth. Under the Improved conditions I have 
no doubt that thousands of tests of spirit power 
in the matter of materialization'(like those wit
nessed by Mr.,Wilson) and otherwise, will bo ■-< 
given so palpably true that no amount of fraud, 
on the part of the medium can vitiate or impair
them. Thoma's R. Hazard.

Vaucluse, R..T., Sept. 27th, 1875. _ • ,,.
N. B.—I have not alluded to the equally con

vincing manifestations given in the Banner of 
25th Inst, that took place before tlie same medi
um In the presence of Mr. Colby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rich, Dr. Pike and Mr. Day, as one so good a 
tiling of the kind is sufficient to treat of at one ,. 
time. , T. R. IL -

A small child being asked by her Sunday-school 
teacher, " What did the Israelites do after they 
crossed the Red Sea?" answered, “Idon’tknow, 
warm, but I guess they dried themselves.” '
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gunner Correspondence.

It

and stuff, and are a meat source uf comfort to mr

It dots nut signify what name you put to make the end. 
'Tia somebody of course you like, or ought to. anyway... 
And you are John—John Anyone, as wo In general say I 
I 'vo gota notion In uiy head, and I 'iu agoing to talk— 
To bland beside your black-board brain, aud write on 

wilhclialk.

Sat unlay ,Vb>rniny. - Al Uo'ch 
e«yto order. Mr% il.uHt om. of 
spirited, and rath**!'personal add 
I'onvrntlun. which *he denomu'iMi as keeping many from 
intending. ’. ’

■ After rmiMderabh* discussion, Hie call was sustained by a 
large majority, and the following lloohiHons were adopt
ed : ‘ •. •

lirNrth'nl, J’halJhe devatIng leachings of the New I’lil-

draWn up,.siibsLtnthilly tieeoiding to their sup
posed directions. ’ • -

Writton for tho Utnnor of Light.
_,SAJI SOMEBODY TO JOHN ANYONE?

third yeur, in again renewing ids subscriptlojp 
says : Spiritualism, and Hie Banner tire my stay

that ahull make ns free Indeed.
RtHulvrd. That we do not tolerate nor endorse Hc«r- 

course heiween the sexes niitMtk of ninnngamh- marriage.
Afhrnuun Hmxion. Report of tin* Nominating Com

mittee was read; allot which the Couventlon proceeded to 
tho election of Gilb eis, with the following result: Pnbl-

THE BRIDGE OF LIFE.

Across tho rapid stream eg tuwntv years, ’ 
The slender bridge at human life h thrown;

The past and future form Its moulderliiK piers;
Tho present moment is its frail kuy-ntm”.

Fr«»m •• dust thou art ” the arch begins to rlstx 
“To dust ’.’ the fashion of Its lot tn descends, 

“Shalt thou return.’' tlie highest curve Implies, 
Iu which the first to tiro lasvlowiie.su bends.

Seen by youth's tingle light upon that arch.
Huw lovelv d> eseauh far-oif scene appear I 

’ But ah I how changed when on t tie onward mm ch 
Our weary footsteps bring the vision near I

•Twas fabled that beneath the rainbow’s foot 
A treasure lay, the dreamer to bewitch;

And many wasted In the vain immih , 
The golden years that would have made them l icit.

So whore life's arch of many colors loads.
The heart expects rich wealth of Joy to find;

But In the distance the bright hope recede^,
•' Atul leaves a cold gray waste of care belli mi.

' A sunlit stream upon Its bosom takes •
Th’ Inverted shadow,of a bridge on high, 

And Uni* the arch In air and water makes
Oue perfect circle to the gazer's eye.

So T h with life: the things that do appear 
Are fleeting shadows on time's pacing title 

Cat Thy the sunshine of a higher sphere
From viewless things that clmngeleMly abide.

। BY WILLIAM UllUNTOX.

How do you, Jolin? you know my name; 'tls Bam, yes, 
Bam, your friend;

Maine.
■ PORTLAND.—fl. Dinin, now in Ills eighty

noting t-ommliiee. An evelh'in oisao was avail dm-, ami 
the choir. consisting of Bro. .1. L. I’oiterami tlie “Jeu- 
kins Family. ’’ s-ui (heir spirit ei-bo.-s lieop into the 
hmrlsot those who had I'Him* mlorak mid partakent Uis 
bread of life. Mo-lc, singing mi l I'entiT.-iii'e-worn liiter- 
spi-ised among the subslmillals Ihhnlglmnt tb-i l.'omcii-

<'onvenUuii of i he Mnte .lSNociiit ion of 
Spirit iuiHmIm.

This Aasoeialpm-held Ils Eighth \itnml Convention In 
the rllv of St. Paul, Filday. >’pf. I7lh, K.'i. at 10 ti’rhiek 
A. M. President .Jenkins failed the nicrthlg tourd ’t ; Mrs.

I Mights, wliiinm; Mrs. A. Map|«q 
i! Board. ILin. Mt. Adky. o.s.ikls

I-vo lived among such folks and things, Just where 1 've 
been of late,

That, ’lull) my word, I curse my days and thl, my checker
ed fate! v .

They seem so queer and act so mad, so small and awtu1 
mean.

That, luu g my buttons! John, my friend, 1 feel as green 
as green I

1 can't make out their purposes, or what they alm to do;
They seem to stick Just where they fall, andhardenon like 

glue;
They stick to you as feathers slick, ami spoil themselves In 

'tar.
And light tlie stutt they tumble In, for fireflies sure they 

are,
Their families are split In two, Un Ir friendships break and 

part, -
Ami sickness comes and nils the air, benumbing head and 

heart.,
As sure as eggs are eggs, my boy, I cannot tell, for one, 

- Wbut such a world Is living for I Can you explain It, John?
And what bents me the worst of all, Is bow the phurchesact; 
They bld goud-hy tocliailty, and leave It, that 'sa fact; 
They talk of peace, and all In pieces plain enough they are;' 
Thelr-headsiu e all nt loggerheads and Irreligious war.
It seems as though the world and them wore pretty much 

alike,-
Ami both were gone from work awhllo-a sort of Gospel 

strike; ’
Theplaliinndslmplotrutlisofllfothey twlstand turnabout 
Till they themselves don't know themselves, as rabble- 

like they shout;
Ami party alms ami empty forms possess? lieIr mind ami 

breath,
And goodness stands beside them sick and dies a natural 

death.
They seem to think that virtue means a hide-and-seek at 

sin,
And those the people never spy are those of course that win. 
Abd w hen the poor man falls or trips they say, “For shame, 

you wretch'!"
When they might come with oil and wino and sweet for

giveness fetch.
I 'ni sick as Job at all bls friends, to seo this rule of throe; 
Am put In vulgar fractious, friend, and mad as mad Can be! 
For, sure asduy and night exist, their senses must be gone I 
Then wliat do they keep living for ? can you explain It, 

John? ' ‘
They ’ll straighten out In time perhaps, for folks are mend

ing some;
Let worst lie worst and sinners sin and buzz about and burn.
We learn, I guess, by lessons hard that give us teaching 

sound,
And as wo learn a little more the greater things come round.
J often think wo leave behind our littleness and spite, 
And grow by these to something great-to lovo and truth 

and right;
For Mother Earth will lot us shout and havodtlr holiday- 
Vacation time when school Is out, and wo must romp and 

• Play.
She knows tho end approaches uear, and sho can straighten 

things,
Control our wildness by-and-by, and give us angel wings.
It’s uo use grumbling things to death, whatu’er our lot 

may be,
Whate'crtho multitude may do, or wo hi churches seo. 
They all arc working, high or low, to build a palaeo falr- 
A Structure set on solid ground and reaching high In air. 
And future life for present life will mako us good amends, 
And all Is well and wisely done that well and wisely ends; 
And 81111) as now and then unite. 1 must believe, for one, . 
Eternal Justice hangs o’er all, and guides our lives,, friend 

John!

"CLOUDLAND>’-A POSSIBLE “GREAT 
REVIVAL” SEASON.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Whoever would get some insight of tho deeper 

ideas and inspirations of religious life in New 
England seventy years ago, as well as quaint 
glimpses of that life in its homelike and Individ
ual aspect, should read Mrs. II. B. Stowe’s “ Old 
Town Folk's;" and the golijen thread of clair
voyant and spiritual vision that runs through 
the experience of one of its best characters, 
shows the thought of. the'gifted authoress. One 
of its cliapters describes a trip'to cloudland by a 
company of young folks, who go far into tlie New 
Hampshire hills to find a village of that name up 
in tlie mountain-land. 1 have been to Cloudland, 
not in story but In fact; not to her neat New 
England village but on the Pennsylvania hills.

At tlie close of tlie Collins Yearly Meeting (a 
large and valuable gathering) I went from Buf
falo a hundred miles by rail southeast to Port
ville (stopping on the way for three lectures), 
and thence by wagon sixteen miles southeast, up 
the narrow valley of the Oswego Creek to Mill
port—a little hamlet, with its Liberty Hall, on 
the bank of the swift stream, where a goodly com
pany of substantial thinking people came for a 
two days’ meeting, in which Bishop Beals (not a 
canonical but a surname Bishop) gave bls mu
sic and his inspirations to fill and found out the 
■hours.

Then I started southward, up among tlie great 
hills, up along the steep gorges, where brooks 
foamed and roared far below on their swift way 

. to tho lower world, through long reachcsof grand 
*k primeval forests, out and up still to high table

lands and fine farms and orchards, until we were 
' over seven hundred feet above the Oswego, three 

thousand feet above tide water—fairly in Cloud- 
land, with an atmosphere like, the elixir of life, a 

' sky of wondrous beauty, fleecy clouds so..near, 
„ and a sense dt’uplifting uiiovc the common earth 

too rare and precious to last.
Gradually we dropped down into the valley of 

' the Alleghany, and reached the neat village of 
Condersport, with its great Court House, " where 
justice is dispensed with,” as Mrs. Partington 
says, where intoxicating liquor i« dispensed With, 
to the-honor of its good people, and ’where forest 
clad hills rise sheer up hundreds of feet, but a 
stone’s throw in the rear of tlie grassy lawns and 
fine gardens of the magnates of Potter county.

Some ten miles east, all. in the compass of less 
than a mile, are the springs from whence flow 
the headwaters of the Genessee, the Susquehan- 
nah (West Branch) andtlie Alleghany, the crys
tal waters finding their way to Newfoundland 
icebergs and to the sunlit-waters of the Mexican 
gulf. If .Potter county could bo smoothed down 
to a level it would cover tlie State, but a revolu
tion of power and sublimity would be Tost in such 
sacrilegious change. Amidst this rare scenery I 
felt the truth of S. J. Finney’s words: “The ex
panded earth and the unfolded heavens are man
ifestations of an Eternal Spirit. The rocks, hills, 
rivers,aud stars gleam with the white splendors 
of the Divine Beason."

The opening of these valleys and hilltops to 
the work of the dairyman has revealed promise 

■ of wealth of soil and purse quite unexpected, 
ahd an awakening desire among the people for 
liberty of thought and a broader spiritual hori
zon promise wealth of soul that shall fitly use 
and consecrate these material things. .

-j So this mountain-land, from whence flow the. 
rills helping to make great rivers reaching dis
tant climes, may be the nursery of men and wo^ 
men whose thought and life shall go out,

• ‘Wide aa the waters be.”
From Condersport 1 reached the Erle Bailway 

■ at Nellsvilleby a thirty miles’ stage ride over the 
'hills, weary in body but refreshed In spirit, and

have since caught other glimpses of Cloudland 
among the bills of Cattaraugus and Alleghany in 

-New-Yoriq-and found an inspiratlonj-finer-than- 
even the mountains can give, in the, presence of 
men and women of a spiritual culture, showing 
that they have caught glimpses of the “ever
green mountains of life.”

A four weeks’ absence from home ; a thousand 
miles of travel by rail, a hundred and fifty miles 
by stage or wagon ; attending two long meetings 

' at Collins and Millport and speaking some twelf 
ty times, may sum up the work done, and I am 
thankful for strength for more. , '—

And now let me close with “ a word in duo 
season," asking all to take note thereof. Evan
gelical Christendom is drawing together, moved 
by a subtle sense of growing weakness calling for 
such union, moved in part, 1ft us hope, by the 
growing charity of the iige, a tenderer spirit that 
runs in the very air and melts,a little the. old ice
bergs of bigotry. In this union Is strength to re
sist the great but unorganized power of free 
thought, of the spiritual movement and the sei- 
entitle tendency of our day,which asks for fuel 
and law, not dogma and authority. The hind 
must bq “evangelized” to revive a drooping 
cause, to get help to support costly, untaxed 
churches. Revivals come in hard times ; When 
worldly wealth decays the “ fear of the Lord ” 
can bp invoked. Moody and Sankey are home 

-ft0111 England with the prestige of their great 
meetings, their 175,000 collections for expenses in 
London, and ore soon to begin their work in 
Brooklyn. Weak of themselves, but strength
ened by the psychological power and the sympa
thy of thousands oUthu clergy Wild laity, they 
will all work together for a “great outpouring.”

The trouble in such a- work is that the old, 
earnest belief in creed and dogmas, in hells, 
devils, atonements and the wrath of God, is on 
tho wane, and only men deeply sincere can 
greatly move others. The really great revival
ists are gone. Charles G. Finney, of Oberlin, 
.was the last man of largo power who pilt his 
soul into such work, and those, of later date, the 
Knapps, Hammonds, Mooijy, Sankey and all, ere 
men of narrow range, of limited capacity, In
tense, dealing in terrors -to frighten, or in gush
ing sympathy tp win, but destitute of ability to 
make appeals to reason or judgment or to inspire 
with a grand ideal of life; and so they win the 
weak souls, but not the strong, into the fold, 
and the churches gain in quantity .but lose in 
quality of their membership. But these old dog
mas have great power still, personal emotion and 
sympathy ; reverence for views held sacred by 
education are strong, united psychological pow
er is subtle and grasping, and the “Orthodox" 
must do or die,'

Let all understand the situation and be ready 
to meet any and all revival effprta in season. 
Let meetings for free thought, discussion qf 
creeds and books and for the greet spiritual dis
pensation be kept up and multiplied, and so the 
efforts of self-styled evangelists bo frustrated, 
•and the people’s thought and life bo turned to 
higher and diviner things. Yours truly, x

■ ‘ G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Micha Sept. 24th, 1875.

Mrs. Corn L. V. Tnppnii’s Work iu 
, England.

’J. Burns, editor and proprietor of the London 
Medium and Daybreak, writes ds a letter bearing 
date near Die close of September, wherein he pays 
a glowing tribute to the labors—and Dieir re
sults—wliich have been put forth for the cause 
by and through the inspired utterances of Mrs. 
Tappan. In the course of his letter he says: '■

“The sudden departure of Mrs. Tappan from 
our midst Ims taken us all unaware. Never was 
she more crowded with applications, chiefly com
ing torn the furthest points, which have scarcely 
yet ueen penetrated by the apostles of Spiritual
ism. On old ground—In the North, Lancashire 
and Yorkshire—instead of being exhausted, Mrs. 
Tanpan is more popular than ever. Manchester 
■had bespoken a visit during the first week of 
October ; Halifax had to be pukoff, and Liver
pool received the final effort of our sister previ 
ous to her departure. She visited these great 
towns in the early part-of the summer, having 
done so several times before, and it speaks well 
for her power and popularity to think that Die 
friends were so eager to have her jeturn again. 
- Sept. 6th, at Bishop Auckland—a town in the 
coal district of County Durham, which I first vis
ited eight years ago, when there was not a SplN" 
ituallst in the place—she addressed a meeting in 
the Town Hall which was llteralflhcrowded. On 
the previous Sunday she spoke/twice at New
castle, thirty miles further north. The audi
ences are said to have numbered one. thousand 
persons at each oration. These are large num
bers for this country, and numbers which have 
followed repeated visits of Mrs. Tappan to these 
places. The hopes of the friends of the cause 
nave been that Mrs. Tappan would remain with 
them while she could find useful employment, 
and many were the plans which had more or less 
found'exiiressibn with the anticipation of invit
ing Mrs. Tappan during the ensuing lecture sea
son.

Imagine then my surprise, when, on Thursday 
morning, just as I was about to put the • Medi
um ’ to press, 1 received a letter from Mrs. Tap
pan, stating that, h(jr guides .had Informed her, 
on the previous evening, that she must sail for 
America before the end of Die month. She said 
she would be in London next day, and remain 
DR Monday, and that she hud notified to friends 
her desire’to say a few last words in London. 

■Mr. Slater and Mr. Burke soon made their ap
pearance at this office, hurried paragraphs were 
written for the ‘ Medium? and it was resolved 
Hint the ‘last words’ should be offered in Doughty 
Hall on-Sunday evening. The hall was extra 
seated and prepared for a crash. The friends 
were not disappointed. Soon the antique build
ing got crowded to Die doors, and. beyond there 
into the spacious ante rooms. It was an earnest, 
sympathetic assemblage of the .good and true 
friends of the cause—a public gathering of real 
brothers and sisters, not a’conventlonal muster 
pulled together by dint of mucli whipping up. 
America was well represented by Dr.. Hallock? 
of New York, and Dr. Main, otZBoston. The 
former gentleman led Mrs. Tappan to the plat
form, and made public her request that I should 
preside. The proceedings were of a highly spir
itual and intensely interesting nature. Mrs. 
Tappan was invited to return again and take up 
the work which remains unfulfilled, aifd she, or 
her guides rather, promised that she would do 
so.

Mrs. Tappan has been forced to leave this 
country, under Die advice of hei^ guides, on ac
count of her health. It was thought by her that 
she might be able to endure the 'milder climate 
of the southwest—Devon and Cornwall—but it 
seems her inspirers have foreseen otherwise, and 
have causefl her to act accordingly. The same 
cause which removes her from England takes 
her to the far West before the rigorous winter 
sets in, hence the nature of the flying tour which 
wilbMiaracterize her movements in the Eastern 
States.”

J. Frank Baxter in Npringtleld, Munx. 
To tho Editor of thoTtaoncrof Light:

Tho Free Religious Society here lias luul a rare 
treat the past month., The audiences have been 
large, and the people have received Mr. Baxter's 
singing, lectures and tests, with enthusiasm. 
Last Sunday evening lie closed his course of lec
tures in presence of on audience which literally 
crammed Liberty Hall. After his able lecture, 
he eave the lust of a series of the most accurate 
and remarkable tests ever witnessed in public by 
yqur-correspomhmt.

In the forenoon Mr. Baxter had officiated at tlie 
funeral of Eddy Cook, a son of ij. II..Cook, of 
this city". Tlie first to control In the evening was 
a spirit brother of thi lad, George Cook, who 
said: "Eddy is not here to-night, lint Is to be 
about his body n day or two. lie will lie aide to 
manifest to his parents. They must not look for
ward too anxiously. Nature miist.de its work 
calmly. Eddy will come as soon as lie can. 1 
was a small child when 1 passed away. Now 1 
am almost a man. I wish to express a thought 
given by Eddy at tlie house. Eddy-says lie did 
not know tlie Import of the. rose in tlie picture 
intended for him," alluding to n flower painting 
done, by Mrs. Blair at Lake Pleasant for Mr. 
Cook. “ My rose was yellow, and turned partly 
away from the others. Sister lias a brighter one, 
pink, bright and brilliant. Mine was more.paje, 
and turned away, as I was soon to go. 1 did not 
understand this till I'came to the spirit world. 
This from Eddy, to Ills parents, by George Cook."

Tlie next to control said : " I am Rachel Bil
ker. 1 once lived here witli you in tlie llesli. .This 
dentil seems a mere transition to me. If Is n sim-. 
pie passage to tlie spirit-world, 1 tun Rachel 
Baker, Daniel,Baker's wife, aged 85 ” ’

Mr. Baxter then remarked : " 1 see the name 
George W. Thayer in the buck part of tlie room. 
Tills man passed away with an apoplectic shock 
some year and n half ago. lie died In Cedar 
street, Springfield. Yes, lie was over seventy. 
It will be two years next December (15th) since 
he died.”

Mr. Hitchcock, from the audience', said lie knew 
the man, find the facts were as represented.

Mr. Baxter then announced that .Stoddard Bar
ker, a captain on a Connecticut River hunt, who 
used to run between Springfield and Hartford, 
was present.

Mr, Hitchcock replied Hint this man wasaboat- 
inan on tlie river, and died last spring.

Mr. Baxter was then entranced by some one 
who made him stagger and, fall upon tlie sofa, 
saying. " Dr. Hooker,.where is lie?. 1 want to 
thank mm. Suicide never ends a trouble. He 
who will kill himself will find his lot mi tlie other 
side anything but pleasant. Oli, the jiains I suf
fer ! Liquor—rum was my ruin. 1 want to 
Blank Dr. Hooker for tlie good advice he. gave 
me many times, but I did not follow it. Oh, 1 
have got to yield! but 1 will yet tell you nil." 
Here he left, and Attica, Die guide of Air. Bax
ter,. controlled and said: "This young man 
poisoned himself because he could no’tstopdrink- 
Ing. His name was John E. Plaine, mid lie died 
on Myrtle street in thiseity." Dr. Hooker being 
in the'audience, arose, and said he knew the 
young man, and hud frequently advised him to 
leave off drinking. He died as win said.

James W. Graham also reported, and said he 
died in West Springfield, and knew Dr. Hooker. 
Tlie latter said tho .statement was correct.

During tlie giving of these tests, the. niidienJe 
remained in silence, listening with profound in
terest, and slight murmurs of applause were given 
as- one after another were publicly admitted to 
lie true.

Among the large number of spirits from Spring
field aud 'Vicinity who have manifested in Mr. 
Baxter’s public seances aro Milton A. Clyde, Mr. 
Shaw, the brewer, of Vernon street, Capt. George 
W. Thompson, of tlie 34th Regiment, tlie wife of 
Charles O. Russell, Superintendent of the Boston 
and Albany Railroad, John and Nancy Chase, of 
Chicopee, Samuel Bowles and Mrs. Bowles, fa
ther and mother of the present editor of tlie Re
publican. In every instance tlie tests have been 
correct so far as known. . ,

Mr. Baxter's lectures have given good satisfac
tion, mid'his singing 1ms been,the delight of all. 
lie is a most useful public worker, and ought to 
be kept in tlie field constantly.'

William Denton will speak here during the 
month of October.' He also lectures in Chicopee 
Sunday mornings. II. A. B.

P. S.—At tlio close of Mr. Baxter's lectures 
the following resolution was unanimously passed 
by the Liberty Hull Society : ’

ReHvlwd' That the hearty t’>ankH of this Society anil 
congregation are tendered to J. Frank Baxter.‘of Win
chester. Mass,, for the sweet and Inspiring music, for the 
Instructive lecjurcH, and for tho very accurate public tests 
which he has given In Liberty Hall the past month.

New York.'
' FINDLEY'S LAKE.-R. Robbins writes, 
Sept.'27th :,Our people have recently had the 
pleasure of listening to Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, 
of Disco, Michigan. Sho is a splendid Inspira
tional sneakrts.shc delivered two lectures livre. 

'The subjectVif‘her first discourse was “ Eiluca- 
'tron and Religion;” and at Hie second meeting it 
was a continuation of Hie same. She explained 
her subject in a free and jiff hand style, placed 
mankind on a common level, and denied nil ac 
cusations that have been hurled against Spirit 
uallsm everywhere. She placed all the inspired 
minds of tills age and generation before tlie con
gregation, proving tlie authenticity of spiritual
ized minds in the inventive geniusof tlie nine
teenth century. Tbe.audience, was astonished at 
her manner of delivery, holding them spell
bound, as it were, with lier great eloquence, for 
nearly two hours at each meeting.

Sunday evening we had quite a satisfactory st
ance, there being three mediums in tlie circle. 
'Die spirits predicted that wo should one day be
hold the time when Spiritualism would have a 
firm stronghold in tills place and vicinity.

We are thankful that we have been permitted 
to see as much of the workings of Spiritualism ; 
we also take, pleasure la/saying, through the 
Banner, that wo believe Mrs. Pearsall to be one 
of tlie best lecturers laboring for the good cause.

Virginia.
R1CIIMOND.-M. S. Day writes, Sept. 26th : 

Thefc are a few earnest Spiritualists in this city, 
but, like Virginia farmers, they are, a long way 
behind tlie North and East Iq.both farming and 
liberal views. We have organized a circle, and 
have had two sittings, receiving sphjxlid man 
ifestations from our friends over^Hie river: 
lights Boating about tlie room; the table sus
pended in mid air, keeping correct time to music, 
accompanied by a bell,, also su-pemh d; inde
pendent writing, and many other manifestations, 
that would require too long an article to enumer-’ 
ate. But the success has been noised about tlie 
neighborhood, and we have had many- applica
tions for admission. We leave the entire man
agement to our spirit-band, and can but feel Dint 
they will do a good work here. Our medium is 
Miss Sally Richardson, a ydiing lady of ster
ling qualities, and above, reproach. Sister Blair, 
spirit-artist, lias promised that she would visit 
us tills winter. 1 am satisfied that she could do 
much good, both In imparting a knowledge, of 
our beautifiul philosophy, and pecuniarily for 
herself.

from it, and limy called it some liArd names, and 
sold they would have nothing todo.wlth me If 1‘ 
kept such a paper in my house. 1 replied, Cen
sure me and Unit paper ns you may, 1 would not 
give it up for all the teaching and all thuwork- 
that has come from the preaching of the ortho-

. dox doctrines for the last 1875 years. They show 
u's no light; they keep us in the dark ; they blind 
our eyes and close yur ears to knowledge, and 
keep us from worshiping God in the true, light. 
My frh-nds.snld if that was the way I. wanted to 
talk and do 1 might go, and they would leave me 
alone to go,down to hell if 1 wanted to. Lsuid, in 
reply, that above all things 1 was going to be 
honest to myself, and if 1 kept so 1 could not 
wrong nor harm them. And to-day, dear sister, 
they come to •shake friendly hands’with me, and 
to talk of that glorilius light that the Banner Is 
trying toimphint in the heartsof the whole world.
1 thank you a thousand times for the paper, and 
may God bless you for sending it to me.”

Anil I say God bless Br<>. Colby and Ids spfrit- 
guides lor .the light they are dispensing-to the 
dark corners of tin-1-urtfi ■ .$

LUetHohhn by urodhiHK pnifrouilnK to speak for departed 
spirin', and Im folhiwed MK lKBctaUiMb then the will Is void.

In support of the theory Hint his subjection to 
spiritualistic influences was n case of insanity, a' 
strange record of family tendency to mental dis-' 
ease is produced. HhrgnnidfatlierrDavId Ward, 
diefl Insane at the age of sixty-one. Of David 
Ward’s children, four were insane or left Insane 
descendants. Captain Ward’s father was not 
absolutely Insane, but-perverse, high-tempered, 
and tin’ victim of fanciful delusions. One of his 
sisters In n lit of InSanity killed her Infant and 
herself- Of Captain Ward’s cWlilren, one Is un
able to take cure of herself, one Is at times dan
gerously insane, and another, who was weak- 
minded, coiijnlitted -uleide. Captain Word him
self had had two attacks of apoplexy before tho 
one which caused death, unit it is represented 
that these affected his mind, if not to the extent 
to incapacitate him for business, yet so as to 
make him more easily deluded by inquisition.

The ri'piescntatlons made by counsel as to tho 
influences under which the will was made iiro
strange enough. Shortly aflerSenator Howard's 
death, Captain Ward visited a medimn who put

I him In communication with the senator's spirit, 
I by which he was informed that sudden death .

would soon come upon him, mid warned to set 
j his house inorder. Thus iidiiiolilshed, he imolo 

> n will, which was Witnessed ; but. afterward ho 
mm sum, non me » K.vm s.m.v. m urn.... MVS' ’?""'■ W>"’^Ve him cmumUlllea- 
as I near the end of mv eartlilv jouniev. 1'was '‘“"s that weie.trmned into another will, winch 
gratified .to read the accounts’In the Banner of ;executed. Early 
the wonderful, materializing scnnecs nt Mr. ; J111 ‘11'1'''cut to New\ ork iindeonsnlted other 
I’aliner's in this city. They lire Just what-we i siuiits,,and the will now in controversy w'as 
needed here, where so many scout nt the Idea ll™'v" mt sub-lainuillv ......  io tto.ir »»».
Unit our spirit friends can imitevialize mid show 
themselves so ns to be tliusclenrly identified. But 
truth is niighty mid will prevail, mid so will our 
glorious philosophy. I mn thankful Hint 1 have 
lived to see this day, when so niueli light tadawn- 
Ing for the benefit of the sjiirituiiBy brnlghteiL
I hope the Hanner, will long live to proclaim the 
•sublime truths of Spiritualism. My time here 
must necessarily be short, but I’ have no fears of 
death. I have been confined to the housd over a 
year, but feel cheerful and enjoy the company of 
friends us well as ever.

ITorhlit.
FERNANDINA.—A subscriber, speaking of 

Dr. D. S. Webster’s Magnetic and Mental (Sire 
Establishment, recently opened there, says : A. 
L. Bennett Is to have charge of the boarding
house connected with the (fare, which will be 
kept in such n manner that Spiritualists will 
truly feel at home there.

I'otinsel intminted that if tin'jury did not re
ject tin1 will on these facts. In- should _a-.lt its re-' 
jectlon oil another ground-namely, that.Cantaln 
Ward had been unduly inlluem'ed by liis young 
and attractive wife and her relative's in the dis
position of his properly. The progress of this 
ease will lie watched with much interest, not 
only by those who know the p.u ties and have a 
personal interest, in the result, but by a nmeh 
linger number who will be curious to know how ", 
these pointstouehingSpirituiilisin will lie decided. 
Al last reports, a medium having been called as 
n witness, his evidence was objected to as Irrele
vant, and liarhiw yers were arguing the point at 
length.-r/ibffBj) Adrortiser. *

MINNESOTA,.

Notice for a Spirit Circle. ’
Ho tbat'comttb to Beek after knowledge with a mind to 

scorn and censure, shall be sure to find matter for bis hu
mor. but no matter for bls instruction.—Bficun.

The above Is very applicable to p -rsons whopra- 
tend to have a desire to Investigate Spiritualism, 
while they are fully persuaded in their own 
minds'‘that the thing is all nonsense.”—JI M. 
Taylor, in Medium and Daybreak, London..

----- Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Julius A. Willard, 327 Fulton 

street, writes Sept. 23 d thus: On Die 3d of July 
last, ns amanuensis for a lady friend, I sent you 
money for a subscription to the Banner, to be sent 
to her brother. Heiivesinasettbagientwherc the 
bluest orthodoxy Is dominant. Tn a recent letter 
to that sister, from which I am permitted to make 
extracts, he, writes: “Now, Nancy, in regard 
to Die Banner of Light you sent me, you Could 
not have given me any present that would have 
been worth to me so much at ten times its cost. 
Dear sister, 1 cannot write the good that 1 have 
received from reading it. And my friends like 
to bear me read the paper ; and my neighbors 
send for the paper to peruse When I first got it, 
aud my friends came to my house, 1 would read

• The real la but the. half of Hf«; At needs 
The Ideal tn make a perfect whole;

Tint sphete of sense Is InctunphUtb and pleads * 
For closer union wit h the sphere of soul.

All things of use are bridges that conduct • 
To things of faith, which give them truest worth;

Ami Christ‘s own parables do us instruct 
That heaven Is but the counterpart of earth.

The pier that rests upon this shore's the same 
A^ that which.siands upon the further bank;

And fitness for our duties here will frame 
A fitness for the joys ef higher rank.

Oh I dark were life without heaven's sun to show
'The likeness of the other world In this:
And bare and poor would bo our lot below 

WUhuut tlie-shadow of a world of bliss,
Then let us. passing o'er life’s fragile arch, 

Regard Has a means, and liot an end;
As but the path of faith bn which wo march; 

he To whpre alljdorlesof our being lend.
“ —Good Words.

The Ward .Will.
The will of the late Cajitnin Kher B. Ward of 

Michigan, now before tlie Probate CourtXq De
troit, presents some unique features, and Is at
tracting the attention not only of tlie legal pro- 
fessioli, but of all classes of the community. Cap
tain Ward left an estate roughly estimated to lie 
worth five million dollars. He had been twice 
married. From his first wife, who had become a 
paralytic, lie was divorced, and within sixty days 
thereafter lie married again. The first wile soon 
after died, leaving a family 6f Jive children, of 
whom all but one are of age. By Ills second wife 
lie had children, who are yet under age.

The strange feature of the, will is Dint the in
fant children are left to the guardianship of their 
mother, and to them and their mother the, bulk 
of the greatestate was devised, while to his othiT 
family he gave, only some, heavily Incuilibered 
property, out of which it was at first Ihotight nut 
more Dian fJOdJllli) would be realized ; but there 
is now a better prospect. 'Dils property was not 
given to them.outright, but put.into Die hands of 
trustees or executors; and by a codicil to Die will, 
executed on the 25th day of last August, he di
rected Dial these executors should pay to each of 
the children by bis first wife a sum not exceeding 
$200 a month for their support out of the income 
of the estate, except in case of sickness, when the 
snm may bedncrenseil at Die discretion of tlie ex
ecutors. TliXexecutors miry' make the payments 
quarterly or monthly, lint in no case anticipate 
aiiyipayment. it is Dils codicil of Die will which 
makes till’ older children perpetual pensioners, 
Dial is most obnoxious.

Tlie main reliance of tlie, petitioners to have tlie 
will set aside, is founded upon tlie Claim that in 
Die making of It Mr. Ward was unduly influenced 
by Die delusions of Spiritualism. It. is asserted 
Dint until Captain Ward become a believer in 
Spiritualism lie believed not in God, or' Provi
dence, or Inspiration, and that lie became a con
vert to Spiritualism as a relief from the oppres
sive expectation of annihilation. When lie hud 
accepted Spiritualism as a reality, he became 
lanatical on the subject, and to a certain degree 
insane. He consulted mediums on all important 
concerns of business, and submitted towhat lie 
imagined were the directions of tlie spirits, lie 
had withdrawn from ap important law suit hi 
obedience to Dio spirits. He" taunted one of ids 
sons so intolerably on account of somvjhing he- 
said Die spirits had cninmunlcatqil to him, that 
the. young man committed suicide with laudanum, 
lie hired mediums to do tlie iriuterjalization busi
ness, and fancied -he saw materialized spirit 
hands and faces. It Is maintained also that he 
often consulted file,iliums, among others, Mrs. 
Kane, one of the Fox sisters of Rochester, who is 
to be a witness in Die case, upon the subject of 
making wills, and particularly his own will. The 
precise propositions which tlie petitioners expect 
to have Die Court decide as to tills matter of Spir- 
ituallsnb- were presented by Mr. Theodore Ro
meyn in ills opening address to Die jury, and 
were in the fallowing form : j

First-A belief III Ueiexlstenreofcoiniinuileslbius from 
ilupiirtfd sphitH Uiiough »pl ritual mediums and allowing 
Mi< h com munlcat Ionh to Influence a person'h action, hi 
matters nf Imiibrtani business constitutes an Imamjdclu*

Second-If It be shown that the testator habitually eon- 
sultvil the spirits of.decraMWl mortals, and followed I liHr 
suggestions In otlmr matters of snb-uaniial Importance, 
the presumption Is that Im did so ln regard to bls last will.

Thlid-Tliatlf It be proved that the testator sought and 
took the advice ot spirits in regard ton tesuihHmUrk di"- 
position of his pMaiet ty shortly before th” execution of the 
will, then the presumption Is that ho did so In regard to 
this Wilt. • a .. Fourth—That if he Is shown to have consulted the wlrlis 
and received advice from them In reunite the present 
will, then tho presumption is In the absence of proof to 
tho contraiy, that ho was'Influenced by such advice in 
framing this will. . ' . .Fifth-Tbatlf it be made legally to appear that he was 
influenced by spiritualistic advice In naming this will, 
then It is void, •

Sixth—That if the main provisions of this will were die-
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A Tiling Most Fit to be Done.
To the Editor of Ilie Banner of Light : ‘ ‘ ,

J was highly pleased to learn from your col
umns that a proposition Is on foot to endow a 
Professorship of Mental Science in the Belvidere 
Seminary, in this State, and to place, in the 
chair that well-known ami most competent in
structor, Prof. S. B. Brittan. It would be ditll- 
eult to suggest a thing more desirable to be dome 
at the present juncture, whether us a tribute to 
tlie fitness and merits of tlie man, or as n meas
ure demanded to mekt the needs of an improved ' 
education. . .

Every thoughtful student must be aware that, 
in the light of the (acts developed by Modern . 
Spiritualism, the so called Mental Science of our 
schools and colleges Is not worth a tig: it is for 
t|ie most part ii series of illusions, it remains 
for minds broadly conversant with the facts and 
imbued with the philosophy of Um spiritual ref
ormation of tin; present century, to work out u 
system which shall possess renr.-scientilie and 
practical value. Ami it would be difficult to 
name anyone better qualified to take a leading 
position in this work than Ur. Brittan. Believ
ed from other cures, and enabled to devote Ids 
energies wholly to the matter, he would not only 
give to the seminary above named advantages 
above other institutions, but, guided by,the prim- 
ticai experience of the school room, lie no doubt 
would be able to produce text books in Mental 
Science such as are greatly needed, but not now 
to be found in the. literature of the world. '

1 trust therefore this proposition will not lack 
a prompt seconding from those who have the 
means. ■ A. E. Newton. '

Aurora, N. J., September, is".".

Mie Returned to her Mother.
Prof. Swing, writing from Cincinnati to tlie 

Alliance, recently, mentions, in his own peculiar 
style, n little incident concerning a minister of 
that city, as follows :

“Ono of the doctors of divinity here has just 
lost ids talented and beautiful wife. The loss is 
irreparable. Tor live years she had read and 
written lor her profoundly wise lord, and hud 
toiled out in his parish in storm and calm.

Sin h a tlruhtgir racket
The dear woman could not bear.*

‘Gone t<> live with her mother at Oxford, Ohio?
1 keep back the mimes because tlie facts are 

not all in yet, ami the exiled wife is just unpack
ing her trunks at the home of her mother—l/urt 
bein') who is never it hypocrite, and 'whose tote . . 
never fails. The affair shows only this, Unit a 
man may-know all the big words and big things 
In Orthodoxy, anil roll out ‘apangnsmaLbril- 
Itance’with, a'round mbutTi (orc volundo), and 
yet lit. morally, unable to speak- any kind merits at 
home.” , ’

of freqin-tit quotation, gathered, we. believe, 
from the "penny saved is a jimmy gained" 
philosophy of Benjamin Franklin. While it is 
undeniably true, we. confess that we never an- 
proved it. It suggests too low a view of the high
est attribute of manhood. And we ore confident 
thnt the. mini or party that pursues the ways of 
honesty and fair dealing from no higher stand- 
jmint than policy, is not to be trusted in tho 
hour of severe temptation to pursue, other ways. 
No, honesty is not a policy, if is a principle. 
And while we concede that it is better fur society 
that men'should deal honestly with their fel
lows, and in all positions of trust, even if actuat
ed by no higher motive than policy, yet it is on 
their part a sordid uintlvo and beneath the plane 
of true manhood.— Dx.

n
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To Hook-Buyera.
, At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery.Place, 
corner of ProVlnce_striHqjlosl<m,.we huvejUfine 
Bookstore on Hie ground floor of the Building, 
where we keiq! on sale a large.stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Mlscelhuieous.Works, to which 
we Invite your attention. - ‘ '.

Ordersaceompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 

•of the publications of th" Book Trade nt usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to tlie sale of Bunks on commission, 
or when caste does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free < atalogue of our Publications.

>^ hi quoting from the Banner <>r Light, cart* should 
betaken to illMItiguhh tie tween editorial articles an)! t he 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of eorrrhpond- 
enta. * Oyr column* areojwn fur the ex^rcHflon of lmt»er- 
•onal free thought; but we cannot undrrLlke to endorsethe 
varied shade* of opinion to which our correM|»otidenthrive 
mtvran'ce.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 0, 1876. 

rrni.ici'TioN omen ami hookntohe. 
Mo. 0 lioitlsoniery Pljtcr. corner of Province
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rr i<eUDr* and e<HuuatuU*atl<>UK appertaining t<‘ the 
Editorlab l>»‘parrn>“ht of ths |<MM*r •'hoiih! be adtlrvHM'd to 
LrTtuit I’mi.hy; and all lh'MN»* Letter** to Isaac 
H, Rich. Rannkpdf Light PriH.iMiiNo Huchk, Bus* 
ton. Mass.

Farewell NeryiceH in Honor of J. J.
.VI or we; Congratulatory NpceVheH by 

_Georg£-A - Bacou, theJfresid  1 ug AHI1 -
cer: Jolin Wet her bee; I. I*. Green
leaf: Dr. H. II. Ntorer, rind Mtn. Nu- 
Hie A. Willin-Fletelyer; Feeling Kcply 
front Sir. Borne.
(in Sunday evening,.Oct. 3d, Rochester Hall, 

Boston, was crowded to repletion with a large 
and Intelligent audience—among which could be 
traced the presence of'many of the most Influen
tial representative men of the .spiritual move
ment in our midst —assembled to bid "God
speed,” at parting, to .1. ,1. Morse, the excellent 
English trance speaker, who for nearly a year has 
been meeting with an unvarying round of suc
cess among the principal towns and eitiesof New 
England and many States on the Atlantic sea
board.' During his stay among us Mr. Morse 
lias, accomplished a work for tlie cause whose 
high and practical value cannot bo gainsayed, 
and it is with pleasure we hear the announce- 
'ment that lie will return to America in the com-

| ing month of May, ts76.
| During tlie hours of the evening spoken of 

above the services were pleasantly diversified 
' with music from Alonzo Bond's Quadrille Band, 
and the chair was most appropriately filled by. 
Geo. A. Bacon. F.-q.. w hose literary labors, backed 
by ills stirring speeches from tile platform, have 

; made hi-Niame known in various parts o'f tlie 
United Stall's as a worthy and .hiost important 
bulwark of the cause. To Ids earnest and self- 
saeril'u'ing labors'the success of the enterprise 
about' to be described is mainly due, and it is 
meet that tlie present opportunity be taken to 
acknowledge Ids distinguished services here and

surest Anchor of the soul; hut he thought that

Sctiiidiil-Honge rs.

all unity, all sympathy,.and In fact of. all pm- 
gross, unless submitted to the steady restraint of 
a.curb ami .biidle. One tongue, that aeknowl-

■ edges no guide, can do more bavin than an army
• in open lippo-itioh. "The owner of it himself.does 

tmt realize the work he ivumking, what ob-true-
. Hons he puts in the wav, what an amount of pa-, 

tient eleajnig up he puts upon others, the habit 
of exaggeration that makes all rumors increase 

, as they travel, ami the invisible mischief caused
by the mere emission of a few idle words. It is 
not' necessary to utter what one thinks, nor even 
what one kmrwx is tattling and tale bearing, 
nay, is even new—telling the-highest occupation 
to which a human being ean devote himself .'

Cannot a person keep some part of what enters 
bis ears to himself, and is it so necessary for him

still mhre di-torted, and invariably high colored"
It may hot have of truth, as all flying
rumors are likely not to have ; would it not be a 
sounvof satisfaction to reflect that by keeping 
it back lie throws q;dams;cross the muddy stream 
of scandal and hinders it from carrying every
thing away in its turbid tide below'.1 It is no 
more than common charity to think this. It Is 
also well ......... that by di-trilyiting scandal
with such eagerness one lays himself open to the 
same subtle and secret assaults nt some future 
time.' After these and sundry other considera
tions, the person who deliberately devotes him
self to spreading rumors, as so many do without 
apparent shame, deserves nothing but silent con- 
tempt. It is the meanest business tliat is fol
lowed, and of course tho-e are the meanest na
tures that pursue it.

Unhappily, there is no cause, however pure 
and exalted, in which it is sought to enlist human 
sympathies and human endeavor, that is not sub
ject fo llil;Ti's<lurlt'<-Wf scandal mongers. There 
'is always a class tliat hovers over the tables, pre
ferring, like the fabled.harpies, to defile and eat 
the fragments. Vultures prefer the garbage.
The .-vandal mongers, do not clear
away the results of their own defiling contact. 
It would be something in their favor if they did. 
Thev breed contagion, and make matters worse
for their hated preseiie.e. They comprehend 
nothing of anycause but tlie opportunity it gives j 
them to prey on n new company. They are all
eyes to see, ami all ears to hear. I............ ,.........„
buHhe good ami th" true that liNw'are so swiftly

assured this evening he now held Intheestima-

press of Boston, notably the Daily Herald and

dresses, and I thank their representatives, if they duct of the teachings of spirits of high degree, as

behalf but in the name of the as: I compn-

Iiould rule that belief inthat any judge who

the came of his life might be true enough and 
pure enough and strong enougli to ever hold him

IST We received last week a call from our 
friend, Cephas B. Lynn, who is looking finely as 
to Health. We hear good reports concerning his 
efforts in the lecturing field. 'Societies should 
keep him well employed.
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the only real correspondence o( this character in _ 
existence was-in-splfit return and communion^-InAhe posltion which he had.becnjo repeatedly
which had the power to encourage the Urging 
hopes of youth by the revelation of endless ages
wherein to compnss'its sublime aspirations, and 
cheered the autumn-time of life*with the glori
ous assurance of conscious individual ImmortalF 
ty- . '__
• George ^. Bacon then culled upon I. P. Green
leaf for a speech. Mr. Greenleaf responded in 
an earnest manner. Spiritualism has, he said, 
a meaning most grand and glorious ; Its purpose 
is to draw us nearer together in magnetic broth
erhood, and to being out the possibilities that are 
within ourselves, that they may attain to broad
er scope, and tliat our lives may be more sub
lime I Such has been the work of our brother 
amongst us, and we come here to-night tbpay 
honor to his honesty, his talents, his manhood, 
and to compliment him on the faithfulness witli 
which he has accomplished his services for the 
cause In AMierica. We welcomed him when he 
came, andtjiow comes the time when we must 
say—not farewell, for that word has a sad mean
ing to me. The speaker would rather bid Broth- 
er Morse speed onward to his home in pence and 
safety, and ^invoked tlie good spirits to attend 
him and aid him, when that home was reached, 
in thb fulfillment of his work in England. He 
should watch,with interest the ^SCRepsof Broth
er Morse, and hoped that attendant blessings 
might go witli him wherever he might be. These 
words he spoke from his heart to Mr. Morse, and 
not only did lie offer these sentiments in his own

Hon of tlie friends of the mevement. [Ap
plause ]

I need not say tliat I am delighted—1 am more 
than pleased. I cannot help feeling that you 
have done, all this out of kindness—in c.oming 
here and In expressing these friendly sentiments 
to me by look and word. These I will treasure 
In my heart, and take home to my English broth
ers, and I will tell them, when I shall arrive, 
that our American brethren welcomed me with 
open hearts and generous hands. [Applause.]

The career of a public individual cannot al
ways move on to success on the mere effort of 
the person ; you cannot make your way In the 
world .by simple merit: you must possess the 
aid of accessories to bring you into notice; and 
one of the most powerful in this direction is the 
press. On my first appearance in your city tlie
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The Spirit#* Book. t
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place 

Boston, hare In ptfess and Will shortly issue, 1 
American edition of this fine work by Altai 
Kardery which has been rendered into cho!

> English from the original French by Ann 
Blackwell. This book we shall bo able to sei 
at a much less rate than the English edition! 
It will be sent out as a companion volume to the 
Book on Mejxums, by the same author, and for I 
this purpose will be printed on a similar style of 
paper, and in binding, etc., uniform with the 
preceding Volume. Due notice will be given of I 
its date of publication.
. This new book to American readers treats of* I 
the immortality of the soul, the nature of spirits, 
and their relations with men ; the moral law; 
the present life, the future life, tlie destiny of 
the human race, etc., and is not the resultof mere

Globe, gave fair and candid repprts of my ad-<2B^uWl°n> but is announced as being the pro
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The hall was most tastefully decorated by Mrs. 
Mary A. Charter of East Boston, and others, a 
harp, ail anchor and a cross—each of large pro
portions, and composed of blended flowers and 
autumn leaves—being disposed at good intervals 
upowthe front of the rostrum, and tlie rear being 
lighted up finely by an American flag, which was 
drooped like a divided curtain'over a copy of 
Joseph-Hohn's celebrated picture of the advent 
df fjpiritunll.su;. at Hydesville, N. V., entitled 
"Tim Dawning Light.” Behind tlie speaker's 
stand were arranged two finely ornamented nmt- 
toes : “ Flowers are the alphabet of angels where 
with they writegreat trutlison.hilland plain,"and 
" Lot us live but tn do what truth may demand.” 

I The meeting .was called to order by the chair
man at a little past the time announced. In per
forming tills service, and also in the ‘course of the 
evening, Mr. Bacon took occasion to speak in the 
warmest terms of praise of the public worker 
whom the present assemblage had convened to 
lovingly eudorsy:

' REMARKS OF CEORCE A. RACON.
Ladies ano Gentlemen—In complyitlg with 

, tlie requirements of Hie occupancy of the efiair 
this evening, lam glad to know that my duties 
are of tlie simplest character—viz.: to announce 

. to you in proper form the order of (he programme; 
but"! cannot let this opportunity pass by without 

! saying a single word'ln my own behalf coneern- 
; ingour.goud brother Morse, in whose honor we 
' are convened tills evening. We are ifiel to ex
tend to him our heartiest sympathies,'to pay to 
him our deepest respect, and to give' him a part
ing salute ere he leaves us for his English home. 
In a few hours, comparatively, he goes out from 
our midst-; bufwe are glad to know that he an-, 
ticipates a return In due season. He is, I be
lieve, the first trance speaker which the mother 
country has sent to our shores, and I think that 
I express the unanimous' verdict of this large 
company when I say that if England has more 
like him we shall be glad to have her send them 
along. [Applause.]

It is a singular filet—a coincidence doubtless— 
but I believe the only prominent trance speaker 
which the States have sent across tlie water to 

i England lands on our shores again just as our 
brother is on the point of leaving them;'one of 

! our mediums who in England has raised the ban
ner of Spiritualism aloft, and carried a knowl-

They fire all ( edge ()f its excellence and beneficence into many 
It is everything localities where perhaps it would not but for her

on the alert for ; they lav in wait at keyholes, 
under windows and at speaking-tubes.

If patience ami charity were of any service in 
bringing on tlie self.correction of these abomina
ble ways, it would be a clear case for the prac
tice of these virtues. But it is notorious that

, have met with acceptation. 1 refer to our Sister 
Tappan [applause] -a fairexchange for our Bro-
therAIor.se I o

At the close of the lecture through Brother 
Morse, several in the audience Who have been 
invited to follow will offer the necessary parting

......................................................   words to him,.speaking in Ijehalf of themselves 
scandal moncars like that above all other modes J^mi f(ir the Spiritualists of Boston generally; so 
of dealing with them. It leaves the field opeu-to t;mf while we may prolong our services, we hope 
them, and does noLoffer to molest then;. \\ hat . to have your attention throughout tlie entire ex- 
do creatures know or care about charity who in. ] ereises. And now I have the pleasure of intro- 
terpret it ns simple encouragement to proceed '.’ - •................... ................
or of patience, who think it lack of opposing' 
courage? Wlwn tliey can be fairly cornered, the I 
heroic treatment is all that makes any apprecia
ble impression upon them. That they ean com- I 
prehcud and feel. They are garbage collectors, 
and enhnot be treated like bread-carriers. When 
they are made to swallow Their own doses there 
are imne'wlm make such wry faces. '

Mr. Murray mid Ilie (liiirchcs.
In his first sermon at Music Hall last Sunday 

•bef> re his newly-gathered congregation, Bev. 
Mr. Murray welcomed them alias the members 
of a new Church, not in conflict with any of 
the rest of the churches, but preferring inde
pendence to continued obedience. This plainly 
enough shows that the prevailing tendency is to
ward independence, and away from authority. 
That is much to lie assured of. Mr. Murray also 
alluded to the disintegration that is taking plafe 
■Inthe^iurehes df*New England, and spoke as 
If a new ecclesiastical organization like ids were 
not the alternative. It is, and not to stop with 
him either. The breaking-up'is to goon until 
reorganization takes place on an entirely new 
basis. --- . * .

ny. [Applause] Fur himself and for the audi
ence lie would, say to the departing brother 
"Good by, hufenot forever,” Tlie parting word, 
brought with it a touch of sadness, lint it was te- 

Jieved by the thought Hint tlie revolutions of 
time ivould soon bring tliat brother back again 
as a worker in our midst. When the ocean voy- 

,nge was past, and it was the privilege of Mr.
Morse to behold the presence of his loved ones, 
the Speaker trusted that the happiness of that 
sweet reunion would be enhanced by the.remem
brance that on the other side of the great waters 
lie was also cherished in the good wishes and 
kindly memories of many loving hearts.

At the close of Mr. Greenleaf's speech Mr. Ba- 
con Introduced to the audience Dr. II. B. Storer, 
of Boston, who, alluding to theMiitencss of the 
hour, said he. should be brief, and proceeded to 
consider tlie effects which had followed the ad
vent and labors of Mr. Morse in the United 
States, ye (the Doctor) had taken part in the 
welcoming of Mr. Morse when he came to our 
shores, and he was informed that the same cor
dial reception had Been encountered by Jiim 
wherever lie had been, and that wherever he had 
been he had also accomplished much good. .Spir
itualism was shaking the world, and it was not 
strange Hint an Englishman should be projected 
to our shores by the shock of the convulsion, or 
that American mediums should be deposited on 
British ground liy tlie same process, ns had been 
the Davenports, Home, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Tap
pan, and others. Tlie mission of Spiritualism 
was to make man understand the truth of his re
lations witli all around him. Tlie speaker hoped 
Mr. Morse wouhl.be eminently blessed when he 
reached his native shores, and that when he re
turned to tills side the Atlantic he might be even 
more successful than before in his efforts to ad
vance the interests of the cause.

Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher was next present
ed to the people by Mr. Bacon. She stated at the 
outset that she had been requested by Mrs. Mary 
A. Charter, the industrious decorator of the hall, 
to present to Mr. Morse the floral anchyr which 
was on the platform before him. Tlie symbol 
thus offered was a most fitting one for the occa
sion, in that it pictured not only the..truth that 
his memory Ivas fast anchored in the, heartfelt 
esteem of the American spiritual pulllie, but it 
also-signified the hope that he would ereJong.re
turn to this field' of labdr in which hi? had al
ready accomplished so much of benefit.- -His 
efforts had been an anchor to many souls, and 
the speaker hoped that in friendship and truth 
these souls might also be collectively an anchor 
to him. The angels had watched over the sow
ing, and woukniid him in the reaping, that the 
cross of labor and the anchor of hope might 
finally be changed to the crown of rejoicing !

Mr. Bacon, at the termination of the speech of 
Mrs. Fletcher, introduced the beneficiary of the 
evening, who made the closing speecliin a nor
mal condition.

are present to-night, for the kindness then 
shown by those papers to nib, a stranger. I did 
not say so when I was here last, for fear it might 
have the appearance of a bid for further favora
ble attention, on their part, lint now that I am 
about departing for England, my remarks can 
bear no such construction. '

Tim speaker then went on to state that the 
spiritual papers had accomplished much in his 
behalf. When, said he, I speak of the dear oldj 
Banner of Light, it is just ns dear to me, an 
Englishman, as it Is to you Americans; I have 
been used to seeing and reading It from my earli
est years, but 1 never thought I should be privi
leged in'tlie form to grasp,the hand of its gentle
manly editor, or any of his staff. In that gen
tleman I have found a warin'personal friend, 
and I take, the present opportunity to offer my 
thanks to him for his.uniform kindness and deep 
brotherly Interest, as expressed both by word 
and through the'columns of his-paper. I hope 
.the Spiritualists of America will stand fast for 
the Banner’ of Light—the Banner of the New 
Dispensation—and keep it wnvirf^; for in my 
opinion it is the best spiritual paper the Ameri
can continent holds! [Applause]

The lecturer referred to the phonographic re
porting and the issuing in pamphlet form by the 
Scientist Publ|shliig Company of the lecture de- 
livyred through his orgayism before the Boston 
Spiritualist Union last winter, and said that for 
this effort to spread the truths of Spiritualism 

-his thanks were due, and were tendered them on 
the present occasion. He also remembered pleas
antly Mr. Alonzo Bond and his musicians for 
their sweet strains, and Mrs. Mary A. Charter 
for Her labors in beautifying the hull.

His duty for the present was nearly done ; he 
was about to return to his home, to his wife and 
children, and the veil of waters would for a time 
hide from hitu the kindly faces of his American 
friends ; but he was sure- the hap'piness of his. 
loved ones in England would be enhanced when 
they heard the story of his experiences in Amer
ica. He hoped to return about the end of next 
May; should probably bring with him his family, 
and might on a future occasion have the pleasure 
of introducing them to his friendsoil thisside the 
Atlantic.

In closing, he thought it eminently just that he 
should speak of the spirit intelligences who had 
done so much for himself and for the enunciation 
of trutli- To them he desired to ascribe all praise 
—he was but the instrument upon which they 
played. He had himself endeavored to do the 
best he could, and he would accept the credit for 
what he had accomplished, but he felt that the 
major portion of that credit was dtfb to his con
trols, to whom he felt most thankful. Uis debt 
of gratitude was too great, both to these dear, 
spirit friends and the publie, to be expressed. He 
hoped that when the time should again bring him 
to these shores, the welcome with which lie 
would be received would compensate him for the 
sorrow of the present hour of parting. In conclu
sion, he would say, “God bless you all I"

The band then struck up “Auld Lang Syne,” 
Which the audience, rising, joined in singing, 
after which the meeting closed, many of the peo
ple remaining; however, to address wbrds of per-' 
sona! friendship to Mr. Morse in addition to 
those of the speakers. The exercises passed off 
harmoniously, and the spirit of peace and uni
versal brotherhood seemed to brood over the oc
casion.

transmitted through various mediums and col
lated by Kardec.

f>6me idea of tlie important character of this 
work, and the popular "Interest which it has 
arousexLh?France maybe gathered from the fact 
that its circulation in Unit country had readied 
tlie extraordinary figure of 120,000 copies up to ’ 
the date of its translation Into English by'Miss' • 
Blackwell. The subject matter of the volume is . 
keenly provocative of interest, as well ns widely 
diversified as to topics, and there is no apparent- -■ 
reason why its success in America*should not 
rival that achieved by it in tlie latitude of its 
original preparation;

Casts of .Spirit Hands.
Cn Sunday afternoon, Oct. '3d, a party—con

sisting of William Lloyd Garrison, Allen Put
nam, Esq., Mr. Haines of the Boston Herald, 
George A. Bacon and lady, John W.-Day our re
porter, and others—to the number of some ten 
persons, met, by invitatipn, at the residence of 
Mrs. MaryJIU Hardy, 4 Concord Square, Boston, 
to witness some experiments on tlie part of that 
medium and her husband-in the new process of 
taking casts of the materialized hands which ap
pear at her seances. The guests-wdre disposed 
around a pine table composed of a top of matched 
boards and two " horses” similar to those seen in 
any carpenter’s shop. In the centre of the table 
was an orifice some foot square, covered with 
black cloth which was nailed down at the edges, 
but which was divided longitudinally to afford 
an opening for the projection upward of the 

‘hfinds which were formed beneath the table.A 
small square space was enclosed under ‘the table ' 
and beneath the aperture by pieces of loose car
peting, which were secured against the under side 
of the said table by nails ; being easily movable, 
the party examined this laboratory thoroughly 
before its carpet-curtains were allowed to fall. 
Mr. Hardy had, In sight of all, put what was con
sidered a sufficient amount of paraffine into a pail

during to you Brother Morse, who will favor us 
with a reading.

Mr. Morse then read with fine effect Miss

of boiling water, and when it was melted, the ■ 
whole was placed under the table in the centre 
of the square, and beneath the aperture, while 
the company seated themselves around the board. 
The process described by William Denton in our 
last issue then went on, the hands appearing, , 
and being noisily splashed in the water, as were 
also two little bells which were handed to the in
visible workmen beneath the table ;-these IA{U< 
were sounded under the water, also, and then 
passed up covered, tongue and sides, with a 
smothering coat of solidified paraffine. Some six 
good molds were obtained by. the process, 
which, however, trial.demonstrated to be a deli
cate one and attended with difficulties; when 
sufficiently cooled they were filled with liquid 
plaster, and placed in the stove oven to melt off 
the wax.'

During the stance several amusing trials of 
strength occurred between the guests and tlie 
powers beneath the table, by means of a hand
kerchief, one end of which was thrust down 
through the aperture, the invisibles proving 
themselves capable of exerting much power, 
the Herald representative,-for instance, averring 
that the handkerchief held by him " was seiziXU 
and pulled with a force which was only overcome 
by a resistance of about fifty pounds.”

Tlie results compassed at this stance pointed 
out the verity of the claimed fact, and there is 
every reason to suppose that further experi
mentation will bring out the accomplishing 
through tlie instrumentality of Mrs. Hardy, of 
startling results in this novel field of her medl- * 
uniship.

REMARKS OF MR. MORSE.
In commencing, he stated that he was'in.no 

condition to speak—his heart was too full, and 
his lips failed to afford utterance to his grateful 
thoughts., Uis visit to this country had been in 
many respects one of the sweetest episodes in

fine effect Miss 
The Soul's Desti-'

hy," froth the Poems of Progress; after which hh life. 1 have (he said) learned lessons that 
the audience, led on by'the band, joined in sing- nothing can ever destroy ; I came to this country 
ing " My Country, ’tisof Thee.” । a stranger in a strange land—I knew but three

During t[ie singing the control was establish- people here when I landed in New York—I de- 
' part leaving behind a host of friends, and I feel 
। that 1 am no longer a stranger. My labor has 
lain chiefly Ju the Eastern and New England

Lizzie Baton's stirring lyric,

mg My Country, ’tisof Thee.”

l 'X^'' nl ^s e',,se *'ie influence in charge pro- 
cyMed to deliver, through the lips of .Mr. Morse, 
a most-eloquent address on " Spiritualism—Its 
Genius, Scope and Destiny;” a report of which 
we shall giye in a future number.

At tlie close of the discourse music was fur
nished by Bond's' Band, after which George A. 
Bacon called upon John Wetherbee, Esq., to

. States, and while in this city I have been the re- 
cipient of a vast amount of kindness. But the

differ a few remarks.

The lluvnnu Materiitliziition ScripceK 
Resinned.

Mrs. Markee, (formerly Mrs. Compton,) re
sumed her spirit materialization seances at Ha
vana, N. 1 ., the first instant, and will continue 

-them every Sunday, Tuesday and Friday even
ing until further notice, except sickness inter- 

. venes.

GT .Our good friend, Gen. Francis J. Lippitt, 
has permanently removed to Washington, D. C., 
where he will be found by those desiring Ids ser
vices as a-Jegal counselor, etc. His address is 
629 F street. The General is a man of liberal 
views and scholastic attainments, and deserves 
well of the friends In Washington.

— 137" We have a charming Story on .hand, writ
ten expressly for the Banner by Mrs. Ann E. 
Porter, one of the most moral and elegant writers 
of the present age, which we shall print soon.

life of a public worker is not of a kind to please 
everybody, and of course I have offended some. 
If they are offended with me—good; if they are 

Mr. Wetherbee.referre<| pleased with me—grind ; if offended, then I must 
‘ ' " ’ ' ” try to find how I displeased them; if I havein terms of high compliment to the work of Mr.

Morse in America, and then sfioke of what he [ 
had once heard Nehemiah Aslams say in Tre-J 
mont Temple, in the light of an experience 
where a dying man had foretold the speedy death 
of his (the said man’s) child, which had been 
verified to the letter, viz. : “Thecurtain between 
this world and the next is getting thinner,” and 
said he did not agree with Mr. Adams, believing 
rather that tlie change was not in the veil, but in 
ourselves. He referred to the revelations niade/ 
by returning spiritsconceruing the mode.err 
life in the world toward which wc wereAall 
hastening, and of the effect which these unfold- 
ments had upon the human mind, teaching,-as 
they did, that death made ho change in the indi
vidual, and that there was no escape from the 
logical sequences of deeds done in the body. 
Spiritualism was essentially cosmopolitan in its 
nature, and looked not only at the present, but 
scanned the past causes of that present, and the^ 
future results to flow from it. Spiritualism came 
to reproduce the fore world again, to break 
down hypocrisy, to make religion a" thing for' 
week-day ns well as Sabbath observance. In its 
work it might bring to the facial cuticle of socie
ty the eruptions which spoke of diseased condi
tions within, but the interior blood would be 
made more healthful by the process. [Applause.] 
A certain poet had said that in the .trials of life 
“a correspondence fixed on heaven”-was the

offended them because of my love of truth, 
thank God 1 because they may yet learn to feel 
as I did when I tqok the course, whatever it 
might have been, which gave them offence.

l am an Englishman, and we are wont to boast 
at home of the freedom of our country, but I con
fess that I did not know whflt freedom meant 
till I came here ; I have learned the full signifi
cance of that word since I came under the pro
tection of your flag; I shall always look with 
pleasure on your flag which shines from yonder 
wall, and whenever I meet an American in Lon
don or Liverpool, or wherever it may be, I shall 
feel that I am meeting a sister or a brother. I 
must honestly say that I love many of your in
stitutions. When I came to this country I did 
bring a species of cross with me ; I did not know 
how I should be received ;-but my cross speedily 
changed and was covered with flowers.

The speakerreferred tq the rapid succession of 
events which had extended his acquaintanceship 
with the Spiritualists of America ; to the feeling* 
of kinship which had sprung up in his heart to 
ward the friends of the cause on our shores; to 
the changing of the cross of anxiety to the anchor 
of hope, which also represented as a symbol 
the fact that his new found friends had an- 
chored him in their remembrance, in their love, 
in the workJpr the great cause which was going 

, on to victory in thik country, and said he hoped

The Ward Will.
We give some account in another column of 

the great case now befwesthe probate court in 
Detroit, in which an attempt is made to set aside 
the will of file late E. B. Ward, of Michigan, on 
tlie ground that he was a Spiritualist. The law
yer for the plaintiffs, it will be seen, takes the 
ground that “ if it be made legally to appear that 
Mr. Ward was influenced by spiritualistic ad
vice in framing his will, then it is void, for a be-, 
lief in tlie existence of communications from de-' 
parted spirits, Ac., constitutes an insane delu
sion.”

If nobody had been disappointed by the will, 
no fault would have been found with the spirits; 
but inasmuch as somebody is hurt, therefore the 
consultation of the spirits must be construed 
into an "insane delusion.” But why not con
sult the spirits as well as a priest, ora bishop? 
No.intelligent Spiritualist believes in tlie infalli
bility of tlie spirits. Rarely does he feel sure of 
the identity. If Mr. Ward took tlie advice of 
the supposed spirits, it was because it.squared 
witli his own notions of what was right under 
the circumstances.

If to believe in the ability of spirits to com- 
mu'iucate with mortals be an “ insane delusion,” 
then we must regard as insane such men as Lord 
Lyndhurst, Lord Brougham, Mr. Alfred R. Wal
lace, Senator Simmons, Abraham Lincoln, Bish
op Clark, of Rhode Island* and some hundreds 
of men of eminence in science, letters, or states
manship. The attempt to impute insanity par- 

■ takes so much of religious bigotry and tyranny,

Spiritualism is an irJano delusion, would prob- 
ably lose his place. If the Atheist, the Catholic, 
the Unitarian, the Swedenborgian, the Mormoq 
and the Positivist fire to be held sane, why not 
the- Spiritualist? The public will look with in
terest to the decision in this remarkable’case. 
The fortune in litigation amounts to sorry? five 
millions of dollars.

“The Alien Boy” Medium.
On. tlie evening of Wednesday, Sept. 29th, a 

small company of reliable ladies and gentlemen, 
assembled by our special invitation, attended a 
sdance at the Banner of Light Free Circle Roohy 
whereat this well-known medium was present. 
He was put into a bag made of mosquito netting; 
the’top of tlie said bag was tied as tightly as pos
sible under his chin, the knots being placed at 
the back of his neck, space only being left him 
to breathe through, and the remainder of the 
draw-string of the bag was secured. In such a 
manner behind him and around the back of his 
chair that he was unable either to rise from ills 
seat in any way, or to reacli forward toward the 
table placed in front of him, whereon were ar- . 
ranged several small bells. The dulcimer, which, 
is so finely played upon at his stances generally, 
was placed behind him, resting upon two chairs. 
Tlie company occupied the seats in front of the 
platform, save two ladies and two gentlemen 
who were appointed by us to sit beside tlie medi
um In half circle and hold his hands, iu addition 
to the security from skeptical doubt which was 
furnished by .the bag. The medium and this 
chosen committee were thus left alone on the 
rostrum, and on the steps leading theretoa mem
ber of our company was seated. In tills con- 
dition the party remained for some time, but 
before tlie stance closed, the dulcimer was lift
ed from the chairs behind. Mr. Allen, carried 
over his head and placed in his lap, while 
Lewis B. Wilson-held him by both hands. Sev
eral other occurrences of like character took 
place during the stance, and, tliough tlie phe
nomena witnessed were not of so startling a na
ture as we have personally and repeatedly seen 
in his presence in the past, enougli was accom- 

>plishedto prove the fact of the mediumship of 
Mr. Allen. He is at present giving stances at 
46 Beach street, Boston, and parties interested in 
the physical phase of Spiritualism should visit 
him
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“Danger Signals:

An-AtUreu on the Usee and Abueee .of Modern 
7 ■" ^~^Spirituatiim;~‘‘—~- ;-------  

By Mrs. Mary F. Davis, has just been issued In 
New York by A. J. Davis & Co. It is presented’ 
In neat pamphlet form. For sale In Boston, 
wholesale and retail, at the bookstore of Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place. ----- ....
" Most.of our readers are familiar with tho writ
ings of this gifted lady, and therefore no encomi
um from us in tills regard is necessary. It Is 
enough to say that Mem Davis Is a pure-minded 
woman mid a firm Spiritualist Tills book conies 
before the world at precisely tho most opportune 
moment, when its inhabithnts arc seeking for 
higher truths than the ancient sacred records Im
part, In order to afford tho reader an idea of tlio 
writer's salient points, We quote from the preface 
as follows: *
/ The signs of the times give evidence that 

dangers, which threaten Spiritualism, liavo re- 
ceiHly accumulated'along the open sea of inves
tigation and discover}'. Among them is the fatal 
one of retrogression. Doctrines which prevailed 
in superstitious eras, are finding lodgment in 
many speculative minds: * „* * The works of 
mythical HerniGs Trismeglstus, Apollonius of 
Tyann, lamblicus, Cornelius Agrippa, and oth
ers, of u dead past, are to be explored as In the 
.darkness of a tomb, while tho mental vision Is 
turned from the’broad, clear light of the living 
present. A serious effort is at hand to revive tiie 
secret School of Magic; and the favored few, 
who will lie deemed worthy of discipleship, may 
soon startle tho uninitiated by summoning ele- 
mentwy spirits from the ‘vasty deep'of the 
■primum mobile’—the.sylphs, gnomes, undines,’- 
and salamanders of the Rosicrucians. Tiie pen-’ 
tagrmft, tiie Jewish Cabala, and the Abracadabra 
of the pagan theosophers may again assume their 
ancient significance, and the lives of Paracelsus 
mid Haymond Lully be repeated by the modern 
esoteric magicians, who claim to give ‘directions 
for invoking, controlling and discharging spirits?

How far removed seems all this from a plain, 
simple search for truth In sincerity mid humility 
<^f heart I Let tiie true Spiritualist leave mum
mery and inagio, and stand fust In tho principle 
nfliimed by the gifted author of Poems from tiie 
Inner Life: ‘There are only two infallible wit
nesses in tiie universe — Nature when- wisely 
questioned, and tiie Soul when true to itself? "

On page twenty-two the authoress predicts 
that “Spiritualism is to be a harmonizing ele
ment in tliis world-wide chaos of feud mid antag
onism. Its teachings, like tliose of tiie gentle 
Nazareno, are pointing toward ‘ peace on earth, 
mid good will to man.”’ May this good time 
come speedily, is our empliatlc pmy£r. The ad
dress concludes In an earnest strain as follows :

“ Wrongs and .abuses, and impositions now b^ 
set the pathway of tiie true reformer; but friends 
of progresq, rejoice In myjoy :

For 1 do seo a change. 
All ralnbowod In the far-off future time, 
When men shall stamp their demon creeds to dust, 
And know the evangel In Its very heart, 

BcgardleMof tho form f
Spiritualism comes, its broad wings bathed in 

the sunlight of the spheres, to proclaim the up 
proach of tliat glorious hour. .It does not bring it, 
but lt'tells us that it is to bel It tells us how sub
lime a joy it is to hold communion with the de
parted, to be comforted, when tlie.liglit of tlio 
heart has gone, by its return amid tiie evening 
.shadows, to be brought to feel tliat death hath a 
friendly arm, and a kindly smile, when Jie opens 
the door to the Father's mansions, mid to nave 

.the Book of Nature unsealed by angels* hands, 
so that the mysteries of the universe roll out into 
forms of living light and immortal beauty. But 
Spiritualism, while it brings all these: 
BLESSINGS TO THE PURE IN HEAHT, POINTS TO

BRIEF. PARAGRAPHS
Short Sermon.—Hast thou a rl^Ut to be Judge In thine 

own cause? to bo a parly in an act, ainl yet to pronounce 
sentence on it ? Before thou condemnest, let another sax 
It is Just. *

Wranglings and bitter discussions are not conducive to 
spirituality. The man who lives right and bright, has 
more power In his silence than another lias by his words. 
Character Is like bells which ring out sweet tones, anil 
which, when touched accidentally oven, resound with 
sweet music.

Dr. A. W. H'lgor Is permanently located at Mt. Clemens, 
Michigan, and Is doing what he can to enlighten the people » 
there on the subject'of Spiritualism by employing lec
turers, Ac. He does not hesitate, when occasion requires, 
to publicly express his own deep conviction* In regard to 
spirit communion.

Dr. G. L." Dltson’s Review of Foreign spiritualistic Ex
changes, prepared for this week’s issue of the Banner, Is,' 
owing to the extraordinary pressure on our columns, 
crowded out until the next number.

Mrs. J. C. Ewell, who has an. advertisement hi another 
column of this paper, was located In .I>lx Place and Winter 
street for some twelve yparif.; Sho has .now removed from 
Bunker Hill District to Hotel Norwood, corner of Oak and 
Washington streets, Boston.'

^ •------------------------------ ’
Another article on ”CnM*of Spirit Hands,” from the 

pen of William Denton, will appear in our next Issue.

- A brutal outrage and murder was committed at Pem
broke. N. IL, Monday, Oct. 4tli. A young’lady left her 
home for school In the morning, and her body Was found in 
some bushes hr the evening.’ headless and liorribly«niutl* 
luted. _________________ _
.An interesting article by Dr. II. B. Storer concerning 

’‘Materializations at the Eddys’,” will appear In our col
umns next week.

■s A memorial pageant In honor of Andrew Johnson occur
red In Nashville, Tenn., on Saturday. It was a grand af
fair. Ex-President Johnson was a believer In Spiritual
ism.

’file Bank of California reopened on Saturday morning, 
Oct. 2<1, for business, with an amount of coin on hand suf- 
llelent for all emergencies, and a guarantee fund of over 
$7,000,000. ________

Los Cruces, Mexico, was destroyed by water spouts on 
the afternoon of Sept. Hth, sixty-six dwellings being swept 
away and many lives lost.

The Amador. (Cal.) Ledger says: We have been Inform
ed by Mr. Andrews, father of Mr. Thomas Andrews, whose 
unaccountabledeath weannbuheed, that a few days before 
the death occurred his son dreamed “that he had become 
possessed of two tiodles-ono a human body, the other a 
Spiritual body; that his splrtual body was perched upon a 
barn and the human body lying upon tip* ground, being 
devoured by hogs.” Only a short time after this dream, 
which appeared to trouble him a great deal, his body was 
found dead near the barn, and the flogs had almost com
pletely devoured the dead body. •

God himself cannot compensaUuus for being born for any 
per' ’ „aort of eternity. All theihlsery endured here con- 
utiitrs a claim for another life, and, still more, all the. 

happiness ; because all true happiness involves something 
more than the earth owns, and needs something more than 
a mortal capacity for the enjoyment of It.

that the creature was an Intermediate form between the 
bird apd the reptile, and that Its discovery supplies one of

-the missing links In the-DarwlHlarrtheoryT ,

Foreign dispatches report that a series of battles have 
been fought In Herzegovina; In one engagement the Turks 
lost 500 men, and the Insurgents 50. The northern European 
[Kjwers agree to the proposals of the Herzegovinian Insur
gents, but Servia Pasha has been ordered not to negotiate 
with the foreign consuls. • ’ ’

King Alfonso opened tho Madrid University Oct. 1st. In 
his speech he said: “ Education and enlightenment can 
alone regenerate Spain.”

At sunset, Thursday evening, Hept. 30th, the Jewish new* 
year began—the 5630th since the creation, according to their 
chronology. ________________

The Montreal courts hove dismissed motion of L'lnstlHit 
Canadlen for t'he prosecution of tho Cemetery. St. Sulplce, 
for the non-burhil of G nUmrA.

The Swedish steamer, L. J. Hager, employed In the Bal
tic trade, has been'burned al sea. Thirty-four lives were 
lost.. _____ __ _____

Dear Mr. ('oLBY-Mny I again /mind your renders 
that In sending me the dollar or less for my I... .. and 
pamphlets-as advertised In the Banner—they help to sup
ply my Increasing needs In my resll) Increasing sufferings.

' Aorus Kent.
Stockholm, A'. E, Oct. 5, 1875.

A milk pitcher,- thrown by Ills wife at a Nelson-street 
man, on Monday noon,.missed the alm and ruined a lianll- 
some frame which enclosed the words, “God yens our 
home.”'’ 1

Henry Bergh, the Now York friend of the animal king
dom, has ordered Ills mon to shoot useless animals with an' 
explosive bullet, Instead of killing them with an axe as 
heretofore.

Twenty freight cars were wrecked Sept, :wtli, by a colli
sion of Dalnsat Ilie Jmtcllon of tiie Albany A Siisipmtaii-, 
nah and tho Sclieneclndy & Athens Railroads, ami Ilie en
gineer of tho Susquehanna train, George Wood, was In
stantly killed and tho fireman’ Injured.

^^^ft^^bbEN Hahits.—Bu frugal, not mean; pru
dent, nor subtle.; complaisant, not servile pand active in

SOMETHING PUBEll, NOBLER, GHANDEK IN THE 
1'HE HERALD OF A NEWcoming time ! It is

DISPENSATION, THE Fl 1st MORNING beam ok a

The lute Mra. J. n.Cooani.
MEMORIAL SERVICE IN MUSIC HAI.I,, BOSTON, 

OCT. 10TH.

I business, but not Its slave. There are also four other hab# 
its which are essentially necessary \b the happy manage
ment of temporal concerns: these are punctuality, accura-

GOLDEN DAY IN WHICH EARTH WILL BE VOCAL 
WITH SPHERAL HARMONIES, AND HUMANITY FIND 
REPOSE IN THE EVERLASTING LIGHT OF LOVE, 
WispoM, and Liberty.”

Welcome to Dr. ^(uiu.
Dr. Charles Main, of this'city, who has been 

absent in Europe during the past five months, 
returned home last week. Iio is looking.hale and 
hearty, and reports favorably in regard to the 
spread of tho Spiritual Philosophy in the'Old 
World, lie was well received by the Spiritualists • 
wherever he sojourned, and consequently enjoyed 
his trip very much..

The spacious parlors of the Doctor, at No. GO 
Dover street, Boston, were crowded with a large 
company of friends on the evening of Tuesday, 
Oct. 5th, who convened as a “ surprise party ” to 
give a cordial welcome home to this veteran 
worker. Tiie usual speeches appropriate to such 
an occasion were delivered, with every evidence 
of sincerity on the part of the guests, and the 
pleasure of tho evening was greatly enhanced 
by singing from Misses Adams, (Maria) Collier 
and Nason, and declamations by May Potter, 
Mabel Edson and Marla Adams. Tiie display of 
flowers and autumn leaves arranged by Mrs, 
Adams was very fine and tasteful, and the reply 
of Dr. Main to the welcoming words of his friends 
was full of feeling. “The Doctor stated in the 
course of his remarks, that after a rest in Boston, 
he should, (though at present no dates could be 
given,) make a tour of the West, and then return 
to London for awhile.

•cy, steadiness and dispatch.

The Planters’ National Bank, Louisville. KyM has lost 
, $105,000 by the defalcation of Its teller, Louis Rehm.

Col. Olcott keeps up a handsome revenue by perhxUcatly 
denying that he believes In the spiritual manlfeslathms 
which he writes up. It Is not. odlc, but periodic force 
which he admits.—Chicago Tribune.

Oct. 3d there was a religious riot In Toropjo, Canada*. 
The police and military had hard work lit prevent Wood. 
shed, but no one was killed,.though several parties were 
Berio isly Injured. Sonm.ten thousand persons were Inclu
ded either as spectators of or participants in the-melec.

Tho Carlists have bombarded San Sebastians ‘

A diamond of 150 carats has been found at Kimberly, In 
the South African diamond fields. , .

Six cars and an engine were destroyed on the Erie BalL 
roat at Southfield, N. Y\ by a collision, on the night of
Oct. 2d. Ai. H

Tho famous trotting mare American Girl fell dead oh’(Iio 
afternoon of Sept. 21 In the flht heat In the free-for-all race 
on the Elmlra’(N. Y.) Driving Park.

Sixty-threo mlllhndsof francs(?l2,h,060,000) werespent 
by the combined nations of Europe In the effort to put 
down France between 1791 and 1816.

e Itobprt l>Hle Oweu.
,—W.e_areJilghly gratified to learn t|ifltaur-frlwid- 
Robcrt Dale Owen, has entirely recovered hip 
physical health, and his mental condition has im
proved so much that he'expects to leave the in
stitute in about a week. He proposes to spend 
the winter In the homcof his son lirnest, Ite Mar-, 
quelle.' Our spirit friends, before the death of 
Mrs. Conant, Informed us that they had strong 
hopes of restoring him to a sane condition ; that 
they should make great efforts, from their stand
point, to accomplish so desirable a result.

- Indignant Indiana, 
is the way one of our contemporaries heads the 
announcement of the fact that the Pala Indians 
(of San Diego, Cal.), who have recently been 
ejected from lands on the Temecala ranche, 
which they had long occupied, and to which Yhey 
are, according to all evidence, entitled in justice, 
are enraged and threaten reprisals. Who would 
not be the same under like conditions? Of course 
“Gov. Pacheco and Gen. Schofield have been 
telegraphed for arms and troops, and great ap
prehensions are felt in San Diego?' Justice to 
the red man would relieve all ‘such apprehen
sions and be the. best policy, to say nothing of 
principle, for the government of the course of 
the whites there and elsewhere In the United 
States.

CHANCE.
These things I wondering niw beneath the sun : 
That never yet the race was to the swift. 
Nor yet the fight unto the mightiest to lift, ^ 
Nur favors unto men whose skill had dune 
Great works, nor riches ever unto one

• Wise man of understanding. All Is drift 
Of time and chance, and n me may stay, or sift, 
Or knuw the end of that which is begun.
Who waits until the wind shall silent keep 
Will never find the ready hour to sow*^

/ Who watcheth clouds will have no Hmo to reap.
At dDy-dnwL plant thy seed, and be nut slow
At night.' tfod doth not slumber take nor sleep;

“Which seed shall prosper thou canst never know.
—H. Hi? invIndependent.

We have been able, In the United States, to make educa
tion almost universal by making It, first, secular; and, 
secondly, free. Free schools, supported by the whole com
munity, and carefully abstaining from any Interference 
with religious»pinion, have produced this result,

Whitt Is the world? A di'eam within a dream. As we 
grow older, each step has nirinward awakening, The 
youth awakes, as he thinks, from childhood: the full- 

I grown man despises the pursuits of youth as visionary: tho 
o’d mail looks on mhnhood asafevprlsh dream. Is death 
the last sleep? No-lt Is the last final.awakening.— Ulr 
Walter Scott. _____

Prof. Grookcs, of England, discoverer of the metal thal
lium, and light as a force, says tliat Bardh Humboldt, at a 
dinner some,time prior to bls death, at which Spiritualism 
came upas the subject of conversation, made this observa
tion touching spiritual phenomena: “The facts are 
UN DENI able; it rem a I n s for science TO F U RN lN11

I AN EXPLANATION OF THEM.”

Mbs. Emma Habdinge Britten — Wadum: 
The undersigned, friends of the- lute Mrs. J. H. 
Conant, appreciating her faithful services In the 
.cause of Spiritualism, so many years a' promi
nent medium of rare power, estimable character, 
and of unquestioned honesty, feel ns If something 
of tiie character of a Memorial Service would bo 
but a fitting tribute to her worth, ns well ns a 
gratification to us, and to hbr friends in general, 
who are the body of Spiritualists all over )he 
world. ’ ...

Knowing you to be one of our gifted speakers 
and a sister medium, who knew.her well, we 
have thought it would be a |ilfiisure to you, as 
well as to her friends in general, to unilertiike 
such a service, and we therefore invite you to 
deliver an oration upon her life and work us you 
are qualified to give on such an occasion. .

You will please select such time iis will lie most 
agreeable to you, and when informed we will 
make all the necessary arrangements suitable, for 
such n service. 'Hoping tills will meet with your 
approval and acceptance, -

We remain, most trul.V yours,
Al.LEN 1’lTNAM, 
J. S. Ladd, 
John Wetherbee,’.

' Phineas It. Gay, 
DaniEl Fahbah, 
Anson J. Stone, 

, David Wilder,
L. A". Bigelow, 

»J. F. Aldehman,*
M, V. Lincoln, 
Fred.- A. Gould, 
George W. Smith, 

. ' R. H. Spalding,'
. ■ George A. Bau,on. 

livulpn, Sept. l~th, 1875.

To Metws. Aden Putnam, Judge. Ladd and othei»: 
Gentlemen—Your favor of the 17tb Inst, has 

been received by me with feelings of iinmlxed 
gratification and' interest.. From tiie time when 
our most excellentTind esteemed co worker, Mrs. 
J. II. Conant, closed her mortal pilgrimage 
amongst us 1 hnvi) felt for myself and all who have 
participated in tiie new light and life Hint Spirit
ualism lias brought Us, a sense of pain and 
humiliation nt our luck of opportunity to testify 
to tiie whole world how gratefully we remem
bered her invaluable services, how tenderly we 
uppreciated the martyrdoms her liiediumistic life 
had imposed upon her, and how strongly our 
sympathies were moved by the obvious fact that 
in tiie prime of her early womanhood the faith-, 
ful and self-sacrificing laborer hns sunk beneath 
the cross shediore, and all too soon for ,us and for 
the world has left us to shoulder the burden too 
heavy for her to endure longer.

When some years since I liad (lie honor of rep
resenting Spiritdalism in tiie memorial services 
held in this city, in memory of the. venerable 
John Pierpont, one of tiie leading journals com- 
mented somewhat severely An the fuel that this 
act of grateful reverence to a "Spiritualistic 
notable” was remarkable for its rarity, on tiie 
part of Spiritualists.

I lament to think that such a rebuke was too 
n merited, by tho apitliy we have displayed 

idering public testimony to the worth of 
many noble workers' who have vanished from 
our ranks, leaving mighty footprints in their 
tracks, but too often exacting from us only 
slight and tardy recognitions of their glorious, 
services.

1 I rejoice to believe that the proposed tributo-to 
one so eminently wortb.v as Mrs. Conant may 
afford us the opportunity of wiping away this 
reproach,, and 1 am especially grateful for the 
selection which confers on me tiie gracious task 
of tendering to tiie ascended spirit of pur beloved 
friend a just and well-merited recojxnltion of the 
noblemid life-long work of devotltm she. has per
formed amongst us. However incompetent 1 
may deem myself to meet the requirements of 
tile great demand you make upon me, I shall not 
hesitate for one moment to do your bidding. I 
feel as if every true and honest .Spiritualist in 
America must be with us, mid if not in person, 
at least in the spirit of love and sympathy, so 
ninny grateful thousands will join In this memo
rial service, that my shortcomings will be. for
gotten irt Hie intention of so memorable an oc
casion. - '

Holding myself, anil my services entirely at 
your disposal, gentlemen, in the order of tiie ex
ercises you propose, and only suggesting that 
you should name the time most suitable for con
vening an assemblage worthy the subject of the 
meeting, I am, gentlemen, very faithfully yours, 

Emma Hardinge Britten.
205 Went 3Wi street,’A'liio York, Sept. 18l/i, 1875.

’. The persons moving in this matter of Memori
al Service have arranged to have it take place on 
Suhday afternoon, October loth, at 2%o'elock, in 
Music Hall, to wfi^ the public are invited free.

...JIihn Wetherbee, for the Committee.
Boston, Sept. Wth, 1875. ......... . —. '

Deluno Gives Up. .

Rev. E. F. Strickland,
Late a Baptist minister, is prepared to negotiate 

' with societies for one or more lectures on Spirit
ualism during the fall and winter campaign. 
He will be assisted by his talented and gifted 
daughter Katie. Friends are requested to write 
early, in order that bis arrangements may bo 
completed. Address 13 Chestnut street, Chelsea, 
Mass. Mr. Strickland is)an able man and good 
lecturer—just the person Spiritualist societies 
should engage.

ST New York people were humbugged last 
Sunday by probably—under a new a!uw—the 
same impostors who gulled the people of Boston 
in a similar manner not long since, which we in
formed the public had nothing whatever to do 
with Spiritualism. How long are Spiritualists 
and Spiritualism to be blamed for the impositions 
of unscrupulous men, who would sell their own 
souls for filthy lucre? Tiie public are advised to

like stamp.

"Sam Somebody to John Anyone,” by William 
Brunton, Is a capital poetic production. It will be found in 
this Issue of the Banner.

'Deny not the ragged and barefooted child who.asks for 
flowers for the little dead baby of a neighbor. It may be a 
first expression of love and sympathy—a bud from the rub
bish heap that will blossom out in gentle and thoughtful 
womanly character.

It can certainly be a matter of no greater difficulty to ob
tain casts of spirit faces than spirit hands, and eventually 
tho production of full-length statues will naturally follow. 

.— Boston Post, _ ______ __________
If the gates of heaven were suddenly to swing open, and 

all mankind be asked on equal terms to enter Into the king
dom, do n’t you know some people who would pause to see 
what some other people were going to do about It, and some 
who would draw back for f^ar (he cele^jal city was getting 
yulgar; and some who would refuse altogether, If they saw, 
the So-and-sos about to enter, ?

There ’dho God dare wrong a worm.--Emerson.

The creditors of Lee A Shepard, at a meeting Thurs- 
'day,Scpt. 30th, considered favorably the firm's preposition 
to pay twenty cents on a dollar.

Logic.—Young Wife (to George, who arrived home In the 
small hours, this morning.)—” We are one, dear, now that 
we 're married, are we not?” George—” Certainly, my 
darling; why?” Young Wife—”Oh, I only wanted to 
know; because If we are, 1 must have been dreadfully Ine-’ 
brlated last night.”

The wisdom of one generation will be folly in the next.— 
Priestley'. ■ . .

Professor Marsh has recently made a critical scientific 
examination of the fossil; bird discovered during his re
searches at the West, and Vhlch presents tho phenomenal 
development uf well-formed teeth. The Professor concludes

IrST The Harbinger of’Light reaches us regu
larly from W. H. Terry, its proprietor, Hl Bus- 
sell street, South Melbourne, Australia, looking 
fresh and readable. Among the olht'r attrac
tions’of its August number are to.be found copi
ous citations from lind favorable allusions to J. 
M. Peebles’s sterling book, “Around tiie World." 
The same number announces that J. Tyerman is 
having excellent success ns a lecturer hi Sidney, 
N.B. W. As one outcome of Ids labors an instl- 
.tiltion called the Brisbane Free Thought Associ
ation Ims been formed.

------- 7-------- ‘ -♦•>- ------------ --
l^ The notorious Mr. Talmage, of New York, 

orated as. pioneer at the Music Hall Sermon 
Course for Wednesday evenings, which com
menced in Boston October 6th. The list for 
tills course gives tiie names of several prominent 
divines—notably that of Dr. Deemcs, from "the 
little church around the corner"—and to those 
theological ly inelined' doubtless'affords high nt 
tractions.

tiTWe have received from C. C. Massey, 
Esq., a letter giving some of Ills experiences 
with the Eddys at Chittenden—especially at .Mrs. 
'Hunhmn’s seances. We shall refer to it in our 
nex^t number.

Tiie Leymnrie Donutioir Fund:
Previously nnnoiinceil ... . . , .' 
Mrs. Iliirtuuili, (through B. Shrull, San 

Francisco,) , •, . . . . . . .
Mr. W r.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DA VIKA CO.’. Booksellers znd i’ubllitheniof stand

ard Books and Periodic*!#otUUnmmlarPhUnaopby Bplr-__  
ltu#llhm, Free Hellglon, anil General Kefunn, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, N*»v York. , tf—Nov. 1;

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
A. BOSF w Trum'ml] street. Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly riir.NUothv Hanner of IJalit find a full supply 
of the Nnfrltual and Reform Works pHlin«ntul Ly 
Culby A Rich.

ROM’HKWTEH, nTyThook depot. 5
D. M. DEW EY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Kochester,N. 

kWf«r ^le the Nnlrltual nnd Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich. G^Hm a call.

* kAN’ j’KANC!#<'<>,<'Ab., HOOK DEPOT.
AtNo» 'J19 Kearney street (upstairs) may Im found on 

sale the Bannkr of Light, audageneral Variety of Npip 
Itunllil nn«l Reform Booka, al Extern prices. Also 
Adams A Cu.’h Golden Pena, Plnndiellea. N|>rnre*a 
PotKIxr nnil Nf-cMHe Powder.. Orton*. An<l- 
Tobiwro Prriiiirnllon*. I»r.„H<orrr'« Nnlrlllre 
<’oniiH>un<l, «tc.- CaUiloguiqi niul (TreularH in.lM troe: 
,^- Hinnlltanceh hi 11. 8. rurri'iu y anil imMage.tnnnis ro- 
celvi'd xt par. Aililrii.H, IIERMANNN'oW, P. <>, mix 117, 
San Franelacn. UaL

WANH1NOTON BOOK DEPOT.
BK’HAIID BOBEKTM. Bookseller. No. lulu Scnnth 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. Il <’., keeps • 
constantly for salrthu Bannkkgf Light. ami a full supply 
CuB y'*ll|rHMH* **n<* ^r^<>rm Worki pubHshetf by

..........PHIItADEM'lliA HOOK DEPOT.
D“. J. H. RHode>, uin Spring Garden st reel. I'hlliidel- 

phUu I »., hiK iv'in appointed agent for the Bunner of 
■<•K■I,’»tid Hill takeordrre tor all of Colby A Rlrh’a Pub
lications. Suh Huai ami l.llwal Hooks on sale as Above,

1 • : <orh‘‘r Broad and Coates streets,‘and *1 .all the spbtiual mmhigs. , .
-♦•♦-

. l,.„y*tK?lo*'>' 1*0014 DEPOT. -
J, G. DARLING A co Limenbiiigh, Vl., keep for <uih) 

o IPriM’’,1l*'iV<,,or,,l,liW'M<' HiwMInnroMBltool**, pub- llshiul b) <.olby a Rtchr ' .

UHIU. PA.. Hoon DEPOT.
OLIV ERSPAFFOUli; tin. yet,.riln   kirllrr ami pnb- 

lIMinr. ki'i'ps nn sain nt bls nfnr.'. tun Fri'm lrMr<'i-t. Erin. 
I «.. m arl) allnr tint limit |»ipiilar M|>lri(«nll.(lc (look, 
of thntllni's. Alin, agi'iil f'.r Hull A ch:nnbi'lliiln'» Mag- 
neth’iiml Eli'i'h le I'nwilrih.

CLEVELAND. <>., ItOOIl DEPOT.

All the Spiritual ami Liberal ihMikMand Paper* kept for 
sale.

~*.*- - -
LONDON. ENG.. 1IOOI4 DEPOT.

■ Ut.BS^. ITogiesMve tdhraiy,* No. 15 Southampton 
Row, B|o<misburvs<|uafe, Holborn, W.c., London. Eng., 
keens for sale Hm BANNKiioF Light ami other Nplrhtinl 
Publication*.

$112 III

Spiritual and MiMwlIaticoiiN Period!- 
calN for Naie at th In Oilice:

Tuk London Hi’Hiitual Magazine. Price:ui6mK 
Human Natcrk: A Monthly Journal of ZolstkNritmeu 

and Ititrlllgenrp. Published In London. Price 25 ecu is.
The SrtiujTAi.isT: A Weekly Journal of ISychologi- 

caLSchmec, London, Kng. Pi he Aren is.
The Rki.igio-Piiii.osoi'hicai. Journal : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price H cents. 
- The Little "Bouquet. Published in Chicago, Hi.
Price Id cents. '

The Spiritualist at Work; Issued foitnlghth at 
Chicago, ill. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price5cents.

the ChulTBLK. Published hi Boston. Price6.cents. 
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Puhllshrd In Now York. Print 15cents. .
The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 

.Memphis, Teun. S. Watson, Editor. Price 15 cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each line in Agnlv type, twenty cent* for the 

time, find tlitem rent* for every xtbacqnent in
sertion.

NPF.CIAL NOTIPKN. — Forty cents per line, 
Minion, eneli Insertions.

IHIMINESM CARDS.-Thirty rents per line.
Agate, cavil Insertion. , -

Pnyments ^11 nil rases in advance.

rr- For nil AdvertiM'nicii.n prlnG-d on the nth 
■nitre. 20 cent, per line Tor eneli Invert Ion.

<f~ A<1 vertlM-ment. Io be renewed nt continued 
rule, mind bo-lcn nt. our Olllee before 12 .Won 
.Hominy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE wdndekfue heai.er AND

CLAIRVOYANT!-Mich. C. M. Mobiuson, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetie, treatments, 
given. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
♦ 1,00. Give ageand sex. Hentedies sent by mall:

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s Con
trol Ims given?w thousand and si.ivnty sir ding- 
noses, by lock of hair; and in the past yearorir 
one thousand patients suffering front chronle 
and complicated diseases have been cured with 
lier magnetized vegetable remedies.

J®T Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mbs. C. M. Morhihon,’ Boston, Mass., 

Bo.f^d). lllw*—Au.14.

BE WISE TO DAY.
“Be arise to daji," and seek to do

What good' yon can to fri^ml and foe ;
If some “prove false,“Ao yttif*‘//( true," 

“ That “a good record " yon may show. 
“Be wise to du)j,“ h’t till you say

Be earnest words of love and truth, 
Which may be prized some future day, 

And save from vice some wayward youth. 
“Be iris, to dun," if Bors need “Clothes,”

Coat, Pants, Vest, lint and Shjivs complete, 
And suit them tit George A. Fenno's, 
. Corner of Bench mid Washington street.

Dil Fked. L. H. Willis may lie addressed 
until further notice nt his summer residence, 
Glenorn, Yates Co., N. Y. • 0.2.

-----------------— . .^,^_ ---------------------------

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and llenl- 
Ing nml Developing, olllee 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10to4.

o.'.l-lw* . ’

.1 TUTKA MAN BOOH DEPOT.
Anil .... ...  On-1 he Hass tn or I.hiut. w. II. TEHHY, 

No. si liusM'llsiwL Moll... ini'. AnstriUla, Ims for sale nil 
ihe worksoii Nlilrhllllll.nl. I.IIIEKAI, ASI) KHFOIUH 
WllllhS, piil.lbhi'.l hj Colby A- Uhh, HoBoii, U.S., may 
tit till times he fmmd there.

COLBY & EICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. « MONTGOMERY rEAUE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive) Reform,
and

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
, AT WHOLEHALE AND RETAIL.

must be accompanied by all or part ra> h. When the ineptly 
rent h hoi sufficient to. Illi the order, the balance must be

Any Book published In England oj-America, not out uf 
print, will h sent by mall or.express. 1

A^'i'itlnlogiK'n or Hook* Publladieil find For 
Naie by Colb.s «V Ith'h tent lire.

danghlrf'k rase, that \ou may i»m* h H \im \\ hh.
\\ liviMtur tlmighl'T x lice wm* tin re and a halt years old, 

she. hau a <hi*a<llul Lung 1‘eAm. whh,h laMr<l. *'<>ni<> Mx 
niuuHis.- in all that Uni*' Mi** miild n*>t Mund ur walk. The 
I'KiiM'iinrnrr wa^ It )H| het an tnva nl. with.the rluht limb 
drawn up. mi that she h;
anil has MilbTi’d mindi p;
Piar»b rn har» rtn • <1 lu r

' that loot as well as Hu

•ami
Magnetic amLKkeirlr I'
im< We would earliest K tvi-ommrnd tlmm h,all-sufferers.

We feel yet y giateful Io you ami Ilie kind angvh whodi-

Math'll I'oalioihlJI Box...
at.Ilies" VRK'ENii (I Boxes.

('IRC('LAICS and Agents* Terms.

*1.00 
.5.00

t(i any

i MIS Brondiin.v. New York I lly.
Phabo C, Hull, 1 Annio'Lord Chamborlain,

Bll.lM II <l| IK E,
IIO WallHi Av.. I'lllrago. 111.

■ Eur

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 
street, New York. 0 2.

———I----------- ---- _^^.^~ —-.—.——.-■- --

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded’If not answered.

S18—Iw*

The Magnetic Umi,eh, Dk. J. E. Bincas, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 21 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Slation 1), New York City.

Mr.27. -- .----- r------ ^..^- . —- . •
■ J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at3111 Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
15 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. 0.2.

In ring parlance—not the political ring precise- 
]y—Secretary Delano “ throws up the sponge?1 
He htisvirttially confessed that the charges ''‘MdS^/nj’L^ 
against the Interior Department by Prof. Marsh, J • ■
Mr. Win. Welsh, anil others, are true and proba
ble. He resigns before even a Comniission of 
his own appointment brings in its inveqjigiiting 

-report, lie gives up.the fight before an bpposl- 
-tion House of Representatives assembles, too 
well aware of the course that body would pursue 
in reference to the 'Indian Bureau and tiie re
sponsible head of the Interior Department. lie 
takes himself out of the’way, from a healthy fear 
that he will be put out of the way. This cul
mination of tiie Indian abuses, which has been 
forced by the action of hearty tiie whole press of 
(he country, is simply the ending of what was 
begun in tiie coluirths of the Banner yearsago, 
in the face of discouraging circumstances but in 
tlm interests of justice to the red man Mid of tiie 
country’s name. The course of the-^inner.in 
tills Indian business is justified by events. Fur
ther disclosures will make our ground only firm
er than before.

®~C. W. Cotton, writing from Portsmouth, 
Oliio, says that place is a favorable field for 
workers in th? spiritual vineyard, and Is desir
ous of having some good lecturer or test medium 
visit that locality. If such will address him he 
will give all the information required. '•

Ripley, the ineiliiiui, will) a representation of the 
late Mrs.’ll. H. Conant standing beside liini, late
ly taken by the spirit artist Hazelton,.of Boston, 
AVill lie sent to any address by Oh.by A Rich, If

' nery Place, Boston, through the mail, on
receipt of 25 cents.

"Public Reception Room For Spiritu
alists.—The Publishers of tiie Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room hi their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Si’titiTUAiiisTB, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open froiu 7 a. m. till 0 K m.

L BUSINESS CARDS'?

SOUL REAPING.
Or PejrIionicIrirnI DrliiirnHon of Clmmcter.
f IW. A. B. SEVERANCE would tvsprrtfnliy announce 
1. to the public that those wb«» wish,mol will visit her In 

prism, hr send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate dvM'i hd Ion of their leading trallsof character 
and peculiarities ot disposition: marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;' 
uhal bindwess they are best ndaplud to pursue In order to bo - 
surecMfiil; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tend ItiK marriage: and hints to Ilie Ihbarmuidnusly mar- 
rlrd. Full delineation. *2, in. and four 3-cenl st am pi.

AddieHH, .MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and PralrJe streets, 

Ort. 2.~b*:f Whlte'Wntrr, Walworth Co.; WIm. 1

Reliable Mediumship.

Fellows'# H YuounusuinTES.—The merit of ibis re
markable rcmedrisdueto ItHpcullar property of restoring 
the wasted tlssmsof the body to their original th mness 
and vigor. It Is well known that (or every thought and 
action there Is death or decay of an amouuUof material 
proportionate to the magnitude of the thought or action. 
This waste is'supplled by the unhnpatrfd nutr.tlvc func
tion. Tim prcvociob* activity of youths the Hd Im sin Hile 
struggle for wealth and fame In the middle-aged, and ojd 
age itself, rause nn undue decay of material nei vous force. 
‘.'We live by d> Ing,” says Wendell Holmes, ‘sandwe-miist 
air bo burn again. aUmi by atom, from hour to hour, or 
perlfh all at fmee beyond repair.” To the end that power. 
Of repair may be vouchsafed to the enfeebled organization, 
wo commend Fellows's II) puphosphltes. - .
’--------------------^.^-----------------------

NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT. ;
ILL. KEMPER, 03) North 51b street, >t. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner uf Light, and a 
full supply ul the Nnlrltual and Bcforni Work* pub
lished by Colby & lueb. ■.- •- ..

iWlpr. bhhmm:. 
J •■ ih^lt vox an I. ami 
arrtvLLiH the spiriiu; 
Reliable cmnnmnlvnth

. Bufori.

onh $!.(•(•. . Hours from 9 a m. Id 9 i
-ITPFk’ A • 'b'1”’^ tLr ih'Xt Ullin you buy a-pool

MACHINE 
' SILK. '

Warranted to

“MATERIALIZING MEDIUM.”
Vf It*- E- •’• MARK EE.* dal 
31 na. N. Y.. will resume - 
mlimic** walk from .theth ,.u 
flights Sunday. ........ I •' ami 
Ma)k«v I- arkmusirdged by 
stances to be th*' umM w.m 
yet developed ill f hh rimtiQy.

iMdrncr, five 
.<5, Regular 
w.-K-WK 

attended het

MUS. 1'. C. DEXTKIi, I'.H I remold dreet,
<'l:iLv..v:int 'GM Mr'lhim ami Pinsli lnn. .Will b-hl 

t Tn b'sSiimli) I'V'iUim- Lu ilwnminm'ni of splrlliiiil girts 
ami tllii'i l han Ini M'lt i ulliiie. PrlvateNItilngs wei'k ilat -. 

Det.il.- hi•
I S. HAYWARD. Magnetisl, 5 Davis st., Hus-
i\ • tt'li. Hani - ham Ii In 4. <’lae-ilhalhm ^''V;

/ UKCLES for lusts, Developing ami Healing, 
\ Z o» Ah'dba TreaUimiit. are held every .Mmnto.Tm'’- 
day and Wednesday,.at 3 I* M.. at 32 Russell si.. Chai I''-- 
town. Mass, Admission 5i» rents. oh. '•*.

MILS, J. C. EWELL, Electrician and Mac'net- 
hcr. Mute?. H"ti< Xmivm-l. cur ill **ak ami Wa-b-

4 I'GI'S'TTA DW^ Mwiieai aii<f’Busl.
j l m'v. ('Wrvojnitl ami Trsl Meili.im, 171‘>lTeim nt -I. 

oit. ii.-i.w’ • j

MARY a. CHAUTEII, Clairvoyant and Busi-
ni'si Mi'illimi, 125 l.omlini sheet, East Bo-tnu. Ma-s.

every header of thin diver

copies a!ready sohi;”'( untahis information that no man or 
' woman van afford to be without. Agnit* wanted on salary 
dr rmn mission. Add) ess (J > WAN X CO., sth street. N.Y.

May 1.—Wwls • _________ ______
VROK Ll$™ can bu coik

Milted fly addressing for a Chrul.ir I’, o. Box |s?9.
New York. U pans' iiracllm ‘.7 in BoMon. He readsur 
writes fiom tiie position of the planets at birth.

OH. 2.—2w|«* ’

DR. AIOULTON, Magnetic .Physician, nod
MHS. MOI’LTOS. Trance .Medium. have loealed at 

451 Sixth avenue, N. Y. OUlce Lours from IDA. M. to 3 r. M. 
Oct. 2.—hUs

A p )

Nlilrhllllll.nl


OCTOBER 9, 1875

JOHN’S ANSWER TO WILLIAM'S 
QUESTION. .

To airirhnm it may l.'nncj rn . ” Is thr Church of 
Euelaiid Kurth prcscrriif'j!“— Mr.,tila^^

, fr —— •
■’What i< the ('hun h? Is It a place 

For holy antic iiiul grimace?
A sort i'if-Sunday iqs ni hufr-, 
I'erfurinedJicneiith n Gothic roof / 
Parade, with 1'riesf for fugleman? 
Burle-que upon the Inte.-d plan 
Of things tlie mont nublimejimi'serious, 
Where mummery, veiling tlie mysterious, 
Yield- mumbo motley as result 
Of selllcli fur Uli "-.esthetic” cult?

1- tliis the Church you mean'.’ N -o. 
John's Answer's an emphatic “ Ao/”

Is it a stage where bumptiuns boys 
May wrangle over gauds and toys, 
Fuming whene'er some scrap ot ilummery> 
Is strip! froih their too timid mummery’.' 
May vent on Luther, or on Tait, 

; Ecclesiastic Billing-gate .'—
Much like an amin hon-einaid, chidden.
For tineiy tlr.it i- forbidden;
Who ,-ti ike- an attitmle a- martyr 
Because her Sunday lig's not smarter.

I- this tlie I’liuieli you mean? If so,’

Is it n ••mtIio" where eh-ric pride 
May b<- supremely glmiiu-d, 
And ei ei y pielty priestling hope 
To play tin- part of petty Pope, 

■ Shining in fbolish virgins-’ eyes,
With ■aiiclitn
Ami gently dazzling, now and then, s 
.Some mnunv anil niiillii-eous im n ;
Where, gaily dn'ki-il in stnh-ii plumes, 
'Midst puiiipuu^ riti'~ mid fragrant tumi >, 
The i-mptirst daw max maak and mum

: Eceli-siii'tii' Fe Faw Fum?
Is thia poor thing your “ ( IiiiitIi"'.’ If so,

A proud ali-traction, viiifm’am! vast,

The flexile fancy of the fool?
A' wb <»f lt»rm>, traditions, creeds '

. Stretched 'twixt the soul and flic soul’s needs?
1> < liureh the‘‘ITlest’s Preserve?” If so, 
Ji Jin's Answer is—*’ Preserve it I Ao /”

— [I'liMh.
•* •Tim santf quest luh-Mmt, however, specially referring 
to tlie.t'Biurb i>f England—wins to !*• pending In Ameri
ca, and n similar answer-np|>ritrn to find lodgment In the 
inInd of the imihM*.—Ed. U, >f I,.

SPIRITUAL UTTERANCES FROM A REP
RESENTATIVE METHODIST.

BY GEORGE A. BACON.

BNiop F^b■r is one of the highest officials 
and must.eminent worthies of the Methodist’ 
Church. He Is it limn of deep religious feeling, 
large experience, and sincere convictions ; hon
est in his utterances, and eloque’nt of speech.

Despite his ecclesiastical surroundings, the 
limitations of his particular form of religious 
belief, inseparable from tile prevailing system of 
evil ngvlieal theology ; despite his background of 
educational bias; his long discipline of thought 
in one direction ; despite, in short, all incidental 
drawbacks, his intuitional nature-breaks through 
these and kindred obstacles, and, triumphant 
over all such temporary externalities, voices his 
spiritual inspirations in a manner as interesting 
as it is rare, elevating and instructive.

l/i the Zion's Herald of Aug.‘JUth and Sept. 
2d appears a verbatim report of'a sermon preach
ed by Bishop Foster, at the lute famous Round 
'Lake (Jump Meeting, which, considering its ori
gin, is an inspirational discourse-of unusual 
merit." •

As the sernjon in question is regarded by our 
Methodist brethren as somewhat exceptional in 
quality if not also in manner of.delivery, 1 here
with transcribe geueronsj-xeerpts from the same, 
for the benefit of the numerous renders of the 
Banner.- All things <-onsiderellrl.t is a signifi
cant contribution to the spiritual literature of 
the hour. Let not its length deter-any from pe
rusing it entire. Apart from its several phrases, 
used in a theological sense, it is in excellent har
mony with the general tenor and teaching of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. Its “cropping out’’ jn 
this connection confirms our oft-repeated asser
tion that the great truths and facts of Divine 
Universalism, or an nil-embracing Spiritualism, 
are permeating the church as rapidly as health 
and permanence will admit, in spite of all efforts 
to keep them out, already modifying and Intlu- 
eneingits thought and expression to an extent 
that but a short time ago would have been 
Considered heretical and- revolutionary. Even 

, within the .very strongholds of conservatism, evi
dences of growth encouragingly abound. Thanks 

■ to Infinite Wisdom and Power, tlie all-mightiness 
of truth Kill prevail. --^-

“ Ye b arful m1iiIm, fre«ih eonnigu take;

Iu hlvs^tugson your hcHd."

THE HUMAN RECIPIENT OF THE DIVINE" 
REVELATION,

Dy Djslwp bhster,'of the. JL If Church.
I 'staled, when I preached on this ground a year 

ago, that I found it exceedingly dillicult to speak 
for tlie length of time requisiteTo~ah ordinary 
sermon in Hie open air,-and to speak with any 

.virtw^e of voice, 1 was mercifully assisted—"I 
think divinely assisted on Hint occasion, to get 
through the main part of my discussion. I have 
the same consciousness of difficulty, and.a certain 
sense of fear, in attempting to’pleach to tliis 
large congregation to-day. * * * 1. shall be 
compelled to regard my own weakness and fore
go tlie attempt now to reach every ear liens, 
thougirUstipuldjni glad to do so. And 1 say now, 
ns I said theirjTiiiii conseiohs I need the prayers 
of tlie congregation, and their quiet attention. I 
do not need excitement. I have exciteinent 
cnougli. 1 need calmness in myself, and calm
ness in you. » * » , ’

I desire to cull your attention to “the human re
cipient of the divine revelation, and the object of (he 
divine thought.” .

• ‘ I have selected for my text a fragment of tlie 
second verse of the third chapter of the first epis
tle of John:.” It doth not yet appear whnt we 
shall be.” —,.-

consider Ills In tenets, mid that he limy demean 
himself ns lie might. It Is only by knowing him
self that he is able rightly to respect himself, and 
rightly to take cure of himself. -I ponder tills 
question, then, nt some length, and Invoke pa- 
tWkand quiet thought, and hopeful thought, as 
1 progress in its discussion.

Perhaps the <-oinmon, superficial, unreflecting 
thought of men, of multitudes and individuals of 
men, is, that man Is simply the living anima! 
that is obvious to sense—tjiut lives, and eats, and 
sleeps, and dies. No, my hearers.: Jhat is not 
man. A careful study will show us tly®it is but 
nn appendage of man—but a shrine inVvhieh he 
lives—but an animal that does him service, and
answers his bidding. " And yet that Is thegient 
world-mistake, and the most fatal of all mis
takes. ' If we could go out.into the’world to-day, 
into the concourses . of men, nr where they are 
sparsely distributed over almost uninhabited dis
tricts, and put ourselves in communion with tlie 
stun of human thought and human feelings, we 
should find that it is enslaved by this world-wide 
and almost universal mistake—the idea that the 
forms which men have are men. And for this 
reason the entire activity of the world, almost, is 
devoted toll.... ..  tlieexternal forms
of Alien, tq activities Hint have sole relation to Hie 
well being and comfort of this objectified mini.

The great Gentile question is, "What shall I 
eat'’ what shall 1 driiiK? wherewithal shall I be 
clothed ’.’” Th......mmerce of the world ; all arts, 
all trades, all handicraft, nil activity of brain 
ami hand are directed to that question. , It en
slaves us, from the cradle to the grave. We rare
ly rise out of it. (leciisioniilly, on a supreme mm 
meiit, we are lilted to n milunt of vision ; we are

niiin, from tho cradle through eternity? Is there 
a selfness that holds on to him, amid all llux 
and all change, so that he can predicate to tiny, 
nnd a thousand years from no(v, and ten millions 
of years from now :. “1 am ; • I abide ; the body 
tiles—I live; the earth vanishes—I abide anti 
stay." Is there such a thing ns (hat?

.And now, tlie thing Unit I want to lodge in my 
own consciousness, and in yours, is Hint of this 
central personality, tliis spiritual identity—this 
being tliat we call “ we,” " I,” “thou,” "he”— 
this being that writes history, Unit studies and 
elaborates sciences, that paints Immortal pic
tures for the study of tlie ages, that devises laws, 
that Investigates, that knows beauty and right 
anil wrong and God ami eternity and infinity— 
that stands out solitary amici the great universe, 
and says, “I am”—that lifts up its head in 
proud .exaltation and glory of its faculty, and 
looks upon suns and stars and earth and all 
things else, and says, ’! I am in tlie universe !’’ 
Oh I to be a man ! to be a consciousness! to be 
able to separate myself from-every other self, 
every other being, and /o know' that within my
self there is a depth no otlier can ever penetrate, 
save the eye of the Infinite alone I

This leads me to remark (and I pass the dis 
mission; it just projects itself upon my min'd 
this moment) the eulitudr of a consciousness. 
Have you ever thought about tlmt? We take to 
ourselves wbrds, and tell otlier consciousnesses a 
great many things we feel, and a great inany, 
things tliat we think ; and there are a few, con
sciousnesses Unit we try tell it all to, they are 
so dear to us, so close to us. And we do not
know how one they are with us until taken from 
us. Oh ! tlip ineffable sweetness of Unit love 

caught up to the discovery of great n’t id sublime . Unit breaks down mil .partitions, and coos so! 
truths, when we see wimt is unseen to mortal^ IjA'S to pour Itself each into tlie other, so that

1. B Ail arc ire? " We”—who are we? The 
word is a composite one, or a plural form of 
word, which gathers up tlie idea of unity amt 
multitude into itJj?‘,’\Ve'' is a composition of 

•“/,",“ thou,-’ and '“he,” and represents the Is, 
the Mints and Hie As of Hie world.- Who am p 
What art thou? What is tie? Perhaps more 

I human thought, has been expended upon tliis 
I question than upon any otlier, unless it be the, 

greatest question of all. The deepest reflection, 
the greatest effort of the human mind, has no 

, doubt been expended in thoughts of the great, 
infinite Author of all being, tlie highest mystery 
to thought; but, next to that, tlie greatest thought 
has. been expended upon that peculiar being 
among the divine creations who is capable of 
thinking. He has himself been tlie greatest ob
ject of his o A-n thought.

My first remark is, that the “we” is the only 
being, or kind of being that can raise the ques
tion, In all the world—the ’only being that can 
objectify itself—that can think of itself—that can 
consider Itself—that can analyze itself, or can 
forecast its history—that has the power of pros-

scu-e, wlifii invisible spiritualities puss before , 
our enlie’eptimi, ami lake form and become real, , 
uinl we commune with them. But for tin' nm-t । 
part we live iff’Illis low plain of earth ami of the 
flesh ; ami it is nmoiiL' tlie lamentable things 
Hint nur civilization and our social life are. con 
slrueted upon these ideas. 1’iliellts think . nf 
their children us young animals that have tube 
fed moi clotlied. Rarely does it puss into their 
consciousness that they have spirits in their 
homes—that they, have greater realities than 
whnt appears in flesh and blood and bone in 
their households—that they themselves have oth- 
•er wants than those which ordinarily crowd upon 
their thought and upon their feeling.

Brethren, no man hath erer yet seen a man I 
invisible asGod is man ! He Is that mysterious 
being who hides himself from himself— hides 
himself, from all observers. Wo see whnt he is 
by forms of expression wliich lie makes through 
Hie body in'whleh. he dwells, but Ijis essential 
selfness, bis essence, eludes all our observation, 
escapes all our sense. And 1 might interpolate 
in thisjext this form, nnd it would be ti tle : “ It 
doth not yet nppenr whnt we are |" To human 
sense man Is as absolutely,concealed as the great 
and infinite energy that pervades jhe universe, 
ii.niLeiilled it into existence. And I miist beg to 

, pause'long enough to impress tliis thought upon 
iny iiudience, if possible, to lift myself mid lift 
you Into the perception of the truth that 1, that 
speak, and you, that hear, are not the forms that 
are visibly displayed in tliis grove. It takes 
more than a head mid hands and feet mid blood 
anil bones and flesh to make a man—so much 
more that these are not of mail but appertain lo 
man. Man, the being brought to view in this 
text, is he who contemplates heads mid hands 
and feet, uinl who reflects about them ; who ob
serves forms; who criticises their functions; 
who is pleased-or displeased with .their beauty 
or deformity ; who commands them aiid controls 
them ; who uses them—though they seem to be 
so nenr—who uses them to execute his thought 
and to put forth his creations. Tlie man is lie 
who, in Ills deepest consciousness, thinks and 
loves; and these are his supreme characteristics. 
* * * The. form in which man lives is a very 
unimportant tiling.: Wo attach great importance 
to it now. It absorbs us quite, mid we still keep 
attaching an importance to it which enslaves our 
thought as wo consider the future us well as 
present of man. But we shall see that it is an 
exceedingly unimportant and very transient 
tiling in fact, and In the purpose of Him that 
made.it in the form in wliich it now is. Tliat 
which stood before tlie thought of God, ns of 
great, commanding, infinite, measureless impor
tance, was not that animal tliat was to be born 
of woman, nnd live a life of suffering and pain 
and labor upon the earth, but that angel Hint 
God breathed into it when he'put a soul in the 
human body, that wns like HimA’If, and Hint 
was destined to be immortal,

1 dwell for a moment that I may hold this truth 
strongly before the audience. 1 atR-sncking for 
a moment to find who we are, Unit I may fore
cast a little ns to whnt there is before us in tlie 
thought and purpose of God, dimly disclosed, 
lint not fully appearing. 1 have said that this 
physical form —these physical forms that are 
here, that we address as men and women, are 
not me,n mid women. I have said that they are 
trivial, In fact, and transient in their existence, 
in tlie original purpose,of their creation, in the 
function which they serve, in the office which 
they perform; and 1 could not litter a more fa
miliar truth to you than that which I stated when 
1 spoke of their trnnsitorlncss.

I seek now to show that within these caskets 
there is a veritable being. It is difficult for us to 
realize a being that we cannot see-one that by 
every process eludes our vision, that we cannot 
touch, that is shut away from any direct com
munication with us through tho ordinary ave
nues of thought,,-It,-requires some exercise of 
reason that weAffay reach to this great and fuh- 
dmnentiil truth ; mid I must be permitted to say 
Hint 1 have no doubt it is a truth which-needs- 
’mueji.inurejiilly..^ frequently to be discussed 
In tlie Christian pulpit tluin'^ 
for ordinary purposes it is sufficient for us to ns- 
siiine the existence of the spiritual nature of 
mun—his soulness—tb preach it. The common 
mind will generally receive tlie enunciation with
out question ; and yet if I do not wholly misun
derstand mid misinterpret your humanity by the 
action of my .own, there is within every mini a 
deep, earnest desire to know more of tliat self- 
spiritof wliich so much is said, and to be guided, 
in some way, so ns to di cover tliat it is n reality, 
mid nut a myth, not' a dream—that it lias sub
stance in it, more substance than granite ; Hint 
it cannot, perish; that it 'is seized of a vitality 
that holds it in life permanently. It is of im
portance Unit we should be raised to a plane 
where we see that this great world, for things 
teinyqnd, as well ns f(ir tilings tliat nre spiritual, 
is but a fugitive and'insignificant world; nnd 

.Hint deeper than that is tlie great, ineffable and 
eternal spiritual fealni Hint is always about us. 
1 suppose it is accepted as a fact—1" know it is, 
mid not only accepted lint scientifically demon- 
stratedf that this objective, physical man is not 
simply fugitive, in thesense tliat whatever passes 
away’by death Is overthrown, mid decomposed, 
and scattered, in all its sphstaucrTTo the winds 
of heaven, and loses allots organic existence; 
but it Is’equally a fact that it is always vanishing 
—that therels no stability whatever, no perma
nent Identity in this objective humanity. It has 
been demonstrated Hint tlie human body, by llux, 
in the various methods of attrition and destruc
tion, passes entirely away every few years of 
our existence. I think there can be no doubt 
that there are men here, upon this platform, who, 
since the day on which’they were placed on their 

-mothers’ bosoms, sixty or seventy years ago, 
have several times lost every particle of sub
stance in their physical organization; so that 
there IS not, In the objective man, any stability ; 
It Is In a stute of constant flux. We are not the 
same men, physically, that we were ten years

there may he nothing secret or hidden 1 But, 
alter all, every human soul has a secret. There 
are solitudes which no other soul -ever traversed, 
experience* whiclr.never can be imparted ; they 
abide with us forever, and they show our spirit- 
ness, our distinctness, our otherness.

“ It doth not yet appear what we shall be." I 
have been endeavoring to call your attention 
backlit what m are. Now, for a" few moments, 
let us study this other question : H7iut toe shall 
be.

First. I call your attention to tlie fact of how 
exceedingly obscure tliis whole subject of “ what 
we. shall be ” is. 1 want to dwell tor.a moment, 
it is not a pleasant tiling, and yet it is a needful 
thing. “What wn shall be!’’ It Is a mysterious 
fact that we are able to think about that at all, 
and especially when we come to consider how 
wonderful our thought is about it. We think 
not only of tlie days that are past, and of the 
now, but we alone (there can be no doubt about 

’ this at all), we alone have this peculiar power of 
raising the question of to-morrow. Mau is tlie 
only dicing upon earth that lias a to-morrow ; 
and to him it.isjin.inevitability. He can't help 
but be thinking of to-morrow—of the next sun-' 
’rise, and on, on, through the ages of the inter
minable future. He is standing, as it were, upon 
a lookout, seeing tlie coming morning and file 
coming evening, and the coming day when there 
is.no morning and no evening—looking out, on- 
ward, toward what lie calls eternity, the great 
unmeasured infinite that lies before him, mill 
striving to forecast, and wondering what there 
is In those awful depths for him,"whither lie is 
going—to whnt he is tending. .

Girl there is something magnificent in man in 
moments of ills highest meditation. 1 see him

in flint beautiful life to wliich it ascends. And 
it is just waiting its evolution. Some of these 
men. upon tliis platform—that honored form that 
sits by my side is just waiting for Hie evolution 
into that glory. The-work of. corruption and 
dishonor all passes away. “ It is sown in weak
ness "—feebleness, insufficiency, want; “it is 
raised in power. Il is sown a natural body; it is 
raised a spiritual body.” - .

So that 1 see, just on beyond’there a little, a 
new congregation [here the Bishop leaned over 
thg desk, and, with hands uplifted and eyes peer
ing into the heavens, and countenance'tliat shone 
w th holy radiance, thrilled his audience with 
the following glowing description of tlfa congre
gation that both he and they seemed to Sep]. Oh, 
Ills so unlike tliis congregation! and yet it is 
tliis one—these men and these women, and those 
others, those blessed .ones that we ..(tan never for
get, that have already passed on and passed in. 
1 see another congregation, rising up on wings 
of ilame, with immortal eyes, with spiritualized 
bodies, like tlie body of our Lord, that Hashed 
blindness upon Saul on his way to Damascus; 
like tliat John saw, walking there, with a sun 
upon his head, amid the candlesticks In the 
brightness of heaven ! 1 see them rise with im
mortalized bodies, and immortalized souls, flash
ing with light of love and light of thought bear
ing onward and upward, uwfiy from theparth, 
and time and graves and sighs and sobs and sor
rows,. And as they pass a certain line they take 
up un immoj-tal shout, a glorious anthem. “They 
return, and come to Zion with songs and ever
lasting praises on their heads-;’’ and nil heaven 
rises and bids them welcome. The mighty an
gels throw open the great gates, and they pass 
in, with palms and crowns, and stand before the 
throne, and rise ever, ever, ever upward, on- 

• ward, in’mightier-flights of love and of praise,! 
Oh, love, love, love! Heaven is all love, all rap
ture of praise, of loving thought and adoring 
souls I

Oh, blessed God! when we look into that 
beautiful world we are ravished when we think 
we shall put off this mortal-and put on that im
mortal. Oh, I wish I could tell you something, 
but I cannot. IFe must die to kitoio it—must en
ter it! [Here the Bishop sank, says.tlie report
er, exhausted by his effort to be heard, lie having 
thrown all his remaining strength into his con
cluding sentences. The clear, musical tones of 
his voice, tlie expression of countenance, tlie im
pressive manner, these cannqt be put on paper, 
and no adequate idea of tlie magnetic power o; 
tlie speaker over his vast-audience under this 
thrllllngly eloquent discourse can be formed by 
the mere reading of these words.]

Passed to N^lrit-Life t
From Wyoming, Mass., Sept. 14th, after a long pro

tracted Mcknesa, (consumption,) Mr. IL Edward Hol- 
brook, aged 70.ytars» ' ’

For upwards of twenty years he has been a member of 
Mr. and Mrs. Man* Cushman's (the musical medium) 
family, and a firm believer and advocate of spiritual truths, 
walling patiently for the messenger to call him home to ^' 
rest. May all bls motives now realize that though tho 
body is dcadhls spirit lives, and will meet them again 
where there nHaoduath. By request, the funeral services 
were conducted bpUmjvriter, Samuel Grovkb.

50 Dover strett^ Boston’. •

From Washington. N. H., Sept. 13th, Mrs. Sally Fisher, 
aged 86 years 4 months and 24 days.

The funeral discourse was pronounced by the writer,
;Geo. A. Fuller,

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty line.* published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this-number, twenty 
cents for tach additional line ts required. A line of agide 
type averages ten words. 1
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ago, twenty years ago, thirty years ago; we 
have changed each decade, so iliat perhaps not a 
particle of materiality, which we call our bodies, 
remains with u^.for more than a few years at 
any time. '

Now, that fact I alluded to for a purpose. Is 
man himself thus fugitive? Does he pass away 
when the structure In which lie lives passes 
away? or must we distinguish between the

pectlng, and of relrospoctlng. And, in uttering structure and the inhabitant 
that, I utter no unimportant truth, but a very manence and identity anywht
great and Important one. It is the highest, inter
est of man to know himself, that he may under
stand bis responsibilities, that be may wisely

_____ 1? Can we find per-, 
manence and identity anywhere—something that
stays when that otlier something goes? some
thing that abides when that, other soihething 
vanishes ? Is there an identity which belong* to

wandering over tlie earth like a discrowned king; 
like a broken hearted orphan, looking up into 
heaven and abroad through the worRls for his. 
fiither, seeking to find-the great Infinite upon 
whom he hangs; looking out for his homo ; for 
a place and a condition tliat will be suited to his 
spirit—foreman soon outgrows tlie earth. I wont 
to pause upon that. The man outgrowths earth. 
Its conditions and circumstances cease to meet 
his wants. I mean asnhrn, a man that grows, 
not that vegetates, tliat simply lives in a body ; 
but a mini whose manhood grows. Hu soon out
grows his earthly conditions, becomes weary of 
the sun rising and of the sun-setting of the earth ; 
all human communion cloys and becomes insip
id ; and in his deepest retirement and moments 
of seclusion he is penetrating, forecasting, hunt
ing up some other^kind of being and some other 
kind of world. Voices come stealing down from 
the! open heaven all around him, from their aw
ful depths calling him up to amazing glories, 
which he sees where God and angels and spirits 
live and revel in their eternal life. Earth can't 
satisfy him any more.

“Oh, who would live >lway. awav from his God ?
; Away from yon heaven, that blissful abode ?” 

I know not how it Is with you, I long for wings. 
1 want to go I

And yet, though this Is true, I Inust come back 
to the thought with which I started. How awful
ly obscure is that great unknown 1 We call it un
known. Even after tlie Bible Iras come to us, 
and has told us so much, we still call it un
known. We explore it by faith. Total obscuri
ty hangs upon tho whole subject. We go down 
to the river; we see our friends pulling loose 
from the shore; we gaze upon the living face, 
and listen to the living voice, until its last ripple 
dies; and then we ■ look around us, and all 
is dark! We cannot see them anymore; we 
cannot find them any more; we rummage our 
homes; we go into the deserted chamber and 
fall down end cry, and try to call them back 
just for a moment—just to say one word to us— 
just to touch Jis, to kiss us once. Oli I they are 
gone ! the awful emptiness has swallowed them 
up I Arid we go lonely through the years, pray
ing, ever and aeain,.when we get into the lonely 
woods, the dark, solitary chamber—praying for 
some rent’ in tlie awful cloud, for some passing 
•visitor.from.far-nff..worlds 1,0,UU M9,|f Jhey Iravu 
seen them anywhere; it they can’t come back to 
tell us if they are not before tho throne I But 
we can't get word ; they are gone ! Reason can't 
follow them ; sense can’t follow them; and we 
should be hopeless if toe had not a divine instinct 
that does follow; 1 say a divine instinct, for, 
much ns 1 believe in that Bible, and much ns 1 
rejoice in the revelation of that Bible, there is an 
instinct in my soul, so deep, so ineradicable, that 
it becomes to me as the granite foundation upon 
which my faith rests, even as in revelation it
self ; and that is this : 1 do not know where they 
are, what they are;as to form, ns to outward ap
pearance—whether they live upon that star, or 
upon that one ; or whether they live herefiivtbis 
open air, just by me, but so invisible and intan
gible that 1 cannot touch and cannot see them. 
Where they live, 1 do not know—neitheEyvlint is 
their home, or what the mode of their lifej 'Iftit' I 
have an undying, immortal instinct In my soul, 
and that is, that they are/ they are! I cannot 
see them, but they live before me, for they are 
in heaven.. . .

My Lord lias made some allusion to their or
ganic existence. I am glad to believe that men 
are always organic—I mean, that men have al
ways bodies. But I am glad that they are not 
such bodies as these—so changed, so wonder
fully changed! Iliad rather have no body for 
eternity than to have this always; bpt 1 had 
rather have a body, and so my Lord has revealed, 
concerning tliat future, that his children shall 
have glorified bodies I Olorificd bodies I Go home, 
and read that 10th chapter of 1st Corinthians, 
and rend it through.. Read those wondrous words 
again that I read for this' lesson : “As we have 
borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear 
the image of the heavenly.” “The first man is 
of tlie earth, earthy ; the second man is the Lord 
from heaven I” As the earthy is, so are we now; 
as is the heavenly, so shall we be hereafter. And 
then Raul, by some mlgl)ty Inspiration, under
takes to tell how it is. 1 reckon- the Lord told 
him, in tliat .passage where he says, .“ it is sown’ 
in corruption ’’—that Is, its nature now ; it Is a 
corruptible,dying, perishing body; that is, of its 
essence; it was madp for that. I cannot stop to 
discuss tliat, but It never was designed as it now 
is to be permanent. “ It is sown in corruption ; 
it shall be raised in’ incorruption.” The cor
ruptible becomes incorruptible, and tlie mortal 
becomes immortal. " It was sown in dishonor ’’ 
—for the earth, the image of the earthy ; sown 

. with a stomach, that has hunger, and needs'food 
—for flesh, that would need covering and shelter; 
sown for a state of abasement, an animal exist
ence: “sown in dishonor; it is raised in glory." 
All that was earthy and pnimal is taken out of it'
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Addressed by a spirit Wife and Daughter?through the Me- 
diumshlp of tho into John C. Grinnell, of Newport. K. I., 
to a Husband and Father in the Presence of toe Compiler.

NoTs.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part IL) 

Nc?4.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,' (Part IIL)
Price 10 cents each, postage free; tho four Tracts.(281 

pages i for 30 cents. ' v”-
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No.-O Montgomery;Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

. Works ot‘ J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient beers and Sagos; of Spir
itualism In India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Borne; of the modern manifestations, with tho doc
trines of Spiritualists concerningGod, Jesus, Lnspira- 
tlot^Faltb, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Lbvo, 
tho Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work Imthis and other countries. Price $2,00; post
age 24 cents. . ~ .

JESUS-MYTII, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? Wbataro the proofs* Was ho man, begot
ten like other men? What Julian and Ciilsus said of him.
The Moral Inlluenco of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

-WITCH-POISON; or, The Kev. Dr. Baldwin’scharging spirits, ami this uses aud abuses, dangers and. ^ sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and the Dutll. re-
nfiuulhillt nf mntrh’til tirt . * .ttn.tm.i thn >nnoi onvn.no.wl naiiatln flilnc»«possibilities of magical a,rt. . , ‘

Signed (or the author and publisher,
Emma Hardimoe Britten, Secretary pro tem.

1, Emilia Hardinge Britten, having carefully read, and, as 
far as possible, authenticated the contents of the above- 
described work, do hereby testify my belief that It Is the 
most wonderful and practical revelation of the subject 
treated on, and the only scientific explanation of occult 
powers In man and bls planet ever given to tho world. I 
deem It also a work eminently calculated to afford to 
advanced thinkers the clue they need to the understanding 
of I he mysteries of both Ancient ami Modern Spiritualism, 
Spiritual Mediumship, ami thousands of spiritual problems 
hi human history hitherto unsolved. 1 regret that the author 
feels himself io fettered by conditions as to limit tho posses
sion of this marveloutswork to (he few. Instead of being able 
to give It broadcast lo the world: but grateful beyond expres
sion for Its perusal, and desirous loaklas farasi can In even 
Its limited distribution, I cheerfully lend myself to the task 
Imposed upon me. namely, to become guarantee In this 
statement for the high value of the work, and to twelve for 
the author ami publisher Ilie names ami addresses of tho 
favored few who may wish lo inakii'one of tlie live hundred 
subscribers requlretl. Address, Emma Uardlngo .Britten, 
2W West Mth street, New York. -v»_

[Spiritual papers please copy.)

viewed. This Is oho of the most severe and caustic tilings 
published against the orthodox system of rellglou. Price 
35 coats, postage 4 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal
music for tho choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grovo Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M« Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. H.
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00. Full gilt, $3,00 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage 8

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, What ‘
I Saw In the South Bea Islands, Australia, China, India, 
Arabia. Egypt, and other “Heathen”(:) Countries. 
1’rlce 12.00, postage 16 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND 
EO; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 

■ postage 2 cents. ,
TOE SPIRITUAL TEACHER/AND SONG-

8TEK, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free. - -
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBr 

&HICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, eoruorot Frovb . . ’
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. -«'

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC,
The Northern Illinois Anaoelatlon of Spirit* 

—^uuliMta
Will hold tlielr Thirteenth Quarterly Meeting in Belvi
dere. Boone Co.< 111., commencing on Friday, at 10 o’clock 
a. m.s October loth, and holding over Sunday the 17th. 
Mealswill be furbished In the hall. A collection will be 
takBn up atuach meal to meet the expenseso( the table. 
Bring with you blankets, buffalo robes and baskets wed 
IBIed with prpvlslons for our tables. . ’•

The follow Ing speakers are expected, and maybe rolled 
on: E. T. Stewart, of Indiana; Mrs. Morse, of Iowa; J. U. 
Severance, M. D., nf Wisconsin; W. F. Jamieson, of Iowa; 
Samuel Maxwell. M. D., HI.; E. V. Wilson, of Lombard, 
UI.; and others from various sections of the country are 
expected. ^ ' »

spiritualists of Illinois. Wisconsin, Indiana and Iowa, 
we ask you to come to this Convention. See ahd bear for 
yourselves. Ouft flatform is a free one, and we are 
not a’raid to hear the truth, with duo regard to tho use of 
language. The meeting will be under the direction of a 
business committee, and all persons wishing to speak be
fore the Convention will please hand iu their names to this 
committee on their arrival at Belvidere.
.Spiritualists, Is It nottlme that you determined for your

selves who are true and who are not ? Come, then, to this 
Convention at Belvidere, Ip October, 1875, for there is work 
to do. Let us call pn Inter-State Convention to be held at 
Chicago, III., sometime In January. 1876, at which we will 
stand for the right whatever that may be.

' E. V. Wilson Sec.. Lombard. JU. 
O. J. Howard, M. D., Pr»s.. McHenry. III.

The Central New York^AMOciatioh of Spiritual- 

Will bold their next annual meeting in Conroy's Opera 
House, at Oneida, N. Y.. on the 16th and 17lh of October, 
commencing room after the arrival of the-mld-dav train on 
Satuiday. The sneakers engaged arc Bev. O. K. Crosby 
and Duf. R. G. Eccles. All whn deal re can And entertain
ment at the Mad!son-street House, nt <1,00 per day. A lull 
attendance of mentbersh requested, and a general Invlta- 
t>n I" extended t« a11 Wm.’Ivas, President,fit. D. SMITH. Secretary.
/ West Wi^ldt X K, Sept. 14, 1875.

THE FEDER ATI OF IT'?
A Romance of Caucasian CapCr .

\ BY G. L, DITSON, ? . D., ;
Member of the American Orientals jidy. fi;-+> Pork Hit- 
' torical Hocietyi Albany Instil"f' -^ Ac. ..''<
This is a romance of the most exciting! ./Jacter, and full 

of stirring incidents. It Is sklniully conceived and con
structed, Its wide variety of characters affords constant : x* , .... 
citementand pleasure, and its progress among a train of * ' 
pleasurable incidents Is almost like the poeMc vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece ot romantic and. 
sentimental characterization, it is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of the time. .

Price 50, postage 16 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. e°w

The Root of_the Matter.
SA MS ON.

A. JMCytlx-jSjfoxy of tM® Sixxu
The author of thia work builds on the foundations of tho . 

old theologies, the “theocratic aspect of Nature.” when 
tho “Great Spirit," or “ Heaven-Father, ” was In all the 
fullness of tho Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on garth 
as It Is In heaven, as wrought by tho ancient tracts. “Sam
son ” Is but another name of Hercules, “llioShlnlngOne," 
performing In various kind tho labors of the Auclentot •

Inverse. 32pp., papercovors: prlco25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL B x A 

RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa._________ ww

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and‘Love,
DeUverod In New York; to which laadded.A ItsronT 
or A Philosophical In vbhtioatiox or ths Natubb 
or MBDtuMSHir. By Mbs. coba L. V. Hatch.

Price 25 cents, postage 1 cent. „
For sale wholesale and retail by OOLBY A HIGH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
1 floor), Boston, Mass.
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ing-s!

Jbberfmmnts ®cbiums in Rostan IW Horii ^bbcrtiscipcnts.Ikto Moolis.

Window Shades, &c.!

Invite attention to their Large Block, wjilrli

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DB. STOBER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In Ilie beautiful 
and commodious Hanner or Light’Building, Booms Nos.
8 and 7, , . . .

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MBH. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 O'clock a. M/to 5 o'clock r. M. dally.

DR. NTORER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and.ex- 
per ence can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients hi the country, and all heraonsordering DIL 
NTOKERN NEW VITAL REMKIMEN, for cEroniT 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected. .

THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

THE

PROOF PALPABLE

Jan. 3. DR. II. H. STORER.

OU,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Ac io, Startling, and Erlraordinary lierelations in 
ileligious History, which disclose 'the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrine, Principles, 
. Precepts, and Miracles of the .-’

OF IMMORTALITY :

they OFFER at PRICED 

of aR Bayer#:

worthy the Attention

A W CARPET for 36 CGBtS rM

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT ANO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Mellum. Speciality: Curing Cancer,. Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines al any distance^ 
Terms *2,00. Also Midwife. Magne'le Paper •.,<». 57 Tre
mont street. Boston. Rooms lit and 30. Oct. 0.

- AmU-PLY'' it 60 “ ii

EIM SUPER" ‘#,1

MRS. JENNETTJ.CLARK,
rpiIE well known Spiritual Clairvoyant, gives cominunl-
X rations and ■■xamliivs patients from 10 a. Jr. (o 5 r. m. ' 
Written Spirit Messages ft: Sittings ,1; Examinations,!.
25 Warren avenue, near Berkeley-street Church. Huston.

Christian New Testament,’ 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES, 

Author of “The Biography of Baton," and "The 
- . Billie of Bibles" (comprising a description of

’ twenty Bibles.)

Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 

Relations of tho Facta to Theology, 
Morale, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “ Planohotto; a.niHtoryof Modern 

Spiritualism," &o.
Now ready, forming a volume of 210 iwigrs; with n Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and ub engraved llke- 
nessof the spirit Kalle King, never before published hi this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound hi cloth, fl.fjo. 
Sent by mall al these prices. . j

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest’ 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wliolesalo and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Vince, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Positive and Negative

• PO3YZ^BS*
fpH E macle control <>r the 1»ONITI VK AND N%>M-
L ATIVK row DEHN over disease of all kinds, If 

wondrrDil bey on it all precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, rausing no purirlnB.no naofeat- 
Inr. no romlllng. no narrollihig,

Tlm rONITIVEN cure Neuralgia, Hevlarhd, Rhea- " 
mattam. I’ahisof all kinds; Dl’trih*>*a,'l>.vaenlrry« Vom
iting. Dyai^pttln. Flatulente, Wiumsi air Female 
Wrnk!ie«*ei* ami derangements; Flu. rramn.i, M<. VI- 
tn«* Banre, Spasms; all high gradesof Fever.Mmal! Pox, 
Measles, Scarlallun, Erysipelas: MF InfhtmmaClonf, 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney •. Liver, -Lungs, 
Heart. Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Catarrh, 
Consumption, Hronehlttf. < oughs. Cobh; Nrrofula 
NervousnbsM, Asllimtl. NleepIrMneta. Ac.

Thu NEGATIVES cure rnritlrttle, ur Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as In Hlhidneaa. DenfnrM, 
loss of U^le. smell, feeling or molhm; all Low Fevers, . 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhtia.

Ruth flic PUNITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed

TAPESTRY ranch below market rates.
OIL CLOTHS, all willow prices.

। 15,000 ROLLS

PAPER HANGINGS at 6 cents per Rell.
A Fri.i. Stock or Window ^ Cvktainr,

ITiintSTmT Goodr, CvKtain FiXTvnES, Fictviik 
COHO, ITCTl’KE JtOVI.DINa', ETC.

Or. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. SO.DOVElt STREET, BOSTON,

rHOSE requesting oxamlnatldne by letter will please en
close 11,00, a lock ot baira a return postage stamp^and

IbejulUresiuiiiiilstatosox and age. July 31.
X WILLIAM AND NVNIK WIIDLIN ?~

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medinina, Examinations 

made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

THE INDIAN PRINCESS, LIZZIE NEW- 
A ELL, 14 Hnnover street, Bunion, ProplwlIe Clairvoy
ant Trance Medium. Examinations of hu*lnrs!< losses, 
disease from lock of hair. Magnetic Trea men: ami Paper 
<cnt to any address. A sure relief In all cases, mind or body..

OcL2.-4w’

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we ore certain, take high rank as a bi nk of reference' 
In the Held which he haa chosen for It. The amount oi 
mental labor necessary io collate and compile Up) varied 
Information contained In it must have hmm.severe and 
arduous indeed,.and now that Jt Is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will nut willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book Is .by no means a mere 
collation of views or MallHtlcs: throughout its entire 
course the author-as will be seen by ids title-page ami 
chapter heads—follows inlrtlnUo line of research and ar
gument to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mat k.

Printed on tine white paper, large 12mo. IWO 
^“kfM'^P^l**"^ .........................

For Mie wholesale iind retail’ by the riibllsfiers^
A UK’H, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

41 Washington and ^G, 78 and 82 Friend street,
(Ncni'llnnover st.. Roston.)Sept. 18.—lbw . • ' .

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Nay bo Addreaaed fill furflicrnotice: 

OlcxLOi-n., YaLtos Co., OST. Y. 
DR. W1LLI8 may bo addressed as above. From this 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers Inthlsllno 
•are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating ail diseascsof 
tho blood and nervous system. • Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
Complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been ennw] by bissystem of prattles when all others 
had failed. AH letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for yirruloraand Reference*. tf-Oct.2.

~THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN,’
THE leading Independent Reform Weekly nolltb

cnl newspaper In-tiie United States; the special advo
cate of the Iniereslsof Labor ns ngalnst Combined Capital; 
Legal Tender Paper Money ns ngainst Bank Issues and (ho 
Gold Basis Fallacy, and the Interchangeable Currency 
Bond as ngnlnm the High Gold Interest Bund.

The Sun has a corps of able correspondents among the 
clearest and most profound thlukerHof the country.

Nlseeltany of the choicest selection, adapted to all classes 
of rentiers,

Terms $1,75 per year, postpaid.
Sample copies sent free on application.

• Address, IN DIA NAIM) LIN NUN COMPANY. 
Oct, 2.—13w Indlnnnpollii. Ind.

HEALING AT A DISTANCE
nn. J. R. NEWTON possessed the power of healing tlie 

sick at a distance in a degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic letten, ho performs cures as remarkable as 

any made by pewpnnl treatment. To do this. Dr. Newton 
occupies as mnclr time and makes tlie same effort as though 
Dm patient were present. However great the dlhtanco, 
persons are Invariably benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Children are more surely cured,at n distance than 
by personal contact, in urgent cases, Dr. Newton will ro- 
Heve pain Instantly, and cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
mode of cure, will address thu Doctor In a short letter, 

j . giving age, sex, and a description of the case, oncloMnga 
sum from three to lun dollars. I*. O', address, care of TL 
Snow, Box 117, dan Francisco. Cal. ■ Oct. 2.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A RECORD of tlie Progress of tlie Science and Ethics 
nf Spiritualism, Established In I8W. The Spiritual

ist Is the recognized weekly organ of the educated Spirit
ualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, in advance, by 
Post Office Order/WRblo to E, W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Marla 
Lane. London. K. C, • Oct, 10.

Babbitt’s Chart'of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome €hnil 

orilwiJIV. over a yard long, to tie hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Us 
headings: The. Laws of Nature; The I.aw of Power; The 
Law oi Ihirrinibytr How to-Promote Health; ,How to De
stroy Health: How Ui. Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat: What io Eat; Mow to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be ihelr own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple pJamj of Nature.

Price 50 cenls. postage 10 cents.
For sale by CCILBY& RICH, at No, ii Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”

FIVE minutes' walk from tho Magnetic Springs, and 
noir the HAVANA GLEN and Cook Academy. Five 

minutes' walk from MRS. E. J. MARK EE'S,/bite Mrs. 
Compton.) the most remarkable medium for inntvrlallza- 

.tion yet developed In this country.
GORDON N. SQUIRES.

Oct. 9.—firn

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

. Hew number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, Boston. Manji. May 22.

DAKE.

THE well-known Mediums, cure, under spirit influence, 
diseases considered Incurable. Tlieir success stands 

nnparalleltd. Catarrh, Throat, Lungs,. Liver and Kidney 
-Affections, Disuses of tlie Blood and Skin. Female Dim 
ctrlties a speciality.* Patients successfully treated ar a dis- 
J&nre. ^e”’1 lea,l,nB 8) mptoms, age; kex, ami autograph. 

-Jprcy’WRcnt free, containing remarkable cures. Address 
Box 550. Rochester, N.Y. Sept. 18.

Agents Wanted.* The CENTENNIAL 
GAZETTEER er the VMlVl> SPATES. 
Shows ue giaud r-.uit- or loo years »r Fro^uom and 
Progress. New and complete. Over 1000 ares. |Uu«- 
tra -d. Evwi In dy buys It, and events matte from 8100 • to 8200n month.

Allures* J. C. McCURDY * CO., SO So. 7th st., Phlta- 
• delplila. Pa..13w-SepL 18.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental anti spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
* Ideations for health, harmony and business. Persons de

siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and if aide, enclose $2,06. 1

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t *

Spiritualist Home,
BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 

tO European plan. S, P. MORSE, Proprietor.
Oct. 0. .

\ . HARD TITI KN

FOR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 
goods. We have work and money for all men ami wo

men. whole or spare time, at home or traveling'.? The 
grandest • banco ever offered. Samples 25 cents. For IL- 
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM. 
PORTERS UNION, 207 Purchase at.. New Bed.
Ibrd.MaM. . JKw^Uct. 2.
PCLECtKHn^

commence Oct. 8, 1875. Facilities for thorough Medl? 
tai Instruction unsurpassed. For particulars, addressDn. 
BUCHANAN. 514 Pino street, Philadelphia, Pa.

July BL—13 W
^OR^kA M<>NTH—Agenta wanted everywhere, 
•n^ftl 9 Business honorable and first class. Particu- 

v lar8 Mnt frw Address J. WORTH * CO., 
235 South 5th street, St. Louis, Mo, 13w*—Oct. 9.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 78' 
X Washington st., Hours 9 A. m, to dkm., Sumlavs2to9.
Sept. 25.—4 w*

JIBS. Ill It DY.
rrtRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
X Office hours tvum 9 to 1 ami -J to :i„ Seance for material
ization In the light every Friday evening. Tickets $l,w.

Sept. 4.—I3w# •

WM. SUiNDERLAHD COOPER,
3fi Temple street, Boston, Hours, 10 A. M, to 6 r. m.
Oct. 2.—4w# .

MBS. L. W. L1TCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
ITA and Test Medium. New remedlhs, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on haml. The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday oven I ngihi h>9 
Court street, Boston. 4wf—Sept. 25.

Susie F. Nickerson, 
'FRANCE MEDIUM, fill West Brookline street, St. 
JL Elmo, Huke 1, Boston. HourslHo4. Oct. 9. 
Samuel grover, healing medium, no. 
m 50 Dover street (formerly M Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. i:i«»-Sept. I.
A S. BAA WARD,. Magnetic Physician, will 

XV. occupy Bunins 6 Davis street, Boston, Oct. 1st. (mice 
hours front tt to 4. Oct. 2.
AIRS. 0. H. WILDES. No. 61 BpiHohI street, 
JXL Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays anil'Thursdays, from 
9t(i3fi.^ ijdn. tfl.
TULIA M. CARPENTER, 902 Washington st. 
V Medical examinations only. Terms by hair or olher- 
wise. $2.00; Oct/2.
ATIbb fl. A. POLLARD, Healing and Writing

Medium. No. 8 Bennett street, Boston.
Sept. 18. —I w*

IVTi^f^Bus I news a nd Magnetic Physician, 211 Shawmut ave
nue. Hours from 9 a.-m. to 5 r. n. Oct. 9.
Mlss harIungt^
Ivi Physician. 91 Camden street, Boston. Honrs 9 a. m.
to 12 M.; I to 5 P. M, 4w*-0et. 2.

ANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium, 7 Pine
A street, Boston. _ , 2w*—Oct.2.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

PAD AND KELT.
Warranted, to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,xand other Kindrod Com
plaint’s arising from impurities of the blood.

rriHE Pad Is designed to be worn upon tho back, between 
X tlm shoulders, thu flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nerve cen
tre; orthe licit may be applied around (he body above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Laine 
Back, we.; also to lie applied,on any part of tin? body where 
pain exists. In addition to (he Medicated Pada Chest Pro
tector may be attached: this, also, may b" medlcatetl; and 
will bo verj* Important In all affections of thu Throat and
Lungs.

This medicine roti hi I ns no poison whatever. If is com
pounded from’ file purest .Ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who 
give this new treatment a (air trial will prize it of more 
value than Its weight in gold.

' (Patented Nov. 4M, W73.)
Pad for hack and shoulders......... . ..........
Pad for chest................................ '................

“ “ “ ami back, double, medicated.
Belt

“ large size................................................

>"Pv* r i,ui 
. 2,0(1 
. LOO 
. 1.50

Postage 3 cents each.
For Kale wholesale and retail by COLBY AlhClL at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. „  • . . .

WITH .JOYFUL GREETINGS
The Angels Como to give Health -to the Sick and to 

bring Truth and Immortality to Light.

DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, Clairvoyant Physician, Vital 
Magnetic Healing. Descriptive Test. Business ami 

Triuicb Medium, Inspirational Writer and Lecturer. Mill I 
address. 1*. O. Box 87. Auburn, Maine.

For one examination for disease and a prescription oL 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter, send JL25, or 
for both, $2.25, with lock of the bailout's hair, name, age, 
sex. some leading symptoms of tneuborder, ami post ofhee 
address,.all in the writing of .the patient. For brief de- 
Hncatlon of character, social or business readings, orfwj 
letters from spirit friends, observe the rules as mrich as 
possible, the same ns for medical treatment, and send, for 
each subject to be treated, or letter desired, $1.25.

N. IL —Persons ami Societies desiring his services to lec
ture in the fall and winter, must Inform him rd the earl lest 
opportunity, to secure his cngagnmmt. emuft^J^^

MADAME BODINE’S
Cream of Lilies.

THERE Is no article that will compare with it ns a pre
servative of the skin. \t positively removes Moth, 

Sunburn, and ^n cutaneous diseases, producing a soft, 
satin-llke texture. In all cases of chapped or brittle skin,* 
so common In our climate. It acts like inagli*. It Is differ- 
cut from anything.ever offered to the public, and Is free 
from all poisonpus substances. Many certificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction. Sold at 37 
East Brookline street, Boshon, Mass. Price $!,«<Seiit. 
by mail to any address. ______ _________ ^-A^?t

n,Kl Morphine habit absohit&wAnd 
ATITT] speedily cured. Painless; nn ptnfll0ty. 
Ilrl IT I. Send stamp for particulars. Dr. CAeBL-
v a 187 \vashington st., Chicago, III.

’ Septic—13w*\

SECOND THOUSAND.

FUSHES~0F LIGHT
FlldSl THE ■ - 7

SPIRIT-LAND., 
TIIKOfOll THE MEniCMSHir ()F 

Mrs. J,H. CONANT, 
COMPfLKD ANP AHHANGEp nr ' ’

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works;”. “Natty, a Spirit;” “Mes- 
meriam, NphttHtUIsm, Witchcraft am! Miracle;” etc., etc.
This comprehensive volume of-more than 400; page wll- 

present to the reader a wide range of useful Inform Hoi 
upon subjects of the utmost importance.

THE DISEMBODIED MINOS OF
Rev. Theodore Parker. 

Rev. W. E. Channing. _
Father llenr.v Fhrjnmea, 

IlUhop'Fitr.pntriek.
Rev, Arthur Fuller. 

Prof. John Hubbard. . ^
Rev. ’Mown linllou.

Rnbbt Jowhunl Berl. 
Cardinal M’heverim. ’

Rev. Ixm'chzo Dow.
Abner Knechtixl.

Nir Humphrey Davy.
Prof. Edgar <*. Dayton.

Rev. Joy II. Fairchild.
Bishop Fenwick. 

Rev. Fhlncnn Ntowe, 
Prof. Robert llnre. 

<4rorgc A. Red innn. Medinin, 
Rev. T. Ntnrr Klug.

Robbl JoMCph l«owrnt!inl.
• Rrv. John .Hurray.

Rev. John Pierpont.
Dr. A. Nldnoy Donne, 

Iter. Henry Ware, 
Hn-Dn Ab-Dnl. 

J DcwIn Howard,
Tlioiua* Fiilpe,

Distinguished Lights of-tho past, here speak to thu cm- 
bpd led intelligences of to-day.

Asami Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a superior.

That it Is a carefully condo sed amt digested volume, thf 
high reputation of its compiler Is a warrant.
Price $1.30. .VoNtngc 20 Ont«.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES I
“THE TRUTH SHALL” MAKE YOU FREE.”, 

THE AMERICAN «L TRACT SOCIETY 
PUBLISH Radical,Spiritualist Icand Reformatory Tracts 

to advance freedom of thought.
No. 1, “The Bible a False U I mess,” by Win. Denton: 
“ 2, “Timinas Paine's Letter to h friend on the publi

cation of the ‘Age of Reason’”:
“ 3, “The Minisfration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe; .

“ 0i
7,
8;

“ 10,
“11,

<5,
“10,

“ 17. 
“ 18,

‘ 19,
20,

“21,

“Human Testimony In favor of fit
Geo, A. Bacon: V

“Catechumen,'’ Translation fron 
“Humanity tw. Christianity,”

Wright; .
“Tlm BI Ide a False Witness,”

ritualism,” by
Voltaire;* 
by Henry C

Denton; * 
“The Bible—Is It the Word of (hid? 

Dole:

by Win.
by M. T.

ZELMA COTTAGE,
STOUGHTON, MASS.

BY’ DR. G. W. KEITH and MARY A. READ. Board 
and Magnetic Treatment for sensitives and Invalids.# 

Dr. Keith on Himes to exercise his special gift of heal
ing at a distance by Magnetized Paper, Herbal Remedies, 
Ac. ।

Clairvoyant Examinations by lock of hair, 
Oct. 2.-4U*' “■-

NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life
BY MINN BIZZIE DOTEN.

-Tho exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity and Intrinsic me i ’rHbeserr eras are admired by 
all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In the 
land should have a copy.

The edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, Iselegantly 
btmnd, and sold at the low price of 81.30. postage 18 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled wards, full 
gilt. Price 88.00. postage 18 cents. , ’

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLIn . 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery place,.corner of Provinces 
street flower floor). Boston. Mass. cow

CHRISTIAN HEATHEN AND HEATHEN
. v CHRISTIAN;

OR, MURRAY AND BUDDHISM.
By Mr*. Frances Kingman. *' •
Price 15 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery- Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ’ -

STATUyOLISM;
ATTI FlCIAy SOMNAMBULISM:

HITHKRTU rXl.LKb
MESMERISM, OR ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

BY. WM. BA KER F A HNEST<l(’K, M. D.
Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer's titwn- 
Hum*, and iheexamlnaHnii of the suite by Hie Frem’h Com 
mlsidimrrs. I’hreiui-Somnambuihm: or. Tlie ExnuMthm 
of Phreno Magnetism, and Neurology. A new view, and 
division of the phreimlngleal organs into functions, with 
descriptions. <1 tlieir nature and qualities, etc,, in tlie 
senses and (amities: ami a full ami armrale dcMTlptfoti of 
Die various phenomena belonging to this slate: including 
Its division into two dIMiiiet renditions. viz.; Ihe waking 
amt sleeping, with practical InslrncHons bow h» eider ami 
awake from either. The Identify of tle^emmMHnns with 
other states ami my5l<*rl«'s. together with an arroimt of

AGENTS WANTED KVKKY WK KICK.
Mailed PoetpiaM Box....,..........   01,00
at these Dlll'-ENi) 0 lh)xr«........ . ............................b.OO

. Send your money at our risk amt rxpenae. either by 
Post office Money Order, or t>y llrgiarered l^tt^r. or 
by Draflun New York, orby Exprraa.drdiu'tlng from tho 
amount i<» Ih» rent, 5 rents il jou send a Pont office Money 
Order, or 15 rents It you mmd by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you semi a PoM office Money Order, tell 
the rust-inastrr to make It payable nt Station !>.. 
New York Cllv.

Addma.
PROF. PAYTON NPEM F, R. I>M

I3M Flint Kith street; New York City.
For ante hIao nt the Hanner of l ight 0171 re 0 

Mhintgonicr? I’hiee. Bo.lon.71pM. If <ht.2.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN
‘Hl,

thins: their imimtgi'iiieni during ami 
the latent and bcsi met hod ol ruling dl 
prisons whoiuc hi that eondltlotll 
' Price $I..V. lin^lage free. V' ’

For sale wlmlrsde aiid retail by COLBY A RICH, al 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, romer <»l Ptovimr>trvrj (lower
Hoot). Ihhiitn. MaSs. 1 if

THE HOLLOW GLOBE ;
on,

The World’s Agitator and Reconciler. .

BY EMMA HARDINCE BRITTEN

Presented through ilieorgaidsm of M. L. Sherman,-M. D., 
ami written by Wm. F. I,yon.

Tlie author says : “We are deeply Impressed with the 
thimglit{ ami venture to predie . that tiys hook will do ver\ 
much toward aiding liumanlty in their toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental slavery to Hie broad .sunshine 
of enlightened Freedom, fur which they' liave' su long 
snuggled, but struggleil apparently In vain.” <

Prlru t2,W, postage 20 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY Si RICH, nt 

No. fl Montgomery Place, mriier of Province street (lowm 
fluor), Boston, Mass. ' if

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: 
Being an IXTHourcTonY LECTrilEdellveh'd in theTym- 
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by.I. M. PEEBLES.

The author says : “Spirltimlhds have no creed to cramp 
ami crush .the Intellect. - They acknowledge no Infallible 
orarle, honor do Image, trust to no saerltlelal ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them, from Justice: nor would they how down to 
pope, ranllnal. bishop or priest,. I hough, the fagots were 
kindled nmV ihe cross rebulfa* Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring individual sovei#Wdv toned by eihirathm and a 
high moral principle, they'omsfdur each man a freeman. 
Inheriting lite (hsl-glvuM right to think,’see, hear, Inves
tigate, ami judge of all subjects for himself,”

Price 15cents, postage five.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, COLB} 

A RICH., at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provlnet 
street flower floor), Boston, Mass.

COSMOLOGY
' , lie

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—(’hapten L-Mattorwlthmit Origin; 2~ 

Properilesot Matter: 3 —NebuliimCTtieury; I --OM Thror) 
of Planetary Motion: 5 Planetary Motions:, d -Origin of 
Motion: 7r<’ause and Origin of Orbital MuiUm:.#. special 
Lawsof Orbital Motion: It -Ereculrleliy. Ihflloii :»ml EqiH- 
noct lai Points; to Limit and Results of A xlal Imlliiation: 
It -Result of a Perpend Imihir A xh: 12-old Polar Cen tins' 
13—Cause amt Origin of Ire-Caps njid Ghu lei Periods: 11 
Ocean ami River Currents: 15--(tromglral Strat* DuUratv 
Reronstrm"hm of Axls;
Hon Variable
Comets, etc.......
bltal Configuration of Comets 22 Planets and Hid Com
ets: 23—Infinity.

The honk Is elegantly printed and superbly bmind.
Pt Ire $1,50. postage 18 c ulls.
For sale wholesale and retail' by Hi publishers. COLBY 

X- RICH, al No. n Montgomery Place, corneroi Province 
st: eel (lower floor), Bost on. Mass. _ *

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).,

given Iutllt«pllldl 
rubLh.d and. 

West 3Mh street, 
uf Light idlh r;

hK excellent Utile.tt»l*k Is r-pprlall^ drelgtird for the* 
•■I f.'till Uh*'. enabling all mmre HuHn-rhe- ubhonf the 
ot driigHoi iliwtoy. an I h tin* onh sUv. irlhfldi'and 

................ ALM hat EieiUMti wr

Mulled fire
rvlrbrah-d Home Bt»1

E. D. BABBITT, D. M
I'H.wliomi'd hikI Klvrrelehui.

HnbblH'M Health Miiihlv/pioiionitn-d “A 1ItgluTSd- 
•her ol l.lh.“ •• \\ • i l|i’f m.” “A Wniul-oful Bunk "A 
Home Ducrerim N :.nu»',> Plan, •■•hi pH-paid bn fl.

ItnbbilCN Vlml .11 signclImii. “Cm'.ip ai double 
l»fh>r. •• iv.: iwthdbahii Lome. f. ia.
. ItiibbltCN Churl of lliuillh. l"•aHlHul.•p<l-t-|^.lld. omh

MRS. J.W. DANFORTH
Trance and Magnetic Physician

inn

njuyftr hocFrfbau 
talnr."

Aug. 31.
N<j. .‘J Gnml .loin's street, New

ANI) MAR-. 
faav, " In iiafHd 
md Hf-r Suctal 
'h> True a ild the

r-lpl Ol turn.

aiMonns tmlhmr

my Thutiigruph. all lm $l.io. ur Im mi । ruth whii the Pho. 
lograph I'd I "in. I ut»vh tiff :m«i '•hall In guileful for the
mom-y, A ild !••%'

v a ' i» n r. »v .
-. highly Ilhm-J

'. Stockholm, st. Law- 
tft - May 30.

Never to be Re-published
Harraonial Philosophy anil Spiritualism

Whlrh should be In the hands of every musan who wonh 
eat lo regain ami retain health, strength and beauiy. Ii 
contains, besides I he science of eating amt om* hundred an
swers to questions which most people are aiixhms.to know,

“Spirit Manifestations,” by Wm. Howitt:
“History of David,” Extract from “Exetet 

■ HalD':
“ Mdllern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison: 
“Chrlslianliy-Wbal is It ? ” by E. S. Wheeler: 
“The Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rev. IC.-Har- 

clsontV
“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev.C’harles 

Beecher:
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,” 

by Rev. W. Cathcart:
“The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Dis

turber of the Public Peace.” by Rev. L. L. 
Briggs;’

“Orthodox lllaHplici»v,V by Rev. J. L. Hatch 
“.Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 
. Practically,” by A. E. Newton;'-
“TheCorrupting Inlluenceof Revivals,” by Rev.

‘" Tp Starr King: '
“Who are the Saints?” by tho author of “Exeter 

Hall”;
‘.‘The Great Physician Ajily a Quack,” by Wil

liam Denton:
“PetefxMcGulre>or Nature and Grace,” by Liz

zie 1 loten;
“Contradictions of the Bible,” No. 1;
“Contradictions of the Bible.” No. 2: „
“A Pious Fraud/' by Rev. Edward C. Towntt: 
“TheClergy America's Foes;” by W. F. .Jamie

son:
“Extract from ‘Queen Mab/” with Note, by P.

B. Shelley (IHide number, 12 pp.):
“A Respectable Lie.” by Lizzie Down;
“ Extract from Hie ‘Age of Reason,' ” by Thomas 

Paine:
Also, • ‘ The Age of Reason, ” by 1 homas Paine. 212 pf>. 

12mo; price $l,oo, single, fl copies $5,00:
Are now ready, and wilt he sent on receipt of orders, other 
tracts are in press. Contributions of llbTary matter: or 
money are solicited from al! who favor the objects of the 
Society, A sample package of twenty-nine assorted or se
lected tracts will lie sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five 
cents. ' • ‘ ’

22,
23,

20,

Price of tracts. 50 cents per 100, *5,00 per 1000, postage 
free. A discount of 20 per rent, made on all orders amount
ing to $10 ami upwards. No.orders will lie filled unless rash 
is enclosed. Make P. O. Orders payable to order of Secre
tary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT 
SOCIETY ” I*. O- Dux No. 518, Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM DENTON, PnESIbRNT. 
m. t. Dole, sechetauy.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ______ cow 

The Health Evangel, 
BEING A ' ' .

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
‘ This little volume contains alt the essential principles on 
which health and lung life depend. The charts (contained 
in Hie book) show plainly the conditions of hcalt/and the 
causes of disease, all comprised in sixty words/upon the 
charts, and fully explained In a work or fifty p/ges. It Is 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, amj Is strictly 
scientific and rellabie. It bears the impress of. nn original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
superior Intelligences who love the human race.

For^salu wholesale and retail’by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ' tf

The Principles of Nature,
Afl (Uncovered In the deve’opment and Structure of the 

Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development; Earth. History of Its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Universe. \ ,

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price reduced to lb75, postage 24 cents.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Being Life Experiences, Hrcnes, Incidents and Condi

tions, Illustrative or SpIrlt-Llfe, and th,e Principles et tlie 
Spiritual Tiillosophy.

BY MBS. MARIA. M. KING.
Price #1,00, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa. eow

nearly one hundred hrs! healthful

vriupment. MoHhts who cannot nurse their children will' 
find full di net Ions lor feeding them,'and so will mothers 
who have dellrate children, ami Invalids who wish to know 
the best Toads. )

Price Dd*’. postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail byPOLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. If

Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED: A CAREFUL COM- 

1‘ABISON OF BIBLICAL ANH MOIIKBN HHItl’l- 
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards. *LW. postage Hi cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM ANI)
SPIBITUALISM COMPA HEU.. A epmpmilon Id the 
’’Guektloti Settled." (leveled board.. ♦I.W. pottage 18 

wil'lCIP; SPIRITUALISM Ol! CHRISTIAN-
ITY? A Viivndly I'uriosmauUnu'c between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, ami W. F. Parker, Chrlsllaii. ( hdli, l,oo, 
- ----- - ----- its: paper, Mcents, postage ilrents.

SHEEP’S, CLOTH ING. An Inge-
tihms Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan
iel and the Apocalypse. Price’pi cents, postage I cent.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage. Paper, to cents, post«|ge 

THEGEXERAb JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT 
OVERTURNING. Price |0cents, postage tree.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILESGRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualisin'Unveiled.” Paper, 25cents, 
postage 2 rents; rbdh, 50cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY A RICH, at 

No. fi Mont joinery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour). Bosimk‘.Mass._  •________ _______ ________ eow

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
■ NEW KPITION.

A DISCOURSE OE MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. I vol. I2mo. doth; 
Price $1.50, postage iflernts.

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 
AND OCCASIONAL NERMONV. 2 vols. I2nm, cloth. 
Price *3,W. postage 40 cents.

SPEECHESrADDRESSES, ANI) OCCASION
AL sermons. 3voK. 12mo, doth. Price $1,50, p<;M- 
age fib cents. „ ,

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT- 
. INGS. 1 vol. 121110, cloth. l*rlci,*l,.W. Iiottag.' lilnmts. 
HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing

ton, Allains unit .IcITerson. With an Introilurtlon by Itev. 
(I. It. EnithliiKhani. I’rlrr 81.M. wttiw Hliviitii.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE^GE.
A reprint ot the preface to the London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbo. .Price 25 cents,postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesa’e and retail by GOBBI A Bit’ll.at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston; Mass. eow

By Hprtd.'U purehaHe w6 pnshe^-v all the remainder of tho 
Hist and only edition of that hlghly-prl/ed vwhnuu

DY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
com son Mellvi

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges 0nnnmmv thrM' hi*|drati<»tml kHureHamong 

the JlneM of Hie author's productions. It Is well |o lieur in
mind that ,

No more Copies of this Volume 
ever be Printed,

wil!

of Mr
other- 

readr) H

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound tn paper. reduced. In 7*. rents. postage

Exposition of Social Freedom.
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality. .
By the Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE’and 
. NATURES LAW- IN HUMAN LIFE. •

Nature's Laws. Ptlnrlplrs, Fadsnnd Truths, are eternal 
and immutable.^ Society, f'itMoms, rondMIims. rin um- 
'stances ami oplii’hms. are rim^fanlly changing: their hire,, 
to be ronslsfriit, we shmiid weigh ami judge both sides of 
thesubjert.

The fascinating leachings a.re contrasted with (hetrun- 
IxMiw. the curtain is drawn, their effects shown, alM» tlie 
ratines whlrh produce liihatnumy; the.remrdy is suggested*. 
"Social >’r»* do»n " teachings are cHbgr benviicial or det
rimental.' Which?' Every family should know for them- 
selves as to Its moral tendency and practicability. .

It Is designed as a “iwo-edged-sword" rejoinder, to send 
individuals who acruM- Spiritualism id leading lothriioo 
trine. Send I hem biondcast.

72pp. Price25cents, postage free,.
F<>r sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A ItDTL at

“<»W

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, rnnfalnlng the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions of To-day.

“Another carious and remarkable work Mr. Bulls offers 
for sale. It gives, most lucidly, tlie origin «f the symbol 
of the cross founded, as it was. In the iuo UaiI woishlpof 
1h<» masculine sexual organs. It Is not. perhaps, just suited 
to juvenile minds, but to lite mature, studious ami carious,. 
It will prove of great Intelesl."— Th> Truth S^lvr.

R5pp.i 3> must rat Ions. I2mo: pane ran cents: po-tagc free.
For sale wholesale ami retail ny C<H.BY A RICH, nt 

N6. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. .tf
QUAKER TRACTS EOK THE TIMES, No. 1. 
0 TRUELOVE: WHAT IT IS, AND WHATI TIB NOT 
ByA. B. Davis. Wl.th an appendix.

Price Scents, postage 1 cent. ............ ;
* For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

The Genesis and Ethics
r OF

CONJUGAL LOVE,
BY ANDREW JAPKNON DAVIN.'

We have the pleasure to'nntiuuiice the remit publication 
of a fresh, new bonk, of peculiar int^rt'M to" an men and 
women, by this well-known and widely-n'ad author.- Treat- 
meat of all the delicate ami Impm taut.qucNtinm Involved 
In Conjugal Love; Is .straightforward, unmistakably em
phatic, ami p-rfecily explicit and plain in every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis pas rerenllvexamined the whole field 
of Marriage, Parentage, D'sairrction and Divorce, and 
tills little volume Is the result, which now comes into the 
world licoatise it is now liuth wanted and needed by all wo
men and men.

Price. In pamT rovers,*50 cents: In handsome cloth. *5 
cents; In full gilt and .extra binding, fi.«). Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner’of Province street (lower 
floorh Boston. Mass. f eow
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REAL A1TA UITJoNS.
. Til the Editor Of the Tribune

[From the N.-w York Tribune ot kept. 17111.)
NpIrituiillMiti RHmpiint.

fllUTS-’TIir.lIl

cult phll9Mq.ini

Tho are the eiiuniatlous of matter thrown otf lit

UUiu-rMiH) ol Ihe But njy

Ol Dl'JllU", t 
cnee, uh” I 
mortal I n- 
cuHbt

iml tMThikr »'f our future exist*

quenye to anyone, so long as lie lias discovered a 
great and all-revealing light in the darkness 
where no other scientific Investigator would have 

) thought of looking for it. - The truth Is; an In
quirer of only average ability would as soon have 
looked for sunbeams In cucumbers, or gone to a 
coal mine to make observations on the solar spec- 
tram-

One can hardly Imagine that She Is reading a 
letter from a rational reformer when the eye 
fulls on such passages as.the following:

•■I have looked In vain these past twenty-live, years In 
sphhuaihtir literature for anything worthy of the,name 
of a iiblhiMiphy. 1 have watched the van hig pliaws of the 

•iii.mHchtiitluii* In the hope of seeing the elucidation of 
some law to explain their occurrence, and reconcile me lb 
the same. Together with all other sensible men, 1 have 
deplored their puerile, ab*uid, ami often repulsive rharar* 

xter. ami been shocked at the disgusting fallacies of free 
love, affinity, nml Individual sovereignty to which they 
have,given birth ” •

This Is by- no menns nn unusual Illustration of 
('ol. Olcott's offensive coloring and sombre shad
ing of Ills picture of .Spiritualism ; nor is more 
remarkable for its heedless misrepresentation 
anil unwarrantable assumptions than other pas
sages In his writings.. There Is nutbingdu justi; 
fy its supercilious spirit and dogmatic tone. The 
philosophical inquln-r never treats his subject In 
Ibis way ; nor are the interests of science likely 
lobe promoted by such childish Impatience and 
passionate denunciation. Your correspondent 
aflirms that lie has looked In vain during a quar

on thia sphere, w here their progress toward the perfection 
of inlerocoamtcdevelopment iHigliis."

Well, what if these foetuses should, after long 
and patient waiting, succeed in being,,born into 
this sphere, as our author more than intimates 
they will? what If, being born, they should com
mence “their progress ’’ and go on to microcos- 
mlcal perfection, will they not, after all, partake 
of our future life? have they not, even now, the 
germs of souls wlthln them; and is not their in
telligence the proplyecy of immortality?

The careful reader will observe that Co). Olcott 
ascribes the generation ot offspring to the un
aided powers of Mother Nature, without any 
processof Divine impregnation. He says that 
when tile child “first draws breath, she has done 
all that lies in her power to do, and God com
pletes the work, by imparting to the new being 
an immortal soul.” Nature having finished her
work with the first breath of the child, we are 
left to infer that she cannot be expected to aid 
in its further development on earth, which must 
thereafter lie quite independent of Nature. And 
thus It Is made to appear, in Olcott’s occult phi- 
hisophv improved, thiit human beings never beget , 
their kind. There are no spiritual elements 
communicated to tlie unborn child by Its parents; 
nil children are therefore brutes in their concep
tion and their birth. ' It is not until Nature gets 
through wlth'thcm-Miot till they catch a breath 
of vital air and God, fertile first time, takes them 
in hand, that they become spiritual and Immor
tal. Precisely how this is brought about we do . 
"not yet understand. Perhaps tlie Colonel will , 

ivuu cuuuicu-i, uno einmuij not iiuruoi in .u • , explain this in Ids next communication—tell us . 
tellectual ability, have been more fortunate In whether tlie baby becomes truly human by the 
" ' ' ' ................................ ................. power of oxygen alone, or by the admission to ,

Its body of one of those outlined and outlawed :

ter of a century ” in spiritualistic literature for 
anything iViiithy of the name ofoa philosophy ;” 
tint lie could not see it. Ollier people of excel
lent character, and certainly not inferior in In-

stir lia, <t<.ni-all that lies u Ubill her IHOV, r to do. and tied 
relti|detrs Ilie Hoik by tnqiarlllig t>> the wu being all Hu* 
lio>rliil.“iul.

Hut Ihth lirmltid, p'lc;w. that after making allowance

different cla-M s, as. for JhMmu e, I. The depraved, crliirl- 
hal. » i uh's-H tiiMerlallsIIe sphit*. isbu'K alttaellinis are

>rcm\ nr the glutton's over a rich

ilorathut of the rar

A1^

aiin-ug tin* (n-e-ifivVis pauiur-

■ ll.-sldrs

n niize Hun

their search fora philosophy. One of the ablest
critics of-our time, In bis review of a book by an ,>^ >,..„., ... «nv„i >m™ ...■,....,'. ...... ........... ...
American spiritual author, records his opinion spirits of the air which had been waiting for a 
in Hie following explicit terms : convenient opportunity to lie born.

ably active. Bls mission is not limited bv geo
graphical lines, and we hear of him in different 
places In rapid succession. In the celerity and* 
mystery of his movements his course reminds us 
of the flight of Asmodeus. Those who are itch
ing for some strange discovery had better seize 
hold of his mantle and see what the circuit of Ills 
periphery may disclose.^ If he does notltocally. 
unroof every house in the way* his fertile Imag
ination may yet suggest some other method of 
discovering who is there and*what Is golflg on.. 
As we are permitted to view him, the Colonel Is a 
study for an artist. Mounted on a remarkably 
high steed, and armed'with the spear of Ithurlel 
—tempered by celestial fire—he goes forth to 
touch and reveal the lurking falsehood in every 
shadow that falls In our way. But there' Is some
thing to palliate the errors and the wickedness 
of most. men. Some apology may often be fojind 
in their inherited .’proclivities ; and, like a true 
reformer, the gallant Knight who bears that pow
erful weapon should pause and practice a becom
ing circumspection.
“Consider, now, before, like Hurlothrunibo,

, You alm that sp^ar nt any one on’ earth, •
That by the simple accident of birth,

You might have been high-priest to Mumbo Jumbo.’’
Like tlie hero of Cervantes, the Colonel is not 

only fond of wild adventures, but he is not easi
ly diverted from his purpose ; and above all, he 
must conquer the giant evils that hide in spirit
ual windmills, and avenge the injured people ot 
his country. We have had illustrations of extra- 
hazardous riding before. There was John Gil
pin; "a train band captain,” who'said •

“ I inn n lincn-ilmper Iwilil, 
As all the world ilotli know.”

us si rough-ot Voltaire’s , 
irk which biudniiemore

prb sh-rnft than whole libraries of dry exhortations ami 
sri m<>n'>." • ,

The Christian Examiner — a review distin
guished for its candor and intelligent.discrimi
nation—thus characterizes the same work :

•• Ills wink on Mah seems tojisn philosophy, drawn up 
with murh ability, eatnrMness hml plausibility. It Is very 
buhl-In the nature of the facts If adduce^ very explicit 
ami clear In ihe recitation «»f Its testimony." '

The London ‘Atbrmcum has under review a 
treatise*by1 ail American author, when it ex- 
proses tljc following opinion :

" It Is seldom that the Idea of the relation, as cause arid 
effect. nf Um Inner world of Spirit ^wlth the outer nr pho- 
immemd universe of Matter, has been $o plausibly ex-

■ Owing to tlie superfluous met.tle of his horse, 
Gilpin’s equestrian performance far exceeded 

............................. ........ . |, the denmiids-of his programme ; but the captain 
Whatever the private convictions of Col. Olcott Vns ’ainal to the emergency, and the spectators 

may-be; the following brief extract clearly enough " 'to amused. And then we recall the poets 
’ -Indicates,the.wdtipn be prefers to assume before graphic description of lam O blmnter s noctur- 

: the publie. If he presumes that the Spiritual- ; "nl cxnlolt. It was a fearful ride on a dark and 
! Ists are so blinded by the transient glare of a j 
' single shooting star—passing through the firm of i 
their observation—as not to discover the indig-

1 nlty that is offered them, he will be likely to

To the philosophical character and artistic 
merits of the,same work, the venerable William 
Howitt, of England, bears the following elo
quent testimony :

“Tills Isom-of, lbw valuable books In ubb-li a i.blbir.

awnke.jit an early day to a consciousness of bis 
i mistake. But here is the extract 3
I “ Whn Unit has seen as iniii-li as I during tho past twenty . 

years cohhl take any other khiUhiI than that assumed in
■ inv August letter, to wit. that 1 repudiate all connection 

with American Spiritualism Pn Its present form, ami refuse |
I to hr classified by my critics among the rrec-lovcr^, pan- i 

tarehlsts; socialists, and other theorists, who have fastened
। upon a sublime anil pure faith af) barnacles upon a ship’s 
i bottom*’’ .
I In tills passage Col. Olcott haughtily disclaims 
। “all.connection with. American Spiritualism in 
। Its present form."' But pray what form of Spir- 
? itualism is it that has iiceiipied his attention so 
I long, if not its present form? His labors may 
। be fairly supposed til liriV# soinii possible connec

tion with the subject’, and to have some relation

nal exploit. It was a fearful ride on a dark and 
stormy night, and Tam was pursued by a host of 
witches and evil spirits. But he managed to 
Reep his, seat and win tjie race, losing none-of 
his personal property except his horse’s tall, 
which he left, as he crossed the Doon, In tlie In
exorable gripe, of tlie demon wench of tlie short-.

Convention). He goes to Marshfield, Vt., for a course of 
Bunday and week evening lectures, commencing Oct. Id, ,, ;. 
Would like to make further engagements In New England. 
Address Matlleld, Plymouth County, Mass., or care Baa- 
nor of Light, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Mrs. Augustla Dwinell, the medical and business clair
voyant and teat medium, has removed to No. 171X Tre
mont street, Boston, Mass.
' Mrs. 8. A. Rogers Heyder has retlinied, from a very bus- 
ceaaful tour In Maine, ami the friends who wish her services 
can address her, Haverhill, Mass, She would like to make 
engagements to lecture wherever her presence Is desired, s'

The well-known and successful medium and healer. Dr. 
Dumont C. Dake, who Is now located permanently In 

'Rochester, N. Y., will heal at tho Matteson House, ChR ' 
cago, 111., Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Oct. 9th, 10th, 
11th. Belvidere, III., Julian House, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday apd Sunday, Oct. 14th, 15th, 10th, 17th; balance 
ot the month 191 powers (Hock, Rochester, N.Y.

Mrs Nellie J. T. Brigham Is filling a long engagement" * 
with tho Spiritualist Society of.Troy, N. Y.

Dr. T, B. Taylor, M. I)., lecturer, and Frank T. Illplcy, 
test'medium, who recently left" this city for Baltimore, 
Mil., have arrived at the point ot their destination and are 
reported to be doing a good work In that city. Mr. Ripley 
gives a tost stance at tho close ot each lecture by the Doc
tor. thus giving phenomenal proof of the statements made 
by tho speaker. Ho also gives private test stances at 80 
Sharp street each week day, at which place his Boston cor
respondents may address him.

Mr. Henry C. Lull, Inspirational speaker, will lecture 
In Plymouth, Mass.,•Sunday, Oct. 17ih, 24th and 31st, and 

| would like to make engagements tor tho month ot Novein- 
I her. Mr. Lull Isa rising young lecturer, and Is growing

In public favor every day. All Societies desiring Ills ser- 
v ces will-please address him nt 14 Albion street, Boston, 
Mass. ,

John Collier, now lecturing at Cleveland, Ohio, Is pre
pared to receive offers from any Society, cn route to tho 
Pacific Coast. He Is anxious to lie kept well at work, and 
Is willing to servo the .cause In new localities, If persons 
located will gis,t\vnmwUngr. - Address lock hoi 157,"Spring-- " " 
field, Mnss. ,

LjnmnC. Howe lectures In Republican Hall, 65 W. 33d 
street, New York City, during October,

iiruis aim i em-i i om* uunrig me Kieaierpaii hh , . ,. r\i » i , ' l t
e lifetime on mhiiu great theme: and m» fining them I to time. Did ne rake out of the ashes of the past 
their proper places ami proportions as to present, nt . the facts reported as occurring at Chittenden?, 

I Or shall we ascribe Ntcacoithcb scrtbenai to a 
. ..........v - ..........., ' second advent of tlie apocalyptic angel? Was he
fart that ( o . Olcott srarehed in vain and could , “in the spirit,’’.and did lie write prophetically ? 
not find n spiritual philosophy in his twenty-five , jp. |ins jusi published Ills narrative, purporting 
years Investigation. I may be permitted to say p, ])e ntl .authentic record of recent interviews

But it cannot be difficult to Recount for the

to be an .authentic record of recent interviews

smock. But those reckless riders only faced one, 
way, and never took the risk of a rupture by at
tempting to ride In opposite directions at the' 
same, time,.. The Colonel has doubtless meas
ured his qwii capacity, and kndws what he is 
about when he ventures more. In leaving him 
to pursue his own bourse we yield to a feeling of 
apprehension that the present fearful strain may 
be too nuiyh for his constitution.

I hove already transcended my first Intention, 
and with a few brief suggestions will leave the 
subject with your readers. What the world most 
needs, in respect to Spiritualism, is a scientific 
classification of its .essential facts,-and a ration
al exposition of the laws and forces which gov
ern its phenomena. The mere recitation of-the 
most astounding occurrences, unaccompanied by 
any suggestions toward k philosophy of their 
causes, may do as'little to promote the interests 
of sciench and a rational Spiritualism as Swift's

thiit two things are prerequisite to the discovery i with “ People from the Other World ; ” lie Is still 
of such a philosophy : hirst, the existence-of its writing on tlie subject for the papers; and just 
essential elements ill the subject per se;. and, ' now lie is said todie employed by the University 

I of St. Petersburg in looking up mediums to en
able the faculty of that Institution to make an 
investigation, that should put our Universities 
and tlie American Government to shame for their

Second, the capacity of the investigator to re* 
cognize a philosophy when he sees it. The fact 
is,.a man can only discern, outside of himself, 1 
the things which have already acquired an abid- |\ijni uin ^^^ 1V(M1 „„,< ,„„„ IIV w v.«.*

iBK-phH’K hi his own mind. The fundamental । neglect to appoint a scientific commission for the 
principles, must have been assimilated by his^ ... ..... ... ...
mental constitution before'he can lie expected to 
recognize their presence lit sight. Ask tlie man 
whom yon employ to dig a pit if lie sees geology 
there, and he will te|i you tliat. Ac only sees a hole 
in the yroutal. There Is no geology in Ids brains, 
and bt-nee, to that man, there is none any.where. 
.Should your correspondent present his own fine 
physique to no- unlettered Hottentot for investi
gation, and ask him-to discover anatomy, physi
ology, -vital electricity, organic chemistry and • 
psychology, it would be labor lost and all in vain, I

same purpose. And has all this nothing whatever 
to do with Spiritualism -in its present form?
Upon what principle of Mr. Olcott’s philosophy 
can his bold assumption be reconciled with the 
naked facts,of the case?

After denying, like Peter, all connection with 
Modern Spiritualism, your correspondent, In the 
immediate connection, makes use of four terms 
to characterize the American Spiritualists. Here 
they are : free-lov'ers, pantarchlsts, socialists add

W. N. Ueli’s Lectures. „
Mr. Bell is now ready to deliver any or all of ^ 

i the following named lectures in any part of the 
country. .Those wishing to communicate with 
him can address him at No. r>5 Foster street, New 
Bedford, Mass. The following Is a list of tho 
subjects of his lectures-: 1, Evolution, new lec
ture ; 2. Darwinism, new ; 3. Life and Writings 
of Samuel Taylor Coleridge ; 4. Charles Lamb ; 
5. Robert Burns; G. Thomas Paine ; 7. Christian
ity opposed to Civilization; 8. Religion antag
onistic to Science; 9.*The Sayings-of Jesus; 
10. The Resurrection of Jesus; 11. The Deluge ; 
12. Geology. - •

Mr. Bell is a gentleman of fine scholarly at
tainments and a very pleasing speaker. Such an 
aide laborer in our ranks should be kept steadily 
at work, for he can do much toward cracking the 
shell of bigoted error and letting in the light of . 
truth. , -

Tho entire furniture and aquariums from the Anderson 
school at Penlkoso Island, established by the. late Trot.

story of “Gulliver’s Travels.” Moreover, if in. 
tills democratic country we are to have nn office 
of inspector general of mediums, or n cabal of 
Occultists to determine disputed questions, the 
parties who aspire to such official distinction^, Agassiz, were sold nt auction at good prices Oct. 1-t. 
must hold power and exercise their prerogatives 
by soniQ better tenure than their self-conceit.

It Is not likely that the great body of thouglit- 
fill .Spiritualists will renounce the methods of 
modern science .at tlie invitation of one who de-
fames them, and follow his caprice back through 
the dismal superstitions of the past, to tlie ue- 
monologists of the Medieval Ages, to find a ra-

But

Colonel Oleott mill 5ii>iriI iinlism.
* To tin* Eultorof tin* Ti Hump;

Dear Sih—Prompted by a sense of justice to 
a large .and Muistantlj increasing Huss In every 
civilized commuiiity," of whose peculiar views* 
and general character I may be supposed to have 
some ktmwleilge, I propose to review two' com 
nitinieatioiis from ( ol. Heniiv S. ( >h on. which 
appeared, in the Tribune of August noth and 
September I7tli,.nnd were respectively entitled, 
"Tin- Immortal Life,” and "Spir.ituiilism Hiim- 
pant.” Mr, Olcott Is chiefly indebted to “ Peo
ple from the Other World " for Ills present dis- 
tinction. His attitude of dignified indecision,, 
and a certain air of magisterial impartiality and 

'authority, have contributed to impress many 
people w itli the idea that lie is, perhaps, Hie most 
competent American to conduct a camlid, hon
est and fclirlessinvestigation of the facts of Spir
itualism. Just now tills Impression gives-to his 
opinions and ids judgment a fictitious Impor
tance in tlie minds of many'people of limited in
formation ; tint' time and n clearer view of Ilie 
general subject will correct tlie popular mistake.

So long ns Col. Olcott conlined himself to a 
mere record of tlie phenomenal lllustiations of 
Spiritualism tliat occuricd in Iqs presence, there 

Was no occasion to question the tendency of Ills 
labors, and no one was disposed to object to Ills 
equivocal attitude. Hut when he becomes the 
self-constituted publltcensor, whose sign manu
al is to finally di b ionic the claims of mediums, 
tlie value of "our literature and tlie comparative 
merits of ancient inystagogues and modern sei 
entitle philosophers ; when he treats a great body 

< of respectable and intelligent people with mark
ed incivility and obtnides his personal authority 

• as a ground fertile revision of our deepest eon’ 
victimis on the great problems of human exist- 
cnee, tlie origin of tlie soul and t- e nature of. tlie 
life hen after, lie pot only Invites tmt challenges 
the most searching-criticism. And since no one 
has appeared to meet the obvious demands of tlie 

. occasion, 1 am constrained at length to accept 
your correspondent's invitation.

In the beginning of liis first fetter, referring Io 
Albertus Mngnus, a celebrated magician of tlie 
thirteenth century, Henry Cornelius Agrippa, 
raiaci lstis and others,-Col". Olcott says :

"H 1 Inui b» i h fairilirar wlirli thuM’ authorities when 1 
vrole that b< ok (*l’c<'|»!e from the Other World') my 
treat no nt <•( the subject wmihl have been qultediffereiit. 
for 1 uoiiM.not then have hail to grope nij way bllnilfohl 
toward the truth, and he ro cmudntdty vigilant lest 1 
Mnmltl fall Into a Ng at either side of the path."

"Tlie speculative philosophers of . tlie Media-- 
val Ages are-at -best-hut-distant and uncer
tain’ lights in the broad fieldfbl the present 
controversy, and It is not likely that any in 
telligent investigator, except Col. Olcott, wil) 
ever lie disposed to regard them as authori
ties on the questions .Modern Spiritualism, lias 
forced upon tlie public attention. Your cots 
respondent seems to have,been suddenly sur- 
prised by the discovery that people long before 

■ Jus time possessed some knowledge of the gene
ral subject of Ids "recent Investigations. The 
reader cannot fail to notice the admirable frank
ness and supreme modesty of the confession, 
tliat, when writing his book, he was all the while 
blinded and groping his way in great darkness/ 
with a constant apprehension tliat he might 
stumble into a quagmire. Had our author ex- 
plored the Dark Ages before writing, and bmught 
the amazing llclit of those times to a focus on the 
Chittenden spirits, he assures us that Ills " treat
ment of the subject would have been quite differ
ent.” '

. The reader who is Interested in the improve
ment of tlie Spiritual Literature of our time will 
pardon the digression If we suggest that it Is not 
yet too late to place the community under fur
ther obligations by a revised edition of tlie au
thor’s work. But why it should be necessary to 
master the Hermetic philosophy; to become fa- 
mlllaUwith the wild vagaries of that imaginative 
school and the arts of the magicians in order to

j other theorists. • In this classification, it will be
, ■ - ■ ■ observed, he incImlPs al! thikSplrittialists of this 

since tlie investigator would only seen inan fully । country, only, by special firvor, excepting Col. 
developed and well dressed. Co) Olcott has not oieott. If ("Imre are any (Jtlier honorable excep. 
yet obtained recognition as a metaphysical phi- I tions, among the excellent people whosehospital- 
losiqdler, and as the elementary principles of py |le has often enjoyed, they appear to be too 
such a philosophy- do not appear to exert any in- , insignificant in liis estimation to merit the justice 
fluence over the functions of liis mind, we may । (lf n passing notice. The absurdity and hide- 
naturally infer that Ijis observation of facts may- ; cency of this sweeping animadversion must be

tional solution of the problems of to day. But 
Col. Olcott is content to seek for the Highest 
wisdom at the feet of philosophers who spent 
their lives in4be practice of magic arts—in a 
barren search for the philosopher’s stone, and 
the imaginary Elixir Vitro, that was to clothe them 
with the Imperishable charms of immortal youth. 
He may go back to the Egyptian Hermes Tris- 
megistus, the fabled founder of Alchemy, to find 
a master worthy of such a pupil; but he will 
have few followers. The student with “a level

never enable him to perceive the philosophy of 
their causes. On tills point we find the most sig
nificant confirmation in ids own direct lin'd luejd
testimony. From tills it clearly appears that it 
was only tlie other day—after completing his 
book on “People from "the Other World"—that 
the eyes of his understanding were opened. 
Previously; and for twenty-five years, he was 
blindfolded, and groping his way in darkness, 
not knowing whether lie was likely to find the 
trulli or “fall into a hog.”.

Col. Olcott assumes, that the spiritual mani 
festations gave birth to the “ disgusting fallacies 
of free love’, affinity, and individual .sovereign
ty.” This statement floes .not accord with the 
fuels} Moniionism and the Oneida Association 
antedate tlie " Rochester Rappings,", Unlawful 
afiiiiltles. aiid lascivious free love; both In prin- 
Tiple and practice, are ancient as Solomon and 
David'; and we well remember tliat Stephen Pearl 
Andrews, ^Ue great apostle of individual sover
eignty, taught tjmt doctrine long before he ac
cepted Spiritualism.

Your correspondent.characterizes the facts of 
Spiritualism as " Sodom-apples of the circle ;” he 
fays they are " puerile, absurd, and often repul
sive ;” and yet he adds, " My disgust, derision 
ami indignation were" never lor tlie.manifesta
tions, nor the forces producing them ;" from 
which some one may be mischievous enough to 
infer Hint these fruits of Sodom are, after all, 
not so repulsive and unpalatable as our knowl-

; obvious to every candid mind. Wbv, it is hardly 
I to.lie supposed that there ar? five hundred pnn- 
| tarchlsts in the whole country. Socialists and 
I theorists are found among nil classes, ayd they 
. re|>resent every shade of character. That mod- 
i ei n society contains many free-lovers, in tlie ob- 
I jectionable sense, there can be no reasonable 
: doubt; and our too common observation reveals 
। the fact that a very’large share of them are out

side the spiritual ranks, and that they are not un- 
frequently found in communion with the church. 
In behalf of the great body of American Spirit
ualists I here enter an emphatic protest Against 

■this false characterization, and I affirm that the 
I terms employed are not justly applicable to one 
। in ten of tlie believers in Spiritualism. On the 
contrary, there is a vast multitude of thoughtful 
and orderly men and women who cling with rev
erent affection to tills pure and sublime faith as 
the insurance of their immortality.

Tlie hist count in Mr. Olcott's indictment is of 
the mildest description—the Spiritualists are sr" '' 
to be theorists ; lint the grounds of this-objecti •.

। are nowhere apparent. Tlie truth Is, the invisi- 
; ble powers, "everywhere .and Invariably, assert 
I that the manifestations are produceiPby tlie 
, spirits of human beings. To the best of our 
। knowledge and belief the Spiritualists .simply 
; accept this claim, believing that the evidence in

edge of the Colonel's character had led us to sup
pose. He nfllrnfi with emphasis that " nothing 

..cmld ho morn opposed to the truth ” than the rep- 
hseiitatHm that he is a Spiritualist. And yet In , 
the same paragraph he declares: “ Phenomena oc- ' 

,cur in till' presence of mediums' "that have “ root
ed fast and strong my faith in God aii.d my soul's 
iilimortality.” • And are the facts that have ac- ; 
compll-lied all this in tlie experience of this ec
centric oliserver—without which he would to-day ; 
have been a hopeless wanderer, without God in 

-tlie world-only fit to be characterized by terms 
that symbolize'the most unnatural depravity, 
and su’eh.gross uneleanness as shocks the cotii-

.mon sense of civilized society !
■'In bis second communication Col. Olcott dis- 

tinetly assumes what was only implied in tlie 
concluding part of his first letter, namely, that 
most of the phenomena attributed to the spirits 
of men, women and children are really produceci., 
by "another class of beings who do not partake 
of our future existence.” Thattliereader of this 
article may fully comprehend the nature of this 
singular claim, and especially that I may do no 
injustice to its author, I beg leave^o reproduce 
Hie following paragraph entire,-

"What-these creatures are may Ih* ascertained by the 
diligent ami Intelligent student who chooses io consult the 
standard works written on the Hermetic and other Occult’ 
phih'Mi|ihle*. Suffice It to say that they bear alwint Hu?’ 
same relation to man. as he exists upon this and other in
habited planets, as the sketch of the artist to the finished 
painting. They are more than matter and less than hu
man beings. 1 hey nre the*emahatl(ms of matter thrown 
off In the effort of Mother Nature to produce her noblest 
offspring —the sentient human being. When tlie child 
opens Its eyes upon the world, or rather when It find draw# 
breath, she has dune all that lies within her power to do, 
and God completes the Work by imparling to the new being 
an Immortal soul.’’ .... ■ -

No rational mind can fail to observe the utter

test the actual presence of tangible objects and 
to write a slrtipfe narrative of visible phenomena 
occurring in one’s own presence, we do notcl^hr- 
ly understand. But nojnatter; our inability to 
perceive the Colonel’s reasons is of no conse.

head” will leave the alchemists and go to the 
laboratory to study chemistry.. People of aver
age intelligence, who may desire to discover the 
law that governs the formation ot a crystal, the 
development of a tree, tlie organic life of man, 
and tlie noblest functions of the mind, will never 
report to the musty tomes of the Ilertpetic phi
losophers ; but they will go directly to the crys
tal, the tree, and the man. Where else should a 
rational man go to learn the law that governs 
anything, but into the presence of the law itself, 
which can only be found in the field of its oper
ation ? '

Many scribes there are and pharisees—amj We 
have known them well—jvho confound tlw'DI- 
vine Voice with artificial thunder; and while 
wise men behold an Angel in tlie stranger at the 
door, others—because they choose to have it sc
are only permitted to

— “ See a draggled damsel 
From Billingsgate."

S. B. Brittan.

, the case establishes the fact. Tlie theorists, on 
। the contrary, are those who have attempted to- 
•account for the phenomena in some one of a 

I thousand other ways; We cannot undertake to 
enumerateHhe different hypotheses put forth in 
behalf of science, theology and popular skepti
cism ; but it may lie safe to say that among them 
all, Including the wild legends of fairylalid and 
the experience of pious lunatics, we shall find no 
one more preposterous than the theory just pro
pounded by Col. Olcott, which ascribes the.great- 
er part of tlie manifestations to myriads of skele
ton spirits, imperfectly formed—alive, conscious 
and intensely active, but not yet born! Material 
emanations with intellectual faculties, full of cun
ning and deviltry—soulless,-indeed, yet endowed, 
with a love of fun and a passion for mischief ; 
a power to lead us all astray,,and open wide

absrnce of anything like either philosophy or 
reason in the foregoing paragraph. To these 
outlined spirits or charcoal sketches, that bear 
some, poor semblance of humanity, your-corre
spondent, ascribes Intelligence and craft; they 
can persmiaic historic characters; they can read- 
our thoughts, and they know how to “answer 
fools’’; but they “have no souls.” The Colonel 

.tells us they are " emanationsof matter ”; ami yet, 
" they are more than matter”; nnd thus-we learn 
that emanations may be superior to the sources 
front which they emanate. In other words, in. 

'the Hermetic philosophy—ns Interpreted by your 
correspondent—effects may transcend their causes' 
bv degrees tliat scarcely admit of comparison.. 
“ These elementary spirits',” we are told, do not 
share our immortality, and vet we have the fol- 
lowing from tlie same authority.:
“They are In truth tatuue.ot the future human being, 

waiting lu the womb ol out common mother to be born up-

Spiritualist Lectures anti Lyceums.
* MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

WILL YOU TAKE A COPY?
NOW In press, and will be Issued In the early part of 

1870, ‘ -

“ The World’s Sages, Infidels anil Thinkers," 
Being tlie Biographies and Important savings of the most 
distinguished Teacher#. Phtloftnyhtir#, Re.iormers^ Inno
vator#. Founders of Neto Schools of Thooghtun'tlleli- 
gttin ^Unbelievers tn Current Theology. Scientists and 
Humanitarians of the world, from the early ages of. Mknu 
down through the following 3000 years to our own time.

A crown-octavo volume of over 800 pages.
By I). M. BENNETT, Editor of The Truth Seeker, 

With a steel plate Engraving of tho’Author.
Ills believed the work will All a want1 long felt, and will 

add materially to tho general Information touching,tho 
characters treated, affording a sncuhn’t-mid dbrreH a' cpqnt 
of the best and truest persons who have lived, and in ffebn- 
venfent and economical form.

The whole will be divided Into four parts:
PART I will embrace Menu, Zoroaster, GhrlMna. Bud- 

dim. Conluclus Lycurgus, Anaximander. Eplmeneik’b, 
Pythagoras Solon. Xenophanes, Socrates Plato, Diogenes, 
Kpleurns, Zeno, Hippocrates, Aristotle, Cicero,and many 
others of the most prominent Grecian and Roman Sages 
down to the Christian era. " *

PA 1ST II will contain Jesus. Seneca, Colsus, Porphyry, 
Pliny, Antoninus. Plutarch, Epictetus. Galen, Hypatia,’ 
Julian the Apostate, Mahomet, Boger Bacon, Boccaccio,....  
Bruno. Vanhil, Copern’cus, Galileo, Hobbes, Spinoza, 
Lord Bacon, Descartes, Hume, and many others, prior to 
and hi thopitrlHeenth century» .. .

- PART III embraces later Free*thinkers, Philosophers 
and Scientists down to* our own time, some of whom are 
Helvotlus,Voltaire, Rousseau. D'Alembert, Goethe. Kant, 
Condorcet, Volney, IPHolbach, Richard Carlyle, Sir Win. 
Hamilton, Combe, Paine, Jefferson, Humboldt. Mary 
Wollstonecraft, Shelley. Comte. Francis W»Ight, Harriot ' 
Martineau. Kneeland, Parker. Feuerbach, Lyell, Strauss, 
G. Vale. Buckle, J. Stuart Mill, 'and others who have re
cently <1 led.

PART IV will comprise thollvlngScientists, Teachers, 
LiboDdlsts, Advanced Thinkers, and promulgators of 
Free Thought, amonglwliom are Darwin, Huxley, Spen
cer, Tyndall, ilelmhmtz, Buchner. WnlkvT, Crookes, Re
nan, Coleiiso. Draper, Fiske. Holyoke. Watts, Bradhuigh, 
Mendum. Seaver, Colby. Rich, R. D. Owen, S. P. An
drews. Frothingham, Abbot. A. J. Davis. Tuttle, Den
ton, Pike, Ellis, Ingersoll. Underwood. Peebles, and nu- ( 
merous others, composing the mental advance guard of the

Join A. Andrew Hall.— The meetings at this hall, No. < 
114 Chauncy street, are tree to the public. Mrs. 8. A. , 
Floyd, trance speaker, will lecture and answer questions’ ’< 
from any personinn tho audience at UK and 7M. Quartette 
singing. ••• v ■Rochester Hall, 730 Washington street, —Tho Children's -

\ “Thu facile gates of (foil, too slightly barred.”
A man whose intense ambition to be original 

gives birth to such an improbable theory surely 
tought not to stagger at any,phantom creation of 
a disordered mind.

Among thewncient Romans Janus presided at 
tlie inauguration of all important enterprises. 
Tlie Latin deity is represented with two faces. 
This peculiar organization enabled him'to dis
cover tlie main chances in opposite directions. 
In intricate schemes and great emergencies' the 
capacity to see both ways at the same time is of 
no small account, especially among cunning 
diplomatists and sharp detectives. Co). .Olcott is 
not unmindful of the advantage tliat this power 
confers; He has recently undertaken a difficult 
role. The writer does not speak from authority, 
but it Is intimated that he lias taken the heavy 
contract of regulating tho Spiritual Movement 
in spite of the spirits themselves, and regardless 
of the order of Divine Providence. Tills requires 
bold, rapid and skillful manceuvering. Llkq.the 
Roman god he requires two faces, so that he may 
at once survey tin- past and the future. Thus he 
is enabled to fully comprehend till situation. 
When he is with believers lie is a Spiritualist, 
and he positively aflirms that lie is in correspond
ence with distinguished spirits-, who write liim 
ftiim the Invisible World, and Wake use of the 
United States mails as a means of conveying 
their loiters to his address. When he chances to 
meet.the opposition lie touches very lightly on 
the genuine manifestations,'talks glibly of jug
glery,.and displays a righteous indignation as lie 
comes down-heavily oq/the bogus mediums. 
And so he gives aid and comfort to tlie enemy,, 
bids freely for the-natronage of tlie ecclesiastical 
and scientific classes, and endeavors to pacify 
t)io Spiritualists by telling them that In this pe
culiar way lie can best help forward the cause.

Since Col. Olcott came to preside over Ameri
can Spiritualism he seems to have been remark-

Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, which formerly mot in John 
•A? Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at 1054 o’clock. Goo. H. Lincoln, Soc’y.

The Ladiea^Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday-afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs..C. C. Hayward, President; 

\IlssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.
\Lurline Hall. No. 3 Winter street.—Free Public Circles 
are held at (his place every Sunday at 10>£ A. m. and 2^ p. 
M. by many ofjlio'best test mediums and sneakers In tho 
c|tv. G* o<l music provided. All are invited to^ttend.

The People's Spiritual Meding# every. Sundfty at 7)^ 
r. a., at N ew Era Hall, 170 Tremont street. Good speak
ers always in attendance.

BOSTON.—Rochester Hall.—The following named per
sons were engaged in'tho literary exercises at tho Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, Sunday A. m., Oct. 
3d: Recitations, Ella Carr, May Potter,. Linwood Hickok, 
Mabel Edson: Readings, Rudolph Bertlesen, Esther James, 
Mfrs Frank Wheeler, 11. A. Johnson, Benjamin Weaver; 
Piano Duett, Miss Helen M. Dill and Albina Smith. Re
marks. were also made'by Mr. J. J. Morso, of London, 
England. The hall was beautifully decorated with flowers 
and autuniu*leaves by Mrs. Mary A. Charter,, of East 
Boston.' .

'John A. Andrew Hall.—Mm. Sarah A. Floyd has met 
with excellent success as a trance lecturer before tho free 
course at this ball, and her meetings held Sunday afternoon 
and evening, Oct. 3d, were exceptionally interesting.

New Fra Hall.—The People's Spiritual Meeting will 
bo resumed next Sunday evening, Oct. lOfh, at 7# 
o’clock, at this hall, .Nm 176 Tremunt street. The ex
ercises will consist or select and congregational singing, 
ami speaking by some of the prominent spiritual lecturers 
and mediums of. this city. Tho above named hall has re
cently been thoroughly renovated; Is well lighted and ven
tilated, making It a pleasant and agreeable place for Sun
day evening semlces. It Will be the alm of tho manager to 
make “Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting’’ pleasant and 
profitable for Spiritualists and others who desire a well reg
ulated evening inerting. There will be an admission fee 
of ten cents at the door, to defray expenses.

Frank W. Jones, Chairman,
Sunday Notice.—Mrs. Hardy will imid a Stance at 4 Con

cord Square, for materialization, Sunday evening at7X 
o’clock. :r _•

Charlestown District.— Waverley Hall.—On Sun
dayevening, Oct. 31. a very Interesting meeting was held 
In this hall. Susie Nickerson, trance medium, from Bos
ton, gave a fine discourse, and also several tests to differ
ent individuals In the audience. Dr. A. H. Richardton 
opened tho meeting with appropriate-remarks. Susie 
Nickerson will be present at this hall next Sunday evening 
ato’clock. C. B. M,

^Movements oCLectnrerH and Media ms.
J. M. Peebles lectures this month,(Oct.) In Washington, 

D. C. Address him care ot T.*N. Bovee, 436 K street. 
During November he is engaged In Philadelphia.

W. F. Jamieson is lecturing In Iowa. Ho gave one 
course of lectures at EthlyylHa^ Iowa, and at the closing, 
lecture Leggct’s Opera House waS'crowded. He was en-.

^The work will embrace some one hundred and fifty 
of the characters to whom thU" world owes so much for tho 
progress it has made In tho evolution of thought, truth 
<»nd reason. , . . ., .

An Important feature will bo to give the death-bed Inci
dents of tho characters treated, so tar as possible, thus dla- 
,proving the false assertions so often made, that Unbeliev
ers and Infidels recant upon their death-beds.

Tho work will bo printed on now type, good paper, and 
will be bound In good stylo. Price, by mall or otherwise, 
THREE DOLLARS. , .
O- N. B.—No money required until the work Is ready 

to deliver; and after received, if it is not worth the price, 
and does not give satisfaction, and Is returned In good or* 
dor. tho money will bo refunded. Those wishing the work, 
will make application as below, that It may be known how 
large an edition V> print. . . TNT~ ,. t

Orders for tho work may be sent tu.Uiu Author and Pub
lisher, D. M. BENNETT, 835 Broadway, New Wk.

Render, will you encourage thia Enterpriser
Oct. O.—lw . - ________________

JUST PUBLISHED!

Danger Signals;
AN ADDRESS ON

The Uses and Atas Oota Spiritnalism.
BY MARY F. DAVIS.

Thia eloquent and comprehensive pamphlet la especially 
needed in ihe present ‘ crisis." while it reveals the biib- 
liinc inner life of true spiritualism, it most pointedly and 
compactly portrays the errors and abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances atonce protect the friends 
and enlighten the enemies ot truth and progress. Her , 
timely,discourse should and will have a very extensive cir
culation. It is something you can safely hand to a skepti
cal neighbor. .Price, single copy 15 cents, 8 copies for 11.00; posts go tree. 
^For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston^Mass.
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Address at Eddyville, Iowa. " ‘
Mopes Hull speaks In Lurllne Hall, Sunday afternoons 

and evenings during .October. In November bo starts 
West as far as Western Iowa, where be goes to defend 
Spiritualism against the attacks of a Methodist minister. 
Those wishing bls services on tho* route bad better corre
spond with him at 24 Newcombstreot, Boston. -

J. Madison Allen spoke In Glover, Vt., Sept. 2Bth (^to
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